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Summary
Aragonite and calcite represent the two most common polymorphs of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) formed
biogenically by organisms. The mechanisms that allow animals to selectively deposit aragonite and/or
calcite has been extensively studied in molluscs, but information on corals (class Anthozoa, phylum
Cnidaria) is lacking. Contrary to scleractinian corals, which exclusively produce aragonite skeletons,
members of the coral subclass Octocorallia exhibit both calcitic and aragonitic skeletal structures. They
thus represent an interesting target to study biological and environmental control over deposition of
CaCO3 polymorphs in corals.
In this project we selected different octocoral species - characterized by aragonite or calcite skeletons -
to investigate the evolution and mechanisms underlying aragonite and calcite biomineralization in corals.
Main objectives of this study were 1) the characterization of the molecular machinery employed to
deposit the two different CaCO3 polymorphs, and 2) study the effects of seawater chemistry on skeleton
mineralogy and gene expression. In the introductory section (Chapter 1) relevant concepts, terminology
and background information is provided.
Chapter 2 and 3 aimed at filling the gaps in terms of availability of -omic resources for octocorals com-
pared to scleractinians. New resources generated as part of the project include reference transcriptomes
and skeletal proteomes for four octocoral species with different biomineralization strategies.
The transcriptomic analysis presented in Chapter 2 provides a taxonomically comprehensive presence
map for homologs of coral calcification genes across early-branching metazoans. By sensibly increasing
taxonomic sampling, we expanded the distribution for several genes and reported homologs presence in
previously unsurveyed groups. Homologs datasets were used for phylogenetic inferences, which provided
insight into the evolution of acidic proteins and allowed to propose an alternative evolutionary scenario
for the scleractinian protein galaxin senso stricto.
In Chapter 3 several new proteins with putative functions in octocoral biomineralization are described.
A comparative characterization of skeleton proteomes in Octocorallia and Scleractinia is also provided.
This analysis highlighted an extremely low overlap in terms of proteins presence between aragonite and
calcite-forming species, while at the same time identifying a small set of proteins that constitute the core
proteome of octocoral sclerites. Instances of similarity between scleractinians and octocorals are also
listed, and include galaxin-related proteins, carbonic anhydrases and multicopper oxidases. Finally, as in
scleractinians, some octocoral skeletogenic proteins appear to have acquired their role in calcification as
the result of secondary co-option and following the enrichment - within the sequence - of acidic residues.
Chapter 4 and 5 focused on the interaction between environmental conditions and calcification in
octocorals and scleractinians. Chapter 4 revolves around the effect of the magnesium-calcium molar
ratio (mMg:mCa) and its effects on the skeleton polymorph. Exposure to calcite-inducing mMg:mCa
did not cause a polymorph switch in H. coerulea, while calcite was incorporated in the skeleton of M.
digitata. We did not observe changes in expression for skeletogenic proteins, with the exception of one
gene coding for the uncharacterized skeleton organic matrix protein 5 (in M. digitata) and endothelin
converting enzyme 1 (in H. coerulea). However, carbonic anhydrases and different calcium transporters
and channels were affected, suggesting a potential response to changes in mMg:mCa centered around
ions transport, rather than a direct involvement of the organic matrix. In Chapter 5, we exposed
x
the octocoral Pinnigrogia flava to sublethal seawater temperature and lower pH (7.3). We showed how
the calcification process in this octocoral is decoupled from the response to stress. Increasing water
temperature triggered a stress response but did not affect calcification, while acidification downregulated
the expression of several calcification-related genes without causing stress. This represents a mechanistic
explanation for the higher tolerance to anthropic stressors exhibited by octocorals.
Finally in Chapter 6, an optimized protocol for 16S sequencing in bacteria, using the Illumina MiniSeq
available at the Chair for Geobiology & Paleontology of the Department of Earth- and Environmental
Sciences at Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München in Munich (Germany), is presented. This protocol
allowed to characterize bacterial communities from different sources, including aquarium seawater, and
could thus represent a valuable tool to perform microbiome characterizations from marine organisms in
the future.
This dissertation contributes to our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the formation of arago-
nite and calcite skeletons in corals. It includes the first characterizations of octocoral skeleton proteomes,
and led to the identification of several - previously unknown - genes with putative calcification-related
functions. These novel targets represent a valuable groundwork for further studies, including functional
investigations aiming at elucidating the exact mechanisms behind coral biomineralization. It also shed
new light on calcification responses triggered by predicted past and future environmental conditions,
providing a better understanding on how corals reacted to changes during their evolutionary history, and
their ability to cope with future scenarios.
xi
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Introduction
Biomineralization refers to the process by which organisms produce minerals. This ability has indepen-
dently originated several times during Earths history (Knoll 2003). These include twenty different origins
in Metazoa, eight of which within phylum Cnidaria (Romano and Palumbi 1996), and at least four among
plants (Knoll 2003). Biomineralization is taxonomically widespread and skeletons have evolved to serve
a diverse array of biological functions. In bacteria, for example, magnetic biominerals are used for navi-
gation by sensing the Earth’s magnetic field (Frankel et al. 1997). In plants, calcium-based and siliceous
minerals have been linked to, among other processes, heavy metals detoxification, promoting photosyn-
thesis, regulating ions concentration and avoid predation (see He et al. (2014) for review). Biominerals
are also produced by representatives of several animal phyla and animals have evolved an extraordinary
diversity of skeletons in terms of both structure and function (see Murdock and Donoghue (2011) for a
general overview). Skeletal structures in animals are composed of either carbonate or phosphate minerals.
The former are predominant among invertebrates (e.g. Cnidaria, Mollusca and Echinodermata), while
phosphate is characteristics of vertebrates. Exceptions to this are the sponge (phylum Porifera) classes
of Demospongiae and Hexactinellida which produce siliceous spicules.
1.1 Biological Induced vs. Biologically Controlled Mineralization
The formation of biominerals can occur via different processes, and biomineralization can be broadly
defined as biologically induced or biologically controlled based on the degree of control exerted by the
organism over the process (Lowenstam 1981; Mann 1983). In the first scenario, mineralization is the
(by)product of the interaction between metabolic products resulting from biological/cellular processes,
often of single-celled organisms, and their immediately surrounding environment. The absence of bio-
logical regulation often entails the presence of impurities in the mineral, and both arbitrary orientation
and heterogeneous composition of the crystals (Banfield and Hamers 1997; Frankel and Bazylinski 2003;
Weiner and Dove 2003). Biologically induced mineralization is commonly performed by Cyanobacteria
(calcareous minerals) (Lowenstam 1986; Power et al. 2007; Obst et al. 2009), prokaryotes inhabiting
anaerobics environments (e.g. sulfur-reducing bacteria) (Frankel and Bazylinski 2003) (pyrite and greig-
ite) and plants (Braissant et al. 2004). In contrast, in biologically controlled biomineralization organisms
have evolved sets of macromolecules and specialized cells/structures to control several aspects of the
process. Over the years, cell types specialized in skeletogenesis have been identified in several animals
including echinoderms (Wilt and H 1988; Ettensohn 1992), molluscs (Kniprath 1981; Marin et al. 2012)
and corals (Goldberg and Benayahu 1987; Grillo et al. 1993; Allemand et al. 2004; Allemand et al.
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2011). Several of the mechanisms underlying biological control over mineralization remain elusive, but
regulatory functions can be classified into two categories. The first is the control over the availability and
concentration of required ions at the sites of calcification and it involves proteins such as ion transporters
(Sikes and Wheeler 1983; Zoccola et al. 2015; Ramesh et al. 2019) and carbonic anhydrases (Miyamoto
et al. 1996; Moya et al. 2008; Feng et al. 2017). Secondly, direct regulation over crystal nucleation
and growth is carried out by the skeleton organic matrix (SOM): a complex mixture of macromolecules
secreted by skeletogenic cells and eventually occluded within the mineral fraction of the skeleton (Lowen-
stam 1981; Krampitz et al. 1983; Weiner 1984; Allemand et al. 1998; Clode and Marshall 2003). For
corals, both forms of control are discussed in more detail in section 1.4.
1.2 Calcium Carbonate Mineralization
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is among the most commonly minerals deposited by organisms and it is
widespread among marine invertebrates. As other minerals, calcium carbonate can naturally form dif-
ferent structures termed polymorphs. Three predominant polymorphic forms exist for CaCO3: calcite,
aragonite and vaterite (Figure 1.1). Although they share the same chemical composition, polymorphs
exhibit differences in terms of physicochemical properties such as stability and solubility. At ambient
temperature and atmospheric pressure, calcite represents the most stable form of CaCO3, followed by
aragonite and vaterite. In controlled set-ups, the formation of different polymorphs can be achieved
by modifying experimental variables including temperature, pH or ion concentration (Wray and Daniels
1957; Yagi et al. 1984; Kralj et al. 1990; Tai and Chen 1998). Due to its stability, calcite represents the
most common polymorph of biogenic calcium carbonate (Kato et al. 2002; Clfen and Mann 2003). How-
ever, despite its metastability, aragonite is also extensively used for skeleton formation. It constitutes the
main component of mollusc shells - where it can co-occur with calcite -, and it is the CaCO3 polymorph
formed by different coral (phylum Cnidaria) species, as well as sclerosponges (Demospongiae; Wrheide,
1998; Jackson et al. 2007). Calcite is also found in these phyla and it is additionally present in calcareous
sponges (Class Calcarea) and crustaceans (phylum Arthropoda). In seawater, selective precipitation of
different polymorph is also influenced by the concentration of certain major ions ((Morse et al. 1997;
Balthasar and Cusack 2015), discussed in detail in section 1.5.1). Vaterite is, on the other hand, seldom
found in skeletal structures of animals, but significant amounts are found in the otoliths of some fish
groups (e.g. sturgeons and salmons) (Carlstrm 1963; Gauldie 1986), and in the spicules of sea squirts
(subphylum Tunicata, phylum Chordata) (Radha et al. 2010; Kabalah-Amitai et al. 2013).
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Figure 1.1: Structure of the three polymorphs of CaCO3 - calcite, aragonite and vaterite -
and their distribution among marine invertebrates phyla. Polymorphs structure modified from
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.
1.3 Corals: Engineers of the Reef
Corals are found in the phylum Cnidaria: a monophyletic taxon of aquatic non-bilaterian invertebrates
inhabiting both marine and freshwater environments, currently comprising ca. 9,000 valid species. Its
uniting feature is the cnidocyte, a specialized cell type that cnidarians use for predation or locomotion
(Holstein 1981; Kass-Simon et al. 2002). Cnidaria have traditionally been regarded as diploblastic
organisms: they are characterized by two main cell layers separated by the mesoglea, an acellular collagen-
like substance (Barzansky and Lenhoff 1974). They present two distinctive life stages: a sessile polyp and
a free-living medusa. Taxonomically, phylum Cnidaria can be broadly subdivided in two main groups:
Medusozoa and Anthozoa. Shared trait (synapomorphy) of the former is the presence, within the life-
cycle, of a planktonic medusa stage (Marques and Collins 2005). Anthozoans are on the other hand
formed only by sessile - often colonial - polyps. Species producing mineral skeletons are present in both
groups. Among Medusozoa, they are found in the hydrozoan families of Hydractiniidae, Milleporidae and
Stylasteridae (class Hydrozoa). Subclass Octocorallia and order Scleractinia (subclass Hexacorallia) do
instead represent the groups of calcifying anthozoans. Scleractinians have been the primary contributors
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to reef formation throughout different periods of Earth’s history and represent the main reef-builders
today (Veron 1995). Their pivotal role within the reef ecosystem is among the reasons that has made
scleractinians one of the main targets for biomineralization research. In contrast, octocorals are commonly
referred to as soft corals due to the lower amounts of CaCO3 produced compared to scleractinian corals.
1.3.1 Octocorallia vs. Scleractinia
About 6000 species forming mineral structures have been to date described in the Anthozoa. Of these,
more than 3000 belong to the subclass Octocorallia (Daly et), while ca. 2500 species are scleractinian
corals (Veron 2013). In addition to shallow tropical reef environments, scleractinian corals inhabit tem-
perate and polar waters (Romano and Cairns 2002). Octocorals are also globally distributed. They are
mostly found in tropical reefs or deep sea environments (Prez et al. 2016), up to 6000m (Grasshoff and
Others 1981), where they can occur at high density and support biodiverse ecosystems (Krieger and Wing
2002; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen 2005). Although the monophyly of Octocorallia and Scleractinia
is robust (France et al. 1996; Berntson et al. 2001; Kitahara et al. 2014; Pratlong et al. 2017), phy-
logenetic relationships within the clades remain elusive and conflicting results between morphologic and
genetic-based phylogenies have been reported (Fukami et al. 2008; Kitahara et al. 2010). This is espe-
cially true in octocorals where inconsistencies between DNA-sequence markers are observed (McFadden
et al. 2006; McFadden et al. 2010). Most soft coral and scleractinian species are colonial, with only
one genus (Taiaroa) of solitary octocorals reported to date (Bayer and Muzik 1976). Colonies consist
of multiple polyps interconnected by tissue (coenenchyma in octocorals and coenosarc in scleractinians).
The octocoral polyp bears eight pinnated tentacles - hence the name Octocorallia. This feature represents
the diagnostic phenotypic character for the taxon as octocoral groups can exhibit striking morphological
differences between each other. Scleractinian polyps are instead characterized by six, or multiple of six,
tentacles. An hexamerous arrangement is also observed in other anthozoan groups like sea anemones
(order Actiniaria) and black corals (order Antipatharia).
1.3.2 Scleractinian Skeletons
In scleractinian corals, the skeleton, or corallum, is located below soft tissues (Figure 1.2a) and it is
anchored to the animal via desmocytes, specialized cells forming protrusions for attachment (Bourne
1899; Muscatine et al. 1997). These cells form part of the aboral ectoderm (or calicoderm), the tissue
surrounding the skeleton and responsible for the formation of the skeleton (discussed in section 1.4).
It has not yet been determined whether the skeleton and the calicoblastic cells are in direct contact
or if a space, termed extracellular calcifying medium (ECM), is present (Allemand et al. 2011). The
overall morphology of the skeleton does vary and scleractinian colonies can assume several different forms:
branching, encrusting, foliose, massive, tabular and different combinations of these (Figure 1.2c) (Veron
and Stafford-Smith 2000). Macroscopically, the skeleton is composed of two distinct elements: corallites
and the coenosteum (Figure 1.2a). Corallites are cup-shaped structures of a few millimeters (Ruppert et
al. 2004) formed by single polyps. Corallites are interspersed across the skeleton and connected by the
coenosteum, the skeletal component secreted by the coenosarc. Corallites consist of a few components: a
basal plate, an epitheca and a corallite wall bearing inner (septa) and outer (costae) blade-like structures
(Sprung 1999).
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Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of a scleractinian polyp (pink color) and skeleton (gray color). b) Examples
of inter-specific variation in corallite morphology (modified from (Budd and Stolarski, 2009)). c) Different
coral colonies growth forms with taxonomic examples (modified from Pratchett et al. (2015)).
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Despite this apparent simple construction, the presence-absence of single features, ornaments and different
arrangements make the ultimate structure of corallites highly variable between species (Figure 2b) and
hence a valuable diagnostic morphological character for taxonomic classification (Wells 1956; Wijsman-
Best 1974; Veron and Veron 1986; Veron and Stafford-Smith 2000). Intraspecific morphological differences
can, however, also be present within single colonies and can occur within and between different populations
(Wijsman-Best 1974; LANG and C 1984). Both genotypic and environmental factors have been proposed
as drivers of such diversity (Willis 1985; Zilberberg and Edmunds 1999; Muko et al. 2000; Todd et
al. 2004). Species of the genus Acropora, for example, exhibit a modified corallite at the apex of each
branch where linear growth occurs (Oliver et al. 1983; Oliver 1984; Veron and Stafford-Smith 2000).
Instances of environmental control include the correlation between corallite morphology and different
feeding strategies (Lewis 1976) or the effects of depth on both the morphology (Klaus et al. 2007) and
the distribution (Einbinder et al. 2009) of corallites within the skeleton. Scleractinian skeletons appear in
the fossil record from the Middle Triassic (ca. 240 million years ago) with early scleractinians exhibiting
surprising diversity (Stanley 2003). Molecular clock analyses do, however, place the origin of Scleractinia
in the Paleozoic ( 450 Ma) with the two major scleractinian clades of Complexa and Robusta diverging
ca. 425 Ma (Romano and Palumbi 1996; Stolarski et al. 2011; Chuang et al. 2017). The presence of
ordovician scleractinian-like fossils may be consistent with a Paleozoic origin of the Scleractinia and the
subsequent fossil gap possibly due to poor preservation or ephemerality of the coral skeleton (Stolarski
et al. 2011).
1.3.3 Octocoral Skeletons
During their evolutionary history, octocorals have evolved different calcification strategies. In the vast
majority of soft corals, the skeleton is composed by a multitude of sub-millimetric sclerites, which can
exhibit marked diversity between species (Figure 1.3) and have been extensively used as taxonomic char-
acters (Bayer 1981a; Alderslade 2001; Tentori and van Ofwegen 2011; Aharonovich and Benayahu 2012).
Mature sclerites are located within the mesoglea, while developing ones are - based on investigations
in the precious octocoral Corallium rubrum - encapsulated by two scleroblasts, the cells responsible for
sclerite formation (Grillo et al. 1993; Goff et al. 2017). Intraspecific differences are also observed and spe-
cific morphologies characterize sclerites found in different locations within single colonies (Williams 1986;
Williams 1992; Alderslade 2000). Sclerites can be either solitary and dispersed within the coenenchyme
or they can aggregate to form axial structures (Fabricius and Alderslade 2001). In some species the axial
skeleton consists of a reticulated structure exclusively composed of sclerites that provides the animal with
both resistance and flexibility (Cuif 2016). In precious corals (family Coralliidae), the axial skeleton is
instead formed via a dual process. The fusion of sclerites - forming the core of the skeleton - is combined
with additional CaCO3 deposition providing a progressive thickening of the axis (i.e. annular growth)
(Allemand 1993; Debreuil et al. 2012). The axis can also be predominantly composed of proteinaceous
compounds, collectively referred to as gorgonin. (Bayer 1981b). Finally, blue corals belonging to the
order Helioporacea produce, unlike other soft corals, a massive skeleton composed of aragonite. The low
CaCO3 production rate of octocorals represents one of the underlying causes of their very intermittent
fossil record (Kocurko and Kocurko 1992; Cope 2005; FernndezMartnez et al. 2019) and the classification
of several fossils as octocorals remain disputed. Earliest putative octocoral fossil from order Pennatulacea
date back to the early Cambrian (Ausich et al. 1998; McMenamin 2000; Wen-Tang et al. 2001; Taylor et
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al. 2013), while specimens from order Alcyonacea appeared in the lower Ordovician ((Cope 2005). For
blue corals, currently oldest fossils are from the Cretaceous (Eguchi 1948; Colgan 1984).
Figure 1.3: Scanning electron microscopy images of sclerites - skeleton in different octocoral groups.
In Stolonifera examples of sclerite fusion can be observed. Images sources: Gorgoniidae from Horvath
(2019), Corallidae from (Simpson & Watling, 2011; picture by Les Watling), Stolonifera from Lau et al.
(2019) and personal image, Helioporacea (personal images).
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1.3.4 Mineral Composition of the Coral Skeleton
Octocorallia and Scleractinia both produce skeletons composed of calcium carbonate, but differ in terms
of the CaCO3 polymorph deposited. With the aforementioned exception of blue corals (Helioporacea),
octocoral skeletons are exclusively composed of high-Mg calcite, while modern Scleractinia exclusively
form aragonite. Some amounts of calcite can regularly be found in scleractinian corals, but have been
linked to diagenesis or filling of boring holes (Houck et al. 1975; Nothdurft et al. 2007; Goffredo et al.
2012). The presence of amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) has also been reported. The formation
of aragonite in larvae and adults of scleractinians appears preceded by the deposition of ACC, which
originates within intracellular vesicles in the coral tissues and is subsequently attached to the growing
surface of the skeleton (Mass, Giuffre, et al. 2017; Akiva et al. 2018). However, these findings have been
disputed and the presence of ACC in coral skeletons remains a matter of debate (DeCarlo 2018). ACC has
also been found in octocorals and suggested to act as cementing agent between sclerites (Jeng et al. 2011).
In addition to calcium, coral skeletons also contain significant amounts of magnesium (Mg) and strontium
(Sr) (Velimirov and Bhm 1976; Weinbauer and Vellmirov 1995). In Octocorals, magnesium content varies
between species. Sclerites and skeleton of precious coral contain between ca. 3 mol% (Weinbauer et al.
2000) to ∼12 mol% (Floquet and Vielzeuf 2012) - depending on the analytical technique used - while lower
values have been reported in H. coerulea (Velimirov 1980). In C. rubrum, magnesium distribution is not
uniform and concentric rings of alternating higher and lower concentration can be observed (Vielzeuf et al.
2008). Magnesium content appears to be unevenly distributed also in scleractinian skeletons. A layered
distribution can be observed within aragonite fibers and higher concentration values in correspondence of
areas with centers of calcification (COC) (Meibom et al. 2004), areas of the skeleton from which fibrous
aragonite - constituting the bulk of the skeleton - appear to originate (Bryan and Hill 1941; Cuif and
Dauphin 1998). COC are also enriched in other trace elements including barium, borum, sodium and
sulphur (Meibom et al. 2006). Early observations have positively correlated Mg concentration in animal
skeletons, including corals, with the temperature of seawater (Chave 1954). This has made skeleton
elemental ratios (Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca) proxies to reconstruct past environmental conditions (McCulloch
et al. 1994; Mitsuguchi et al. 1996; Gagan et al. 2000; Felis et al. 2004). Such applications have been,
however, later questioned (Quinn and Sampson 2002) as other biological, metabolic and environmental
factors, such as growth rate or pCO2, appear to influence these ratios (Schrag 1999; Fallon et al. 2003;
Cole et al. 2016), and conflicting results have been reported depending on the organism studied. Among
corals, for example, temperature appears to promote Mg incorporation in the precious octocoral C.
rubrum, while the Sr/Ca is linked to growth rate (Weinbauer et al. 2000)(Schrag 1999; Fallon et al.
2003)(Weinbauer et al. 2000). Opposite conclusions have been reported for the scleractinian Porites spp.
with Sr levels driven by temperature and magnesium changing with growth rates (Inoue et al. 2007).
Moreover, pre-processing of skeleton samples can also potentially affect elemental ratios (Mitsuguchi et
al. 2001).
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1.4 Biological Control over Coral Biomineralization
The ability of corals to control the formation of their skeleton has long been debated (Barnes 1970; Mann
1983; Constantz 1986; Cuif and Dauphin 2005; Veis 2005). Today, however, coral biomineralization is
widely accepted as being a biologically controlled process. Decades of research have led to the identifi-
cation of tens of genes/proteins with putative calcification-related functions. During the years, different
terminologies have been used to name such protein repertoires: skeletogenic proteins (Jackson et al.
2007), biomineralization toolkit (Drake, Mass, et al. 2013) and skeletome (Ramos-Silva, Kaandorp, et
al. 2013). To date, the assignment of calcification-related functions to coral proteins has been based on
different experimental approaches including expression studies (Reyes-Bermudez et al. 2009; Le Goff et
al. 2016), proteomic (Drake, Mass, et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva, Kaandorp, et al. 2013) and biochemical
characterizations (Debreuil et al. 2012; Zoccola et al. 2015). However, functional assays using gene
knockdown or gene editing experiments - the gold standard for the study of gene function - in cnidarians
have had limited success so far (Lohmann et al. 1999; Smith et al. 2000; Dunn et al. 2007). Recently, a
50% successful transfection rate was reported in scleractinian corals using the CRISPR/Cas9 technique
(Cleves et al. 2018). Therefore, although evidence of an involvement in skeletogenesis of certain proteins
is strong, individual gene functions and associated phenotypic effects on the skeleton remain unknown
until functional studies are carried out.
1.4.1 Control over Ion Transport and Availability
Whether a mineral dissolves or precipitates within a fluid depends on its saturation state (Ω). For CaCO3,
Ω is defined as the product of [Ca2+] and [CO3
2-] in the fluid divided by the concentration of CaCO3.
If Ω > 1 precipitation occurs, while Ω < 1 causes the mineral to dissolve. Therefore, to increase the
concentration of required ions, corals have to continuously supply calcium and carbonate to the sites
of calcification in the ECM (Hohn and Merico 2012) (Figure 1.4). The transport of Ca2+ to the ECM
can occur through both a transcellular and paracellular pathway, depending whether the ions do or dont
transit through the cytoplasm of the cells, respectively (Ip et al. 1991; Cohen and McConnaughey 2003;
Cuif et al. 2010; Gagnon et al. 2012; Tambutt et al. 2012). Different transporters associated with the
transcellular supply of calcium have been identified. The pathway involves at least one calcium channel
that allows Ca2+ ions to enter calicoblastic cells (Zoccola et al. 1999). These are then transferred from
the cells to the calcifying medium via a P-type calcium ATPase (Zoccola et al. 2004). Within the cells,
calcium acts as a signalling molecule for different cellular processes and its concentration is constantly
being tightly regulated. How corals combine cytoplasmic [Ca2+] regulation and Ca2+ transport to the
ECM remains uncharacterized, but it appears to involve vesicular transport and one Na+/Ca2+ exchanger
(Mass, Drake, et al. 2017; Barron et al. 2018). Calcium ATPases in corals could serve a dual function as
they couple transport of Ca2+ in the ECM with the removal of protons, lowering the pH of the calcifying
fluid (McConnaughey 1991; McConnaughey and Whelan 1997; Zoccola et al. 2004). The upregulation
of the pH in the ECM compared to seawater promotes calcification by increasing the availability of
carbonate ions (Tambutt et al. 2011). In octocorals, the calcifying fluid is pH upregulated compared to
surrounding cells (pH 7.89 ±0.09 and 7.97 ±0.15 vs 7.44 ±0.18 respectively), but not with respect to
seawater (7.90 ±0.06, Goff et al. 2017). Maintaining an alkaline pH is important because it promotes
the formation of CO3
2- ions. No transport mechanisms for carbonate have been characterized so far, but
a bicarbonate transporter - apparently restricted to cells in the calicoblastic layer - is present (Furla et
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al. 2000; Zoccola et al. 2015). Carbonic anhydrase (CA) does instead appear to diffuse through the
cell membranes (Sultemeyer and Rinast 1996). The availability and concentration of the different carbon
species can be regulated by the action of carbonic anhydrases, enzymes that catalyze the interconversion
of CO2 and bicarbonate (Moya et al. 2008; Bertucci et al. 2011; Bertucci et al. 2013).
Figure 1.4: Schematic view of ions transport from the calicoblastic cells to the ECM (extracellular
calcifying medium). Vertical blue lines: transcellular pathways. Black vertical line: paracellular transport
(Ca2+) and diffusion (CO2).
1.4.2 The Skeleton Organic Matrix
In addition to the mineral phase - which constituted the vast majority of the skeleton mass - an or-
ganic fraction, referred to as the skeleton organic matrix (SOM) is also present. Quantifications of the
organic content in coral skeletons are currently hampered by experimental protocols, which involve de-
calcification and several cleaning and washing steps. These can cause losses of low-molecular weight OM
components (Denis Allemand et al., 2011; Puverel et al., 2007) and thus lead to underestimations. Never-
theless, reported estimates have consistently ranged between 0.3 and 2 wt% (percentage of total weight),
independently of the species studied and/or extraction method applied (D. Allemand et al., 1994; B. Con-
stantz & Weiner, 1988; J.-P. Cuif et al., 2004; Goffredo et al., 2011; Ramos-Silva, Kaandorp, et al., 2013).
Compositionally, the SOM represents a diverse mixture of macromolecules, which include proteins, mono-
and polysaccharides (W. M. Goldberg, 2001; Naggi et al., 2018; Takeuchi et al., 2018), lipids (Farre et al.,
2010; Reggi et al., 2016) and pigments (Cvejic et al., 2007). Of all SOM components, proteins have to date
been the focus of biomineralization research. The first SOM protein was isolated more than a decade ago
and names galaxin (Fukuda et al., 2003). The proteins does not contain any known domain, but presents
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a characteristic repetition of dicysteine motifs. Its function remains unknown, but the ability to interact
with collagen IV was proposed (Mass et al., 2016). Additional observations highlighted a predominance
of acidic residues, primarily aspartic acid, and glycine within the skeleton proteome (or skeletome) of
scleractinians (Puverel et al., 2005) and octocorals (Rahman & Oomori, 2009). High abundance of as-
partate is a feature of different animal skeletons, and has been linked to the negative charges - within
the functional group of this amino acid - possibly interacting with Ca2+ ions (S. Weiner & Hood, 1975).
Highly acidic protein have been later identified by mass spectrometry-based investigations, which allow
the simultaneous characterization of several skeletal proteins, and constitute major components of coral
skeletomes. Six acidic proteins with high aspartate content have been detected in Acropora millepora
(Ramos-Silva, Kaandorp, et al., 2013), while five and two have been characterized in Acropora digitifera
(Takeuchi et al., 2016) and Stylophora pistillata(Drake, Mass, et al., 2013) respectively. These include A.
millepora secreted aspartic acid-rich proteins (SAARPs) and secreted acidic proteins (SAPs), and the S.
pistillata coral acid-rich proteins (CARPs) family. Although the exact functions of coral acidic proteins
remain elusive, CARPs have been recently observed in Ca2+-transporting vesicles (Mass, Drake, et al.,
2017) and found to directly interact in vivo with aragonite and amorphous calcium carbonate (Akiva et
al., 2018).
In addition to acidic proteins, scleractinian skeletomes contain several proteins with domains related to
cell adhesion and/or extracellular functions, components of the cell cytoskeleton, and sets of uncharacter-
ized proteins with currently no significant hits in public databases (Drake, Mass, et al., 2013; Ramos-Silva,
Kaandorp, et al., 2013; Takeuchi et al., 2016). Whether these proteins are 1) the results of insufficient
cleaning of the skeleton samples, or 2) random incorporation within the skeleton, or do in fact represent
genuine SOM components remains open to discussion (Drake, Massa, et al., 2013; Ramos-Silva, Marin, et
al., 2013). To date, two proteins have been isolated and characterized from octocoral skeletal structures.
The first (named scleritin) was identified in C. rubrum, where it is exclusively expressed by scleroblasts
(Debreuil et al., 2012), while the second (ECMP67) was extracted from the sclerites of Lobophytum
crassum (Rahman et al., 2011). ECMP67 also appeared to drive the formation of calcite in in vitro
precipitation experiments. The induction of selective deposition of specific CaCO3 polymorphs in su-
persaturated solutions is a common property of coral organic matrix components (Goffredo et al., 2011;
Hohn & Reymond, 2019; Laipnik et al., 2019; Reggi et al., 2016). Whether this capacity is retained in
vivo however remains to be determined.
1.5 Environmental Control over Coral Biomineralization
Biomineralization in marine invertebrates is intimately linked to environmental conditions, and changes
in several physical and chemical properties of the surrounding seawater can significantly affect the pro-
cess. Linear extension and density of the skeleton in corals for examples have been associated with
several environmental parameters including temperature, seawater chemistry and nutrient availability
(see Pratchett et al. (2015) for a review). Among environmental variables, seawater pH and surface
temperature (SST) have been extensively studied as fluctuations - primarily decreases in pH (also known
as ocean acidification, OA) and increases in SST - can have detrimental effects on calcification in several
animal groups, including corals (Reynaud et al. 2003; Al-Horani 2005; Cooper et al. 2008; Death et al.
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2009; Chan and Connolly 2013; Albright et al. 2016; Behbehani et al. 2019). Tolerance and susceptibil-
ity thresholds to abiotic stressors appear however to be species-specific and can differ sensibly between
groups (Fabricius et al. 2011; Chan and Connolly 2013). Among corals for example, resistance to OA in
octocorals is higher than scleractinians (Lopes et al. 2018), and has been linked to calcification occurring
within the animal tissues. The presence of tissue around the mineral structures could act as a protective
agent against lower seawater pH (Gabay et al. 2014). This has also been observed among scleractinians,
where species with exposed skeleton areas were more affected by acidification than species fully covering
their skeleton (Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. 2011). The presence of differential responses to abiotic stress
and the existence of winning and losing species in altered scenarios (Fabricius et al. 2011), imply that
changes in environmental conditions could also drive changes in future ecosystems composition. This has
led the majority of research to examine interactions between calcification and environmental variables
and mostly focus on the negative effects of anthropic stressors, and the capacity of corals to calcify in
future scenarios. However, studying if and how corals responded when exposed to past conditions can
also provide valuable insight into their ability to withstand environmental changes.
1.5.1 The mMg:mCa
One environmental parameter, known to have systematically varied during corals evolutionary history, is
the composition of seawater (i.e. concentration of major ions). Among the compositional characteristics
of seawater, the ratio of molar concentration between magnesium and calcium (mMg:mCa) is of particular
interest for carbonate calcification, as it represents one of the main drivers of inorganic precipitation of
different CaCO3 polymorphs (Morse et al. 1997; Balthasar and Cusack 2015). Throughout the past 600
Mya, concentration of major ions - including calcium and magnesium - in seawater has been governed
by emissions of hydrothermal brine occurring along mid-oceanic ridges, and river input (Sandberg 1983;
Hardie 1990; Hardie 1996). High rates of oceanic crust production - positively correlated with brine
fluxes - have been associated with lower Mg2+ concentrations and hence with declines in the mMg:mCa.
During the last 500 Mya, variations in crust formation rates (Hays and Pitman 1973; Richards and
Engebretson 1992; Cogn and Humler 2004) have caused the mMg:mCa to oscillate between ca. 1 (calcite-
inducing) and 5 (aragonite-inducing). Historically, a mMg:mCa of 2 has been used as the cutoff value to
distinguish aragonite and calcite-favouring environment, respectively referred to as aragonite and calcite
seas (Sandberg 1983) (figure 1.5). However, the presence of temperature-dependent gray area in which
co-precipitation can occur has been later proposed (Balthasar and Cusack 2015).
The carbonate polymorph of hypercacifying animals has been linked to the aforementioned oscillations
in seawater mMg:mCa, implying a direct control of seawater chemistry on the skeleton mineralogy of
major reef builders during different geological times (Stanley and Hardie 1998; Stanley and Hardie 1999).
However, although the correlation between mMg:mCa and the initially adopted mineralogy by organ-
isms is strong, several animal groups have maintained the same polymorph despite subsequent changes
in ions concentration (Zhuravlev and Wood 2008). This opens to the possibility of seawater chemistry
initially shaping the organism biomineralization strategy and its associated molecular machinery, which
can in turn counteract later variations in the mMg:mCa. In the early Triassic for instance, when mod-
ern scleractinians appeared in the fossil record and represented the dominating calcifiers, seawater was
characterized by a higher mMg:mCa (ca. 3) (Bruce Railsback and Anderson 1987), which promotes the
formation of aragonite and high-Mg calcite. During the Cretaceous period however, oceans experienced
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a major decline in magnesium and increase in calcium concentration (mMg:mC reached ca. 1), causing
scleractinians to be superseded by bivalves (phylum Mollusca) producing calcitic shells (Kiessling and
Baron-Szabo 2004). Despite an overall decrease in calcification output and one recorded instance of a
calcitic scleractinian (Stolarski et al. 2007), recent fossil evidence shows that some scleractinian coral
groups maintained an aragonite skeleton (Janiszewska et al. 2017). One notable exception to the corre-
lation between seawater conditions and first skeleton mineralogy, are octocorals of the genus Heliopora,
which produce an aragonite skeleton despite appearing in the fossil record during the early Cretaceous
(calcite sea) (Eguchi 1948; Colgan 1984). Although gaps in the fossil record cannot be excluded, warmer
seawater surface temperatures - known to promote aragonite formation at low mMg:mCa in controlled
settings (Balthasar and Cusack 2015) - during the Cretaceous (Littler et al. 2011), might have mitigated
the antagonising effect of lower mMg:mCa ratios.
Figure 1.5: Predicted oscillations of seawater mMg:mCa during the last 600 million years. Blue and
purple areas indicate calcite and aragonite seas respectively. N: neogene, Pg: Palaeogene, K: Cretaceous,
J: Jurassic, Tr: Triassic, Pm: Permian, Ca: Carboniferous, D: Devoniana, S: Silurian, O: Ordovician,
C: Cambrian, E: Ediacaran. Orange bars represent fossil record for aragonitic anthozoans. Green bars:
calcitic scleractinians. Fossil records based on Eguchi (1948), Colgan (1984), Stolarski et al. (2007) and
Janiszewska et al. (2017). Curve based on estimates by Hardie (1996) and Demicco et al. (2005). Figure
modified from Ries (2010).
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The tolerance of corals to switches between aragonite and calcite-favouring conditions has been studied
both in vitro and in vivo. Former investigations include the examination of CaCO3 crystals polymorphs
in supersaturated solutions auditioned with total extracts or proteins and lipids from the coral skeleton
organic matrix (SOM) (Rahman and Oomori 2009; Goffredo et al. 2011; Reggi et al. 2016; Hohn and
Reymond 2019). These experiments highlighted the capacity of SOM components to either promote or
inhibit the precipitation of specific CaCO3 polymorphs. Recently Laipnik et al. (2019) observed that the
solution composition (i.e. magnesium content) can influence protein activity and its correct functioning.
In vivo studies involved the culture of calcifying species to different mMg:mCa ratios to determine
which polymorph is deposited by the organism. Exposure to calcite-inducing artificial seawater caused
significant amounts of low-Mg calcite to be incorporated into mineral structures produced by microbial
biofilms (Ries et al. 2008) and algae (Stanley et al. 2002; Stanley et al. 2010). In scleractinian corals,
declines in mMg:mCa ratio led to a decrease in calcification rates and significant calcite presence (up to
30%) in the skeleton (Ries et al. 2006). Notably, calcite amounts appeared correlated with the mMg:mCa
and calcite was observed even at known aragonite-favouring ratios (3.5 and 2.5). These first observations
were later corroborated by Higuchi et al (2014), which observed calcite in the skeletal structures of juvenile
polyps of the scleractinian Acropora tenuis, but only when at ratios < 2 . More recently, Yuyama et al.
(2019) reported variations in gene expression in juveniles of the scleractinian Acropora tenuis grown in
Mg-depleted seawater, leading the authors to postulate the presence of active responses by the coral
to contrast the unfavourable conditions to aragonite precipitation. However, information on molecular
responses to a simulated cretaceous environment - differing in terms of both [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] - remains
lacking.
1.6 Aims of the Study
This study aimed at closing existing knowledge gaps concerning biomineralization in Octocorallia com-
pared to Scleractinia, and is composed of two main parts. The first is designed to address the following
research question:
• Are there genes specifically involved in the deposition of a single polymorph of calcium carbonate,
i.e., aragonite vs. calcite? Or, on the contrary, is the mineralization machinery conserved between
groups with aragonite and calcite skeletons?
Related alternative hypotheses include:
(a) Octocorals producing structures composed of aragonite and calcite use a common set of skeletogenic
proteins for the process, and this differs from the toolkit employed by scleractinians.
(b) Octocorals producing structures composed of aragonite and calcite use a common set of skeletogenic
proteins repertoires for the process. This protein set exhibits similarities with Scleractinia.
(c) Octocorals have evolved polymorph-specific skeletomes to form aragonite and calcite skeletons.
Similarities related to CaCO3 polymorph are also observed between the aragonitic H. coerulea and
scleractinians.
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(d) Octocorals have evolved polymorph-specific skeletomes to form aragonite and calcite skeletons.
Similarities related to CaCO3 polymorph are not present between the aragonitic H. coerulea and
scleractinians.
This required the generation of -omic (transcriptomic and proteomic) resources for the species of inter-
est. In the light of this, we initially produced a reference transcriptome for the four octocoral target
species Heliopora coerulea (aragonite), Pinnigorgia flava (calcite), Sinularia cf. cruciata (calcite) and
Tubipora musica (calcite). These were added to a dataset of early-branching metazoans (phyla Porifera,
Ctenophora, Placozoa and Cnidaria), subsequently data mined to produce distribution maps for homologs
of calcification-related genes across groups. Secondly, to identify novel research targets and compare
octocoral and scleractinian skeletomes, we characterized the skeletal proteome for all aforementioned
octocorals and the scleractinian Montipora digitata. This firstly involved the establishment of an experi-
mental protocol for the extraction of proteins from different octocorals, followed by protein identification
with mass spectrometry and in silico analyses. The obtained information, combined with previously pub-
lished research on scleractinians, provided the first overview of skeletogenic proteomes across calcifying
anthozoans.
The second part of the project did insead revolve around the putative presence of environmental control
over biomineralization - with a focus on the seawater mMg:mCa - that can be summarised by the following
alternative scenarios:
(a) The CaCO3 polymorph of anthozoan skeletons is primarily controlled by seawater chemistry (i.e.
mMg:mCa) and no biological control is exerted by the animal.
(b) Octocorals and/or scleractinians employ molecular responses to counteract the effects of the mMg:mCa)
and their skeleton CaCO3 polymorph remains unaltered.
This part of the project required the setup of an aquarium experimental system to grow and expose
corals to different mMg:mCa). The effects of the mMg:mCa) on the gene expression (RNAseq) and
skeleton mineral characteristics (electron microscopy) of the aragonitic blue coral H. coerulea and the
scleractinian M. digitata were then investigated. Additionally, we examined gene expression changes,
triggered by seawater temperature and pH, of calcification-related genes in the octocoral P. flava.
Aside from the research project on coral biomineralization, my scientific contributions included partici-
pating in the development and optimization of pipelines for the analysis of next-generation sequencing
data obtained with the Illumina MiniSeq machine available at the Molecular Geo- and Paleobiology Lab,
LMU München (Chapter 6).
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2.1 Abstract
A general trend observed in animal skeletomes (i.e. the proteomes occluded within the mineral fraction
of skeletons) is the copresence of taxonomically widespread and lineage-specific proteins that actively
regulate the biomineralization process. Among cnidarians, the skeletomes of scleractinian corals have
been shown to follow this trend. However, distributions and phylogenetic analyses of biomineralization-
related genes are often based on only a few species, with other anthozoan calcifiers such as octocorals
(soft corals), not being fully considered. We de novo assembled the transcriptomes of four soft-coral
species characterized by different calcification strategies (aragonite skeleton vs. calcitic sclerites) and
data-mined published nonbilaterian transcriptome resources to construct a taxonomically comprehensive
sequence database to map the distribution of scleractinian and octocoral skeletome components. Cnidaria
shared no skeletome proteins with Placozoa or Ctenophora, but did share some skeletome proteins with
Porifera, such as galaxin-related proteins. Within Scleractinia and Octocorallia, we expanded the distri-
bution for several taxonomically restricted genes such as secreted acidic proteins, scleritin, and carbonic
anhydrases, and propose an early, single biomineralization-recruitment event for galaxin sensu stricto.
Additionally, we show that the enrichment of acidic residues within skeletogenic proteins did not occur at
the CorallimorphariaScleractinia transition, but appears to be associated with protein secretion into the
organic matrix. Finally, the distribution of octocoral calcification-related proteins appears independent
of skeleton mineralogy (i.e., aragonite/calcite) with no differences in the proportion of shared skeletogenic
proteins between scleractinians and aragonitic or calcitic octocorals. This points to skeletome homogene-
ity within but not between groups of calcifying cnidarians, although some proteins such as galaxins and
SCRiP-3a could represent instances of commonality.
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2.2 Introduction
Cnidaria is a monophyletic lineage of marine and freshwater invertebrates currently comprising ca. 9,000
valid species. Their synapomorphy is the cnidocyte, a unique cell type used for locomotion and prey
capture (Holstein 1981; Kass-Simon and Scappaticci 2002). Cnidarians have been important reef-building
organisms throughout Earth history (Wood 1999) and are the main ecosystem engineers in todays coral
reefs (Wild et al. 2011). Several taxa produce a rigid mineral skeleton made of calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) and those are found in the anthozoan order Scleractinia and the subclass Octocorallia, as well
as in the hydrozoan families of Milleporidae, Stylasteridae, and Hydractiniidae. Calcification apparently
has evolved multiple times independently within Cnidaria (i.e., in scleractinians, Romano and Cairns
2000) and hydractinians (Miglietta et al. 2010), and according to molecular clock estimates the origin of
the capacity to calcify arose prior to the appearance of cnidarian skeletons in the fossil record (Cartwright
and Collins 2007; Erwin et al. 2011; Van et al. 2016).
A common feature of most calcifying organisms is their ability to biologically control and regulate the
formation of their skeletons. Although the degree of such control in cnidarians is still debated and the
underlying molecular mechanisms are not entirely understood (Tambutt et al. 2011), two main regulatory
mechanisms have been described. The first concerns the transport, availability, and concentration of
required ions, and involves proteins such as carbonic anhydrases (Jackson et al. 2007; Moya et al. 2008;
Bertucci et al. 2011; Le Goff et al. 2016) and bicarbonate transporters (Zoccola et al. 2015), to establish
and maintain a chemical (micro)environment that promotes calcium carbonate precipitation (Sevilgen
et al. 2019). The second putatively involves the skeletal organic matrix (SOM), an array of proteins
(Puverel, Tambutte, Pereira-Mouris et al. 2005), polysaccharides (Goldberg 2001; Naggi et al. 2018),
and lipids (Farre et al. 2010; Reggi et al. 2016) occluded within the mineral fraction of the skeleton
(Farre et al. 2010). Skeletal organic matrix proteins (SOMPs) have been suggested to play a role in the
promotion or inhibition of crystal growth (Allemand et al. 1998; Clode and Marshall 2003; Puverel et al.
2005), in the regulation of mineral polymorphism (Goffredo et al. 2011) and, more recently, have been
shown to regulate the transition from amorphous mineral particles to ordered crystal structures (Von
Euw et al. 2017). These proteins are collectively referred to as the skeletogenic proteins (Jackson et al.
2007), biomineralization toolkits (Drake et al. 2013), or skeletomes (Goffredo et al. 2011; Ramos-Silva
et al. 2013). The characterization of SOMPs and the study of their evolutionary history is thus essential
to unravel the appearance and evolution of biomineralization.
The first protein described and characterized from a coral skeleton was isolated from the organic matrix
of the scleractinian coral Galaxea fascicularis and thus named galaxin (Fukuda et al. 2003). Galaxins
are ubiquitous among scleractinians and putative homologs have been identified in several animal groups,
including polychaetes (Sanchez et al. 2007), molluscs (Heath-Heckman et al. 2014), and sea urchins
(Sodergren et al. 2006). Although structural similarities with vertebrate usherin (Bhattacharya et al.
2004) led to the proposition of an interaction between galaxin and type IV collagen (Bhattacharya et
al. 2016), the role of galaxin in cnidarian skeletogenesis remains to be fully resolved (Bhattacharya
et al. 2016). Following the first descriptions of single skeletogenic proteins, the advent of tandem mass
spectrometry allowed for the simultaneous characterization of several proteins, offering a general overview
of coral skeletal proteomes. To date, the proteome of three scleractinian corals: the two acroporids
Acropora digitifera (Takeuchi et al. 2016) and Acropora millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013), and the
pocilloporid Stylophora pistillata (Drake et al. 2013) have been characterized.
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The most abundant fraction of the coral skeletomes so far characterized is represented by acidic
proteins (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Takeuchi et al. 2016), which supposedly drive crystal nucleation and
growth (Wheeler et al. 1981; Addadi et al. 1987). Six acidic proteins have been described from the
skeleton of A. millepora and two from S. pistillata. These include skeletal aspartic acid-rich proteins
(SAARPs) (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013) and secreted acidic proteins (SAPs) (Shinzato et al. 2011)both
found in Acropora speciesand two S. pistillata coral acid-rich proteins (CARP4 and CARP5) (Drake
et al. 2013). The CARP family (Mass et al. 2013) is of particular interest as recent research has
shown how CARPs interact with both aragonite fibers and amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) during
different ontogenetic stages of coral polyps (Akiva et al. 2018). CARPs also appear to be associated with
intracellular vesicles putatively transporting Ca2+ ions to the extracellular space (Mass et al. 2017). The
nonacidic regions of these acidic proteins match sequences found in other nonbiomineralizing cnidarians
and bivalves, making the high occurrence of acidic residues a potential secondary modification linked to
biomineralization (Takeuchi et al. 2016).
Surveys of cnidarian transcriptomes and genomes have in fact revealed that only a small proportion of
SOMPs in A. millepora appears to be taxonomically restricted genes (TRGs) in corals (Ramos-Silva et al.
2013), while the majority of SOMPs (ca. 80% in A. millepora) have putative homologs in noncalcifying
cnidarians, such as sea anemones and/or Hydra magnipapillata (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013). In addition,
a recent transcriptome survey of corallimorpharians, skeleton-lacking cnidarians closely related to Scle-
ractinia, has further shown that only six skeletogenic proteins appear to be taxonomically restricted
to scleractinian corals (Lin et al. 2017). So far, however, genomic and transcriptomic surveys have
mainly focused on comparisons between scleractinian corals and a limited set of noncalcifying cnidarians
(e.g., sea anemones, corallimorpharians, and Hydra), systematically overlooking octocorals and calcifying
hydrozoans (but see Guzman et al. 2018). Thus, very little information is currently available on the
distribution of SOMPs across and within different lineages of calcifying cnidarians and consequently the
evolutionary history of their biomineralization-related genes remains largely unexplored.
Here, we conducted an analysis of the distribution of putative coral biomineralization toolkit com-
ponents across Anthozoa. Although functional studies represent the gold standard for the definite iden-
tification of genes involved in different biological processes, phylogenetic methods can provide valuable
information on the evolution of processes like biomineralization that apparently evolved convergently
(Knoll 2003), and help identify candidate proteins for functional studies. Along these lines, our work
here allowed us to trace the evolution of skeletogenic protein homologs and investigate observed differences
between and within the anthozoan lineages Scleractinia and Octocorallia. In addition, we also compared
biomineralization gene repertoires between and within 1) calcifying cnidarians and sponges displaying
different calcification strategies (i.e., aragonite vs. calcite deposition, exoskeleton vs. endo-sclerites) such
as octocorals and scleractinians or calcareous sponges and the aragonitic demosponge Vaceletia sp. and
2) between them and their noncalcifying close relatives. For this, we de novo assembled the transcrip-
tomes of four octocoral species, namely the massive, aragonitic blue coral Heliopora coerulea, and calcite
producing species Pinnigorgia flava, Sinularia cf. cruciata, and Tubipora musica, three sclerites-forming
octocorals. These species cover all calcification strategies within Octocorallia. Data-mining of newly
generated and publicly available sequence resources was then used to produce fine-scaled phylogenies
for selected targets of interest including acidic proteins (e.g., CARPs, SAARPs), galaxin, and carbonic
anhydrases. These results contribute to our understanding of the functional diversity and evolutionary
history of coral skeletomes.
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2.3 Materials and Methods
2.3.1 Generation of Octocorals Reference Transcriptomes
To obtain reference transcriptomes for our target octocoral species, samples of H. coerulea, T. musica,
Pinnigorgia flava, and Sinularia cf. cruciata, were mechanically collected from colonies cultured in
the aquarium facilities of the Chair for Geobiology & Paleontology of the Department of Earth- and
Environmental Sciences at Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München in Munich (Germany) and kept
under control conditions (temperature 25.1 ±0.5 °C, pH 8.2 ±0.1) for ca. 1 month before fixation in
liquid nitrogen and subsequent storage at -80°C. For RNA extraction the samples were homogenized in 1-
2 ml TriZol(Thermofisher) using a Polytron PT Homogenizer (Kinematica), and subsequently centrifuged
(20 min at 17,000g at 4°C) to remove remaining skeletal debris. A modified TriZol protocol (Chomczynski
and Mackey 1995) was used for RNA purification and the concentration and integrity of the extracted
RNA were assessed on a NanoDrop 2100 spectrophotometer and a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent),respectively.
For each species, RNA samples with a RIN >8.5 were used to prepare strand-specific libraries that were
paired-end sequenced (50 bp reads) on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer at the EMBL Core Center
in Heidelberg (Germany). For H. coerulea, additional strand-specific libraries were generated with the
SENSE mRNA-Seq Library Prep Kit V2 for Illumina (Lexogen), and sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq
500 at the Kinderklinik und Kinderpoliklinik im Dr von Haunerschen Kinderspital.
Quality control of assembled reads was done with FastQC (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk) and
low-quality reads (Q<28) were removed with the Filter Illumina program from the Agalma-Biolite tran-
scriptome package (Dunn et al. 2013). In addition, reads were mapped against a set of microbial
genomes with Bowtie 2 with default parameters (Langmead and Salzberg 2012) and mapping reads were
discarded. Transcriptome assembly was performed with Trinity v.2.5.1 (Grabherr et al. 2011). Con-
tigs with a length <300 bp were discarded. Transcriptome completeness was assessed with BUSCO
3.0.2 (Simão et al. 2015). using the Metazoa odb9 data set and protein sequences were predicted
with TransDecoder v.3.0.1. Summary statistics for each assembly are provided in Table 1. The bioin-
formatic workflow used is available at https://galaxy.palmuc.org. Reads were deposited at the Euro-
pean Nucleotide Archive (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) under Bioproject number PRJEB30452. Assem-
blies, untrimmed/trimmed alignments, and output tree files from the various analyses are available at
https://gitlab.lrz.de/palmuc/concietal octoskeletomes.
Table 1: Summary Statistics for the Assembled Meta-Transcriptomes
Species Contigs N50/Mean Length BUSCO (C-F-M)
Heliopora coerulea 125,310 1,347/967 90.37.22.5
Pinnigorgia flava 84,267 1,125/874 89.47.63.0
Sinularia cf. cruciata 69,180 857/721 75.5186.5
Tubipora musica 67,632 935/764 86.39.74.0
For BUSCO analysis, percentages of complete (C), fragmented (F), and missing (M)
orthologs are provided.
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2.3.2 Database Construction and Homologs Search/Analysis
To construct the homolog database of calcification related proteins, newly assembled transcriptomes were
added to a sequence database of representatives of the nonbilaterian metazoan phyla Cnidaria, Porifera,
Placozoa, and Ctenophora. To construct this, publicly available resources for target organisms (exclud-
ing tissue-specific transcriptomes) were uploaded on our local Galaxy server (https://galaxy.palmuc.org).
When protein sequences were available, these were directly converted to a protein BLAST database (make-
blastdb). Nucleotide sequences were first translated with TransDecoder Galaxy Version 3.0.1 (Haas et al.
2013). For cnidarians, BLAST databases were individually searched (BLASTp, e-value cutoff ≤1e−09)
to retrieve putative homologs of coral calcification-related sequences. For the Porifera, Ctenophora, and
Placozoa, databases provided in Eitel et al. (2018) were searched using the same criteria listed above.
Search queries included scleractinian skeletogenic proteins from A. millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013)
and S. pistillata (Drake et al. 2013), and small cysteine-rich proteins (SCRiPs) from Orbicella faveolata
(Sunagawa et al. 2009). From S. pistillata, two additional SAARP-like acidic proteins that were included
in the phylogenetic analysis in Bhattacharya et al. (2016) were additionally used as search queries.
Octocoral queries comprised carbonic anhydrases from both Corallium rubrum (Debreuil et al. 2012)
and Lobophytum crassum (Rahman et al. 2006) and scleritin (Debreuil et al. 2012). Features including
sequence length and amino acid composition of identified homologs were determined with ProtParam
(Gasteiger et al. 2005). To predict the presence of signal peptides, transmembrane regions, and protein
domains, SignalP 4.1 (Petersen et al. 2011), TMHMM 2.0 (Sonnhammer et al. 1998), and InteProScan
(Jones et al. 2014) were used, respectively.
2.3.3 Analysis and in Silico Discovery of Acidic Proteins
Amino-acid composition of skeletal acidic proteins and their nonacidic homologs was estimated with
ProtParam (https:// web.expasy.org/protparam/; last accessed July 20, 2019). The analysis was limited
to sequences predicted as complete by TransDecoder (see above). To visually investigate the contribution
of changes in acid and basic amino acids to variations in isoelectric point, we performed a principal
component analysis (PCA) on sequences grouped according to their phylogeny. Additionally, relative
abundance of lysine and aspartic acid for each protein was calculated for the total proteome of seven
anthozoan species, for which genomic data are available. Only species with available genomic resources
were included in the analysis to avoid potential biases associated with transcriptome assemblies (e.g.,
missing transcripts due to lack of expression at the time of sampling). The newly sequenced octocoral
transcriptomes were datamined to investigate the presence of putative biomineralization-related acidic
proteins. Assembled contigs from the meta-assemblies were first assigned to either the host or the
symbiont using psytrans (https://github.com/sylvainforet/psytrans; last accessed July 17, 2019). Host
acidic proteins were identified using a custom script (available in the project repository) using 9% aspartic
acid content as the cutoff value and the identified sequences were searched (BLASTp, e-value 1≤1e−05)
against the nonredundant NCBI database. Proteins with no hit or with octocoral-only hits were retained
and their distribution mapped across octocoral data sets.
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2.3.4 Homolog Selection for Phylogenetic Analysis
For the phylogenetic reconstruction of acidic proteins, all best hit sequences identified through the
BLASTp searches described above, were used. Additionally, nonscleractinian sequences retrieved after
BLASTp searches were used as query against scleractinian data sets (using BLASTp, e-value 1≤1e−09). If
the corresponding scleractinian best-hit differed from those identified using the previous query, sequences
were also considered for phylogenetic analysis. The analyses of galaxin sensu stricto (i.e., scleractinian
orthologs of G. fascicularis galaxin) and galaxin-related proteins (i.e., other putative homologs within
and outside scleractinians) are based on all putative homologs (e-value 1≤1e−09), with the exception of
those matching galaxin-like 1 and 2 (ADI50284.1 and ADI50285.1), as these are exclusively expressed
during early stages of calcification (Reyes-Bermudez et al. 2009). Predicted, partial sequences of >200
aa long were excluded. In addition to scleractinians, we surveyed taxa in which galaxin-related proteins
have been identified, namely Mollusca, Annelida (Class Polychaeta), and Echinodermata. All resulting
sequences were searched, using BLASTp, (e-value 1≤1e−09) against the NCBI nonredundant database
to avoid including usherin homologs in the data set. Homologous sponge collagen IV sequences were
searched using the type IV collagen (Q7JMZ8) identified in the homoscleromorph sponge Pseudocoriti-
cium jarrei as query. The analysis was limited to the N-terminal NC1 domain. Sequence of each putative
homolog was checked for the presence of conserved cysteines (Aouacheria et al. 2006) and added to the
collagen IV-spongins data set in Aouacheria et al. (2006). Finally octocoral homologs for the carbonic
anhydrases (CA) CruCA1-6 (Le Goff et al. 2016) were searched in all octocoral data sets considered and
added to the CAs data set used in Voigt et al. (2014).
2.3.5 Phylogenetic Analysis
Protein sequences were aligned with MAFFT (Katoh and Standley 2013) and MUSCLE (Edgar 2004)
to investigate a possible effect of the aligning algorithm on the final phylogeny. Alignment was followed
by a first site selection with Gblocks (Castresana 2002) run within Seaview 4 (Gouy et al. 2010) with
the relaxed default parameter, which allows for less stringent site selection. In some instances Gblocks
retrieved portions of the signal peptide or did not include well aligned portions of the sequences. Therefore,
a final manual curation step was performed. Untrimmed and trimmed alignments can be found in the
project repository and in the untrimmed alignments the excluded/included sites can be visualized in
SeaView. Best-fit models were determined with Prottest 3 (Darriba et al. 2011). Maximum-likelihood
and Bayesian analyses were performed in PhyML 3.1 (Guindon et al. 2010) from Seaview 4 (Gouy et
al. 2010) with 500 bootstrap replicates, and MrBayes 3.2 (nruns = 2, samplefreq = 100; Huelsenbeck
and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist et al. 2012), respectively. Effective Sample Sizes (EES> 200) and burn-in
fractions (0.200.25) were determined with Tracer v.1.6 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/).
2.4 Results
2.4.1 Distribution Analysis of Skeletogenic Proteins
The distribution analysis of SOMP homologs resulted in diverse presence/absent patterns (Figure 2.1).
Carbonic anhydrases, peptidases, and extracellular/adhesion proteins display the widest taxonomic dis-
tribution, although similarity was often limited to conserved domains within protein sequences.
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In Porifera and Cnidaria however, differences could also be observed in terms of domain presence.
Among sponges, the zona pellucida (ZP) domain was observed only in Calcarea, while the MAM domain
appears to be absent in Demospongiae, as reported in Riesgo et al. (2014). In Cnidaria the cupredoxin
domain could not be retrieved in Hydrozoa. In contrast, all SAPs and all small cysteine-rich (SCRiPs)
proteins with the sole exception of SCRiP-3a (ACO24832.1), which was detected in Scleractinia and
Octocorallia, showed the most taxonomically restricted distribution. Despite the presence of proteins
found only among certain scleractinian families (e.g., SAPs, Threonine-rich protein), no protein hitherto
isolated from the skeleton of A. millepora was found here restricted to acroporids.
No protein was exclusively found in Cnidaria + Placozoa or Cnidaria + Ctenophora, while a small set
of coral SOMPs appeared to possess homologs in Cnidaria and Porifera. These include galaxin-related
proteins and the uncharacterized A. millepora protein USOMP-5 (B8VIU6.1). Although absent in Ho-
moscleromorpha and Hexactinellida, galaxin-related proteins are ubiquitous among calcareous sponges
and also found in all three currently described subclasses of Demospongiae. Within Heteroscleromorpha
however, differences were observed between groups as no galaxin-related protein was retrieved from the
genome of Amphimedon queenslandica (Srivastava et al. 2010), while a significant hit was returned from
the genome of Tethya wilhelma (Francis et al. 2017). The highest occurrence rate for USOMP-5 homologs
in sponges was observed in Homoscleromorpha, but matches were detected in all groups. Although no do-
main was originally reported for B8VIU6.1 in A. millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013), analysis of matching
sequences from sponges revealed the presence of fibrinogen-related subdomains (IPR014716, IPR036056)
within the protein (supplementary figure S2.1). Domain location partly overlaps the conserved region
of the protein, and might thus explain the detected local similarity. Cnidaria exclusive proteins showed
diverse presence/absence patterns with some SOMPs retrieving putative homologous sequences across
the phylums classes while others could be only found restricted to few anthozoan families.
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Figure 2.1: Pattern of presence of homologs (BLASTp, e-value < 1e-09) of coral biomineralization-related
protein across early branching metazoans. Lower x axis indicates number of species surveyed within a
particular group. Asterisk: genomic data available for at least one species within the group. Protein
categories Extracellular matrixCell Adhesion, Enzymes, Uncharacterized Proteins, and Galaxins based on
Ramos-Silva et al. (2013). Taxa in capital and bold, phyla; taxa in bold, classes; normal text: subclasses
or lower taxonomic levels; Hom, Homoscleromorpha; Cal, Calcarea; Ver, Verongimorpha; Ker, Keratosa;
Het, Heteroscleromorpha; Dem, Demospongiae; Hex, Hexactinellida; Hyd, Hydrozoa; Sta, Staurozoa;
Scy, Scyphozoa; Cub, Cubozoa; Oct, Octocorallia; Zoa, Zoantharia; Act, Actiniaria; Cer, Ceriantharia;
Cor, Corallimorpharia; Scl, Scleractinia; Rob, Robusta (Scleractinia); Com, Complexa (Scleractinia).
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Acidic proteins SAARPs and CARPs produced significant BLASTp matches among several cnidarian
groups, although the presence of acidic regions (i.e., sequences segments enriched in aspartic and glutamic
acid) appears to be characteristic of scleractinian corals (see below). Within Octocorallia, homologs of
SAARPs and CARPs could be retrieved only in the precious coral C. rubrum using BLAST. Nonetheless,
in silico analyses of octocoral transcriptomes identified octocoral exclusive, secreted, aspartic-rich proteins
in different species. These sequences did not produce significant BLASTp hits against public databases.
Members of the SAP acidic family were, on the other hand, detected solely in complex scleractinians, but
not only in acroporids as previously suggested (Shinzato et al. 2011; Takeuchi et al. 2016). Homologs of
SAP-1b (B3EWZ1.1) are in fact also present within families Dendrophylliidae and Agariciidae. Other un-
characterized proteins (USOMPs) displayed varying presence/absence patterns. USOMP-7 (B8WI85.1)
and USOMP-3 (B8RJM0.1) were found across Cnidaria and Anthozoa, respectively. The latter also rep-
resents the only difference we detected between aragonitic and calcitic octocorals as this protein was solely
found in H. coerulea. As reported in Lin et al. (2017), USOMP-1 is present in anemones and scleractini-
ans, while both USOMP-2 and USOMP-8 first appear in corallimorphs. Finally, USOMP4 and USOMP-6
are restricted to scleractinians, although the first is shared by complex and robust corals and the second
was only found in the families Acroporidae and Agariciidae. No significant match was detected among
octocorals for the acidic carbonic anhydrase MLP-2 (Rahman et al. 2006), while we retrieved homologs
across the group for both scleritin and five (CruCA1-5) of the six carbonic anhydrases described for C.
rubrum (supplementary figures S2.7 and S2.8) (Le Goff et al. 2016), including the putative skeletogenic
CruCA-4. No difference has thus been observed here for octocoral calcification-related proteins between
aragonite and calcite-deposing species.
2.4.2 Phylogenetic Analysis of Acidic Proteins
Phylogenetic analysis split acidic proteins and their nonacidic homologs into five well-supported clades:
two of these (marked as S for skeletogenic clades) are occupied by proteins found occluded in coral
skeletons. Only scleractinians are represented within these groups. S1 contains homologs for the acidic
SOMP (B3EWY7) and P27 isolated from A. millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013) and S. pistillata (Drake
et al. 2013), respectively. Both of these proteins display shorter acidic regions and a lower aspartic acid
content compared with SAARPs and CARPs, which occupy clade S2. Tree topology within this group
did however change between phylogenies obtained using different alignment methods (i.e., MUSCLE vs.
MAFFT). In the MAFFT-based phylogeny displayed below, (Figure 2.2a) CARPs and SAARPs are
split into two distinct subgroups although bootstrap support was low. All other sequences were divided
among three nonskeletogenic (NS) clades. Taxonomic diversity for these groups differed and ranged from
Cnidaria (NS1) to scleractinians (NS3), while NS2 contained scleractinians and corallimorphs. When
aligned with MUSCLE, SAARP-2 grouped with both CARPs, but support was again low (supplementary
figure S2.2). The internal topology of clade NS2 was also affected. When aligned with MUSCLE, both
Porites sequences, together with Favia sp. 24967, Platygyra carnosus 1685, and Pseudodiploria strigosa
22901, were placed as sister group to other scleractinians (supplementary figure S2.2). The split between
corallimorphs and scleractinians within NS2 was nevertheless retrieved in both phylogenies.
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Figure 2.2: (a) Phylogenetic tree (ML, 500 bootstrap replicates) of scleractinian acidic proteins and
putative homologs in other cnidarian groups. Best-fit model: WAG+F+G+I. Tree displayed in figure
based on protein sequences aligned with MAFFT. MUSCLE-based tree available in supplementary figure
S2.2. Bold number: node supported (>50) also in MUSCLE phylogeny. Dot on node indicates 100%
bootstrap and 1.0 posterior probability in both phylogenies. Skeletogenic clades (S) (highlighted in
yellow) include acidic proteins found in coral skeletons (Drake et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013).
NS (nonskeletogenic) clades: acidic proteins not extracted from coral skeletons. (b) Consensus sequences
(60%) alignment for each clade. Alignment shows the position and distribution of acidic residues (aspartic
and glutamic acid) highlighted in blue. Light gray: other conserved residues. Dark gray: nonconserved
residues. Complete alignment available in the project repository. When corallimorph sequences were
present in a clade, these were analyzed separately to highlight difference with scleractinian proteins
Corallimorph consensus sequences IDs end in .C. NS2 clade was split into NS2.1 (includes Porites
australiensis 3369, Porites lobata 21745, Favia sp. 24967, Platygyra carnosus 1685 and Pseudodiploria
strigosa 22901) and NS2.2 (all other scleractinian sequences) because the position of NS2.1 was not
congruent between phylogenies and was also retrieved as sister group to the rest of NS2 scleractinian
proteins (supplementary figure S2.2). Top right corner: mean (6 ±SE) content (%) of aspartic acid
within acidic proteins.
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All other cnidarian sequences grouped with the scleractinian homologs of S. pistillata protein 17235
(NS1). As previously reported (Takeuchi et al. 2016), similarity between acidic proteins and their
putative homologs is restricted to nonacidic regions. Analysis of clade-consensus sequences shows that
the appearance of the aspartic acid-rich regions corresponds with the secretion of the proteins into the
skeleton matrix and not with the shift between corallimorphs and scleractinian sequences (Figure 2.2b).
Within B3EWY7-P27 the increment in aspartic acid appears restricted to the first acidic region, and it
then continues in SAARP1 and CARP4, ultimately escalating in SAARP-2 and CARP-5 which exhibit
the longest extension of the first acidic region. The transition from nonskeletogenic to skeletogenic
proteins is also marked by a sharp decrease in protein isoelectric point that is mainly driven by the
increase in aspartic acid (see above) and a concurrent decline in lysine content (supplementary Figure
2.9). These trends do not apply to the whole scleractinian proteome but are specific to skeletal proteins.
Finally, the amount of glutamic acid does appear to remain unaltered between the NC and S clades,
although principal components analysis based on sequence composition points to lower contents in clade
S2 compared with clade S1.
2.4.3 Galaxin and Type IV Collagen
Phylogenetic analysis of metazoan galaxin-related proteins revealed high degrees of polyphyly among
lineages both at the phylum and lower levels, with only terminal nodes displaying moderate to high
support (Figure 2.3). Taxonomically uniform clades were observed in both MAFFT- and MUSCLE-
based phylogenies. These included galaxin-related proteins from calcareous sponges, octocorals and
Hydrozoa. However, for the vast majority of these clades, both support and topology were influenced by
the alignment algorithm employed. The exception to this general pattern is a scleractinian-only clade
comprising both complex and robust corals. The group includes both A. millepora skeletogenic (D9IQ16.1
and B8UU51.1) and the original G. fascicularis galaxins. The unifying feature of this clade is the RXRR
endoprotease target motif described in Fukuda et al. (2003) (supplementary figure S2.4). This RXRR
motif is not unique to scleractinians, but it was not detected in any other galaxinrelated protein within
the group. Its presence thus appears to effectively discriminate a group of galaxins, here dubbed galaxins
sensu stricto, from galaxin-related proteins. Although the monophyly of galaxins sensu stricto was
robust to the alignment algorithm, its internal topology was affected, with galaxin-2s and Rhizotrochus
typus sequences nesting either within Complexa (MAFFT) or Robusta (MUSCLE). When performing the
analysis on galaxin sensu stricto sequences only, galaxin-2 sequences concordantly grouped together with
other complex scleractinians (supplementary figure S2.5), in agreement with the topology derived from
the MAFFT alignment and presented in figure 2.3. To investigate putative interactions between galaxin-
related proteins and collagen IV, we mapped the distribution of both proteins in Porifera, as both are
present but not ubiquitous in the phylum (Figure 2.4). As for galaxin-related proteins, type IV collagen
is present across calcareous sponges, while Homoscleromorpha are the only sponge class with collagen
IV but no galaxin homologs. Collagen IV is also present in both keratose and verongimorph sponges,
while within Heteroscleromorpha it appears associated with the freshwater environment. Finally, neither
protein is present in glass sponges (Hexactinellida).
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Figure 2.3: Phylogenetic analysis (ML; 500 bootstrap replicates) of metazoan galaxin-related proteins.
Tree displayed in figure based on protein sequences aligned with MAFFT. MUSCLE-based phylogeny in
supplementary figure S2.3. Bold number: node supported (>50) also in MUSCLE phylogeny. Dot on
node indicates full support (100 bootstrap, 1.0 posterior probability) in both phylogenies. Support for
nodes with bootstrap <50 not shown regardless of posterior probability value.
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Figure 2.4: Presence-absence analysis of type IV collagen and galaxin-related proteins within Porifera.
For galaxin-related proteins, data are presented as percentage of species within group in which one
significant match (BLASTp, e-value ≤1e−10) was detected. When present, collagen IV was found in all
species considered for a particular taxon. Phylogenetic relationships between sponge classes based on
Simion et al. (2017). Phylogeny of Demospongiae based on Morrow and Cardenas (2015). Heteroscl,
Heteroscleromorpha; Verong, Verongimorpha.
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Both phylogenetic analysis resulted in monophyly of collagen IV for all three sponge classes in which
the protein is present (supplementary figure S2.6a,S2.6b, Supplementary Material online). In one instance
(MAFFT-based phylogeny), support for monophyly of Porifera was also retrieved.
2.5 Discussion
A common feature of skeletal proteomes is the presence of both taxonomically widespread proteins with
homologs in other, not necessarily calcifying, organisms and of lineagespecific innovations or TRGs
(Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Kocot et al. 2016). The diversity of evolutionary histories characterizing
skeletogenic proteins, make phylogenetic analyses and gene distribution maps a necessary step to exam-
ine the evolution of biomineralization. Key to this is the need for extensive taxon sampling. Here, we
data-mined available resources across nonbilaterian metazoans to examine the distribution of skeletogenic
proteins, allowing comparative investigations of the genetic repertoires of diverse calcifying organisms,
and produced detailed phylogenies for key components of coral biomineralization toolkits. As most of the
information presented is based on transcriptomic data, the distribution patterns observed for the studied
homologs may be underestimated due to transcriptome incompleteness. To mitigate possible sampling
biases, and to reduce the impact of different sampling sizes across taxa, gene presence within a taxon
was presented and discussed as relative abundance. Secondly, for several SOMPs, evidence of indirect
involvement in calcification is still lacking and a random incorporation in the skeleton cannot be excluded
(Takeuchi et al. 2016). We therefore focus our discussion on proteins that is, acidic SOMPs and galax-
infor which proteomicindependent evidence for a role in skeleton formation is available (Reyes-Bermudez
et al. 2009; Mass et al. 2017; Von Euw et al. 2017).
Distribution analysis reflected evolutionary heterogeneity, with homologs being present across phyla
or restricted to selected families. Although a few coral skeletogenic proteins remain largely restricted tax-
onomically, increased taxon sampling resulted in the expansion of their taxonomic distribution. In these
cases, the most common pattern was their presence across phyla, or limited to Cnidaria or Scleractinia,
which does not support the involvement of these proteins in biomineralization across groups. SCRiP-3a
and galaxin-related proteins are, however, potential targets for future (functional) research, because of
their presence pattern (e.g., SCRiP-3a found among calcifying anthozoans only). The distribution of the
latter within sponges is of particular interest as we show that these proteins are present in all calcify-
ing species, regardless of their taxonomic position. Moreover, the presence of multiple potential galaxin
homologs among calcifying Calcarea and their absence among homoscleromorphs and glass sponges, sup-
ports their potential involvement in calcium carbonate biomineralization. As for galaxin-related proteins,
collagen IV appears either ubiquitous or absent in different sponge classes, while a patchy distribution can
be observed among groups of Demospongiae. Within Heteroscleromorpha presence of type IV collagen
appears however, as previously hypothesized by Riesgo et al. (2014), associated with the freshwater en-
vironment, but among keratose sponges it could be related to the collagenous framework of their organic
skeletons (Junqua et al. 1974; Germer et al. 2015). Scleractinian TRGs also exhibited a wider variety of
distribution patterns, ranging from being present across both robust and complex corals down to small
set of scleractinian families only (e.g., galaxin-2 and SAPs). The former are of particular interest for the
evolution of corals. Although different time estimates have been put forward, the accepted consensus
places the divergence of Complexa and Robusta in the Palaeozoic, prior to the (ca. 240 Ma) appearance of
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fossil modern scleractinians in the early/mid-Triassic (Romano and Palumbi 1996; Stolarski et al. 2011;
Chuang et al. 2017). The discovery of palaeozoic scleractinian-like fossils does support a Palaeozoic origin
for the group, with consequent fossil gaps likely being caused by poor preservation or abiotic conditions
hindering the deposition of skeletons (Stolarski et al. 2011). Whether a particular skeletogenic protein
was available to the common ancestor of complex and robust scleractinian corals is thus of particular evo-
lutionary interest as it allows to determine which components of the biomineralization toolkit preceded
the Triassic appearance of the skeleton and whether putative palaeozoic scleractinians had access to the
same molecular machinery currently employed by modern representatives of the group. In this regard,
one biomineralization-related event that might have preceded the Complexa-Robusta divergence appears
to be the expansion in the number of acidic residues within acidic proteins. The close phylogenetic rela-
tionship between P27 (S. pistillata) and B3EWY7 (A. millepora)which are best BLAST reciprocal hitsis
supported by the high similarity in the location and structure of their acidic regions. Moreover, such
increases in aspartic acid could not be observed within scleractinian total proteomes. This excludes the
possibility of higher aspartic content representing a lineage-specific innovation, and supports it being a
biomineralization-related event.
A similar scenario could also apply to galaxin sensu stricto. These proteins have been proposed to have
been independently recruited by and within scleractinians families (e.g., Pocilloporidae, Bhattacharya et
al. 2016), implying that the protein acquired its calcification-related role after the Complexa-Robusta
split. However, the presence of representatives of both robust and complex corals within the galaxin
sensu stricto clade described here points to an alternative scenario in which the recruitment of galaxin
for biomineralization occurred only once, prior to the divergence of these clades. On the other hand,
the relationship between A. millepora galaxin 1 and galaxin 2 remains uncertain due to the current lack
of support in phylogenetic analyses. Despite this, phylogenetic analysis allows to confidently argue that
the protein is present in the family Agariciidae and Acroporidae and it should be considered a true
(sensu stricto) galaxin. One aspect that remains unsolved concerns the evolutionary history of galaxin
sensu stricto outside Scleractinia. Extensive divergence between scleractinians and other cnidarians could
have eroded the evolutionary signal in these proteins (Foret et al. 2010). Nevertheless, inability to obtain
supported phylogenies for galaxin proteins might also be currently exacerbated by the inclusion of several,
possibly functionally diverse, galaxin-related proteins in phylogenetic analyses. Similarity between galaxin
sensu stricto and other galaxin-related proteins is often low and restricted to di-cysteine motifs (personal
observations). Combined with the current lack of additional defining features for galaxins, this complicates
BLAST-based homolog selection which can lead to the inclusion of unrelated proteins within protein
data sets in phylogenetic analyses. Although our analysis is not immune to these limitations, expanding
homolog selection beyond best-matches only helped to identify putative erroneous inclusions. An example
described here is the Fungia scutaria protein 6662. When a galaxin sensu stricto sequence is used as a
query, this sequence is the only hit in F. scutaria. Including multiple galaxin BLAST matches per species
did reveal however that the protein is instead a scleractinian galaxin-related protein. The presence of
undetected galaxin-related proteins, erroneously considered genuine galaxin sensu stricto homologs, could
thus explain the previously described galaxin polyphyly (Bhattacharya et al. 2016).
Finally, in contrast to scleractinians, octocoral TRGs were found conserved across soft-coral taxa
showing similar distributions. Although the number of calcification-related genes in soft corals is cur-
rently extremely limited, intra-Octocorallia analyses are of potential interest, as they might allow for
the identification of differences between calcite and aragonite-deposing species, and similarities between
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aragonitic animals within Anthozoa (i.e., H. coerulea and Scleractinia). The presence of TRGs (such as
scleritin) in species belonging to all the three major octocoral clades (McFadden et al. 2006), indicates
that TRGs, although restricted to octocorals, were present in the common ancestor of the subclass. On
one hand, this points toward a certain degree of commonality in spite of the different biomineralization
strategies (calcite vs. aragonite). On the other hand, it could be related to scenarios in which, as galaxin
sensu stricto (Foret et al. 2010), the protein played a different ancestral function with subsequent lineage
specific recruitment events for biomineralization.
Here, we conducted a distribution and phylogenetic analysis of coral biomineralization genes to provide
a comprehensive homolog mapping and fine-scaled phylogenies of selected genes. Through a relatively
broad taxon sampling, our work allowed us to detect similarities and differences between different taxo-
nomic groups and investigate patterns of protein presence/absence associated with skeleton polymorph.
This led to the postulation of a single recruitment for calcification of galaxin sensu stricto and provided
a detailed phylogeny of coral acidic proteins that revealed the increase of acidic residues during cnidarian
evolution. We also provide insights into the evolution of proteins likely involved in biomineralization,
such as sponge collagen IV. With the inclusion of four new octocoral transcriptomes, we have closed the
existing taxon bias toward certain cnidarian taxa, specifically scleractinian corals, however gaps still exist.
For instance, groups like calcifying hydrozoans remain unexplored and their inclusion in future studies on
biomineralization will certainly contribute to our understanding of this process in Cnidaria. Proteomic
investigations of the SOM of calcifying cnidarians other than scleractinian corals and of sponges might
reveal the presence of shared skeletome components adding support to the transcriptomic presence pat-
terns described here, and will help discover lineage-specific innovations linked to calcification in these
groups.
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Chapter 3
Comparative proteomics of octocoral
and scleractinian skeletomes and the
evolution of coral calcification.
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3.1 Abstract
Corals are ecosystem engineers of the coral reefs, one of the most biodiverse but severely threatened
marine ecosystems. The ability of corals to form the three dimensional structure of reefs depends on
the precipitation of calcium carbonate under biological control. However, the exact mechanisms under-
lying this biologically controlled biomineralization remain to be fully unelucidated, for example whether
corals employ a different molecular machinery for the deposition of different calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
polymorphs (i.e., aragonite or calcite). Here we used tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) to compare
skeletogenic proteins, i.e., the proteins occluded in the skeleton of three octocoral and one scleractinian
species: Tubipora musica and Sinularia cf. cruciata, both forming calcite sclerites, the blue coral Helio-
pora coerulea with an aragonitic rigid skeleton, and the scleractinian aragonitic Montipora digitata. We
observed extremely low overlap between aragonitic and calcitic species, while a core set of proteins is
shared between octocorals producing calcite sclerites. However, the same carbonic anhydrase (CruCA4)
is employed for the formation of skeletons of both polymorphs. Similarities could also be observed be-
tween octocorals and scleractinians, including the presence of a galaxin-like protein. Additionally, as in
scleractinians, some octocoral skeletogenic proteins, such as acidic proteins and scleritin, appear to have
been secondarily co-opted for calcification and likely derive from proteins playing different extracellular
functions. In H. coerulea, co-option was characterized by aspartic acid-enrichment of proteins. This
work represents the first attempt to identify the molecular basis underlying coral skeleton polymorph
diversity, providing several new research targets and enabling both future functional and evolutionary
studies aimed at elucidating the origin and evolution of biomineralization in corals.
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3.2 Introduction
The capacity of animals to actively control the deposition of mineral skeletons has been a long de-
bated topic, with different models of calcification being proposed over the years. In the organic matrix
mediated (Lowenstam 1981) or ’biologically controlled’ (Mann 1983) scenario, an animal employs sets
of macromolecules to guide the deposition of its mineral skeletal structures. In line with this, several
biomineralization-related processes including crystal nucleation and growth (Liu et al. 2012; Wheeler et
al. 1981; Mitterer 1978; Von Euw et al. 2017), or the induction of a given calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
polymorph (i.e. aragonite and calcite) (Amos et al. 2010; Falini et al. 1996; Goffredo et al. 2011;
Rahman et al. 2011) appear to be regulated by proteins included in the skeleton organic matrix (OM):
a diverse array of proteins, polysaccharides (Goldberg 2001; Naggi et al. 2018), and lipids (Farre &
Dauphin 2009; Farre et al. 2010) occluded within the mineral fraction of the skeleton. Over the last
few years, advances in proteomic research have enabled the simultaneous characterizations of several OM
proteins in different groups of marine calcifying invertebrates, including molluscs (Marie et al. 2010,
2013; Mann & Jackson 2014), corals (Drake et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Takeuchi et al. 2016),
brachiopods (Jackson et al. 2015) and echinoderms (Mann et al. 2008; Flores & Livingston 2017; Flores
et al. 2016). These studies showed that invertebrate skeletal proteomes include varying fractions of novel
proteins - producing no significant matches against DNA sequence databases - and do exhibit contrasting
rates of conservation between and within lineages. For instance, about 40% of the skeletal proteome is
shared among echinoderms (Flores & Livingston 2017), while in molluscs the fraction of shared proteins
is only about 10% (Kocot et al. 2016). Although a core set of proteins appears to be conserved across
molluscs, irrespective of the morphological features of the shell (Arivalagan et al. 2017), the occurrence
of both aragonite and calcite layers within the shell allowed Marie et al. (2012) to compare skeleton
organic matrix proteins (SOMPs) associated with different CaCO3 polymorphs. The different proteins
specifically associated with the aragonitic or calcitic shell layers suggest that molluscs may use different
molecular mechanisms for the deposition of these structures (Marie et al. 2012). In corals (class Antho-
zoa, phylum Cnidaria), putative relationships between structural characteristics of the skeleton, like its
CaCO3 polymorph, and the molecular machinery employed for its formation, have hitherto only been
marginally addressed, although some skeletogenic coral proteins have been suggested to drive the in vitro
crystallization of specific calcium carbonate polymorphs (Goffredo et al. 2011; Rahman et al. 2011).
However, no study to date has leveraged mass spectrometry-based protein discovery methods to char-
acterize and compare skeletal proteomes across corals that exhibit different biomineralization strategies,
i.e., those that produce aragonite vs. those that produce calcite. CaCO3 skeleton-producing anthozoan
corals belong in two different clades, namely the order Scleractinia (stony corals; subclass Hexacorallia)
and in the subclass Octocorallia (soft corals). As major contributors to CaCO3 deposition, scleractinians
have been the focus of extensive biomineralization-related research, and skeletogenic proteomes have been
characterized for different scleractinian species (Drake et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Takeuchi et
al. 2016). However, the uniformity in biomineralization strategies (i.e., aragonitic exoskeleton) present
among scleractinians makes this group inappropriate to investigate the biological regulation of skeletal
polymorph deposition and its evolution. On the contrary, the occurrence within Octocorallia of both
calcite and aragonite skeletons offers a unique opportunity to compare the skeletogenic repertoires asso-
ciated with different skeletal structures and CaCO3 polymorphs. Despite this, information on octocoral
biomineralization-related proteins is extremely limited (but see Debreuil et al. (2012; 2011) and Rahman
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et al. (2011)), and transcriptomic-proteomic coupled data is hitherto not available for this group.
Here, we used tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) to characterize the skeletogenic proteome of three
soft coral species exhibiting different skeleton morphologies and mineralogies: the leather coral Sinularia
cf. cruciata and the pipe organ coral Tubipora musica, both characterized by the production of calcite
sclerites, and the massive, aragonitic blue coral Heliopora coerulea. To compare skeletogenic repertoires
between scleractinians and aragonitic octocorals, we additionally examined the proteome of the stony
coral Montipora digitata. Our work represents the first study of skeletome diversity across and within
anthozoan corals providing 1) the identification of several new coral biomineralization-related proteins,
and 2) a comparative analysis examining putative relations between polymorph and type of skeletal
structure, and the molecular machinery employed by corals for its formation.
2.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Extraction of OM proteins
Samples of T. musica, H. coerulea, Sinularia cf. cruciata and M. digitata, cultured in research aquaria
(closed artificial seawater systems) were bleached in 5% NaOCl (Sigma-Aldrich) for 72 hours to remove
the tissue and other potential contaminants. They were subsequently rinsed several times with ultrapure
water and oven-dried at 37°C. Clean skeletons were ground to powder with a mortar and pestle, and
again bleached (5% NaClO solution for 5 hours), washed with ultrapure water and oven-dried at 37°C.
The skeleton powder was decalcified with 10% acetic acid for 24 hours at room temperature on an orbital
shaker. The decalcification solution was centrifuged (14,000 g, 30 min, 25°C) to separate the acid soluble
(ASM) and insoluble (AIM) fractions. The obtained insoluble pellets were washed several times with
ultrapure water, dried and stored at -80°C until further analysis. The supernatants (ASM) were desalted
and concentrated using Amicon Ultrafiltration devices (15 ml, 3 kDa cut-off), and the ASM proteins
were precipitated following the method described in Wessel and Flügge (1984). Briefly, four volumes
of methanol, one of chloroform and three volumes of water were added to one volume of sample and
the solution was centrifuged at 14,000 g for 20 min at 25°C. After centrifugation, the supernatant was
discarded. Three volumes of methanol were added and the solution was centrifuged again. The resulting
protein pellets were air-dried and stored at -80°C. For each species, two skeleton samples from the same
colony were independently processed.
3.3.2 SDS-PAGE Analysis
ASM and AIM proteins were dissolved in 2X Laemmli buffer (95% buffer - 5% beta-mercaptoethanol)
(BioRad). As observed by Ramos-Silva et al. (2013), AIM pellets were only partly dissolved. Samples
were denatured for 2 minutes at 95°C and loaded on 12.5% polyacrylamide gels. SDS-PAGE was run
on a BioRad MiniProtean Tetra Cell at constant voltage for ca. 70 minutes. Proteins were visualized
after staining with ProteoSilver Silver Stain Kit (Sigma-Aldrich) (Supplementary Figure B1) with the
Precision Plus Protein Dual Color Standards (Biorad) as a size marker.
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3.3.3 Proteomic analysis
For mass spectrometry analysis, sample aliquots were loaded on a 12.5% acrylamide gel and run as de-
scribed above. In an effort to reduce potential variability due to technical factors, we included replicates
within the experimental design. These include triplicates for each OM fraction (soluble and insoluble)
for each of the two per-species extractions. However, the presence of technical causes underlying the
non-detection of SOMPs cannot be completely excluded. Three replicates per fraction per sample (n=6
per sample, n=12 per species) were excised from the gel and digested with trypsin prior to analysis on a
Bruker Impact II Q-Tof mass spectrometer (Bruker Corp. Billerica, Massachusetts, USA) coupled with
an Ultimate 3000 RSLC nano liquid chromatography (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA).
Peptide separation was performed using an Acclaim PepMap RSLC column with 75 µm diameter, 25 cm
length, C18 particles of 2 µm diameter and 100 Å pore size (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, Massachusetts,
USA). Data were analyzed using MaxQuant 1.5.2.8 (Cox & Mann 2008). Common contaminants, poten-
tial symbiont and bacterial sequences were filtered and peptides were mapped against sequence datasets
for the target species. Sample processing and mass spectrometry were performed by the MSBioLMU Unit
at the Biology Department I of the Ludwig-Maximilians University in Munich (Germany). Sequences
with at least two unique matching peptides were considered for downstream analysis.
3.3.4 Bioinformatic analysis of OM proteins
Identified OM proteins were annotated by Blastp (cut off e-value: 1e−10) against the NCBI non-redundant
database. Distribution of homologs (S.Mat 1) of octocoral and M. digitata SOMPs was subsequently
assessed within a set of cnidarian genomes and transcriptomes (Voolstra et al. 2015; Shinzato et al.
2011; Voolstra et al. 2017; Pratlong et al. 2015; Jeon et al.; Liew et al. 2016) with Blastp applying
the same search criteria described above. Presence of signal peptide, transmembrane regions, GPI-
anchor was predicted with SignalP 4.0 (Petersen et al. 2011), TMHMM 2.0 (Krogh et al. 2001) and
PredGPI (Pierleoni et al. 2008) respectively. Protein isoelectric point was determined with ProtParam
(Gasteiger et al. 2005). The amino acid composition of the acidic proteins detected was computed
with a custom script available at https://gitlab.lrz.de/palmuc/Concietal proteomics skeletomes. Relative
amino acid frequencies and distribution of aspartate residues within acidic proteins were determined on
sequences predicted as complete after removal of the signal peptide sequence. For the distribution of
aspartate residues, a frequency table of the distance between aspartate residues within a protein was
first computed. Median distance values and amino acid frequencies were then used to perform principal
component analysis (PCA) of acidic proteins.
3.3.5 Phylogenetic Analyses
For phylogenetic inference, protein queries were blasted against a database of cnidarian sequences. The
following e-value cutoffs were used: 1e−05 (scleritin), 1e−20 (carbonic anhydrase) and 1e−50 (hephaestin-
like). Sequences predicted as ’internal’ (i.e. lacking both 3’ and 5’ ends) by TransDecoder were discarded
and a minimum length filter of 250 and 600 residues was applied to significant hits for carbonic anhydrase
(CA) and hephaestin-like, respectively. For the former, sponge and human sequences used in Voigt
et al. (2014) were added to the dataset. Carbonic anhydrases from the green algae Chlamydomonas
reinhaardtii (P20507) and Desmodesmus sp. (AOL92959.1) were used as outgroup. Sequences were
aligned with both MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) and MAFFT (Katoh & Standley 2013), and best-fit models
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were estimated with Prottest 3.4 (Darriba et al. 2011). Maximum-Likelihood Analysis was performed
in Seaview 4 (Gouy et al. 2010) using PhyML 3.1 (Guindon & Gascuel 2003), while MrBayes 3.2
was used for bayesian inferences. Trees were sampled every 100th generation (nruns=2) and burn-
in fraction for each analysis was determined after visual inspection of the trace files using Trace v1.6
(available at http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer). All alignments, trees, and protein sequences used
for phylogenetic analyses are available at https://gitlab.lrz.de/palmuc/Concietal proteomics skeletomes.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Shared and species-specific components of the anthozoan skeletome
The discovery and subsequent annotation of anthozoan skeleton organic matrix proteins (SOMPs) re-
trieved between 12 and 54 proteins, with low protein numbers shared between octocoral species. However,
simultaneously small sets of skeletogenic proteins shared between organisms at different taxonomic levels
were identified (Figure B1). These included instances of proteins being secreted in the skeleton of both
scleractinians and octocorals. The aragonitic octocoral H. coerulea did not exhibit higher similarity to
aragonitic scleractinians compared to calcitic soft corals, suggesting that the CaCO3 polymorph had no
noticeable effect on skeletome conservation between groups.
Figure 3.1: Overview of shared skeletome proteins across Anthozoa. Alcyonacea includes the proteomes
of T. musica (this study) and S. cf. cruciata (this study). Calcitic octocorals: Alcyonacea + involvement
of scleritin in C. rubrum (Debreuil et al. (2012)). Octocorallia: Alcyonacea + H. coerulea (this study) +
involvement of CruCA4 in C. rubrum (Le Goff et al. (2016)). Acroporiidae: proteomes of M. digitata (this
study) + A. digitifera (Takeuchi et al. (2016) + A. millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. (2013). Scleractinia:
Acroporidae + proteome of S. pistillata (Drake et al. 2013)..
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Common to all four species analyzed is a Sushi-domain containing-like protein also containing NIDO
(IPR003886), AMOP (IPR005533) and Von Willebrand factor D (IPR001846) domains. This same
arrangement is present in the mucin-like B3EWY9 found in the A. millepora SOMP, and the proteins
identified in this study also share local similarity with protein P13 from the skeleton of S. pistillata. Other
proteins secreted in both scleractinian and octocoral skeletons include a putative homolog of galaxin, a
hephaestin-like multicopper oxidase (MCO), one cell adhesion protocadherin Fat 4-like protein, and car-
bonic anhydrases. The first one, galaxin, was detected in the sclerites of T. musica (TR44621—c0 g1 i1)
and we named it octogalaxin-1. In addition to the characteristic presence of multiple di-cysteine motifs,
this protein is - as in scleractinians - predicted to be secreted and the signal peptide is followed by a
R-X-R-R endoprotease target motif (Fukuda et al. 2003). The multicopper oxidase was found in S.
cf. cruciata (TR42435—c0 g1 i1) and the protocadherin-like proteins were identified in the skeleton of
H. coerulea (DN66065 c0 g1 i4). Although our comparative analysis of octocoral skeletal proteomes did
not find evidence of a conserved octocoral biomineralization toolkit, we found homologs of Corallium
rubrum’s carbonic anhydrase CruCA-4 (Le Goff et al. 2016) in both aragonitic and calcitic species. One
CruCA4 homolog was found in S. cf cruciata, while in the aragonitic blue coral two homologs of CruCA4
were detected. As reported for C. rubrum (Le Goff et al. 2016; Del Prete et al. 2017), the histidine
residue involved in the proton transfer is not conserved in all other homologs of the protein (Supplemen-
tary Figure SB2). Mutation of the His64 residues have been linked to decreases in efficiency (Vullo et
al. 2008). Additionally, one of the two H. coerulea carbonic anhydrases (DN64689 c5 g1 i4) is predicted
to be an acatalytic carbonic anhydrase-related protein (Supplementary Figure SB2). Four additional
proteins are present in the sclerites of both calcitic octocorals analyzed and they represent best reciprocal
hits between the two species. This sclerite toolkit includes 1) scleritin, 2) an agrin-like protein consisting
of repeated Kazal domains (IPR036058) and one C-terminal WAP (IPR008197) domain, 3) a kinase
C-binding, NELL1-like protein and 4) one collagen alpha-chain like protein. Two scleritin-like sequences
(TR40200—c16 g1 i1 and TR42410—c0 g2 i1) were detected in T. musica, while only one match was
produced in Sinularia. Agrin is a glycoprotein which in humans participates in cell-matrix interactions
(Groffen et al. 1998), and agrin-like protease inhibitors have been recently found in the skeleton of the
seastar Patiria miniata (Flores & Livingston 2017). NELL-1 is, on the other hand, involved in bone
formation in vertebrates (Aghaloo et al. 2007; Zou et al. 2011). The NELL1-like protein identified here
also exhibit local similarity to P32 (kielin-like), a secreted protein found in the skeleton of S. pistillata
(Drake et al. 2013).
In the scleractinian M.digitata, with the exception of the secreted acidic protein SAP-1a, we retrieved the
entire acidic protein repertoire previously isolated from the skeletons of A. millepora and A. digitifera
(Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Takeuchi et al. 2016). This includes both secreted aspartic acid-rich proteins
SAARP-1 and SAARP-2, the acidic secreted organic matrix protein B3EWY7 and the secreted acidic
protein SAP-1b. In addition, putative orthologs for A. millepora mucin-like (B3EWY9), coadhesin-like
(B3EWZ3.1) and carbonic anhydrase (B8V7P3.1) were also present. Of note is the presence in M. digitata
of a lithostatine-like protein containing a c-type lectin domain. The presence of this domain is a common
feature for skeletogenic proteins in several marine invertebrates, such as mollusks (Mann et al. 2000;
Matsubara et al. 2008; Weiss et al. 2000), see Sarashima et al. (2006) for a review), and birds (Mann &
Siedler 2004, 2006). SOMPs with sequence similarity to lithostatin and c-type lectin-like proteins have
been characterized from the skeletons of echinoderms (Wilt 2002) but have to our knowledge not been
reported in corals to date.
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3.4.2 Similarity between scleractinian and octocoral acidic proteins.
Two acidic proteins (DN60904 c0 g1 i1 and DN65627 c8 g3 i2) were detected in the organic matrix of
H. coerulea and one in T. musica (TR43768—c0 g2 i1). Both do not currently match any published
sequence available in public databases (Blastp e-value cut-off: 1e−05) outside of Octocorallia. As for
scleractinians acidic SOMPs, homologs of H. coerulea acidic protein 1 exhibit higher isoelectric points
which are related to lower aspartic acid contents. In an effort to investigate sequence similarities between
octocoral and scleractinian acidic SOMPs and their non-acidic homologs in a phylogenetic independent
way, we conducted a PCA analysis based on sequence amino acid composition and the distribution (i.e.
median distance) of aspartate residues along the sequence (Figure B2).
Figure 3.2: Principal component analysis (PCA) of anthozoan acidic SOMPs and their non-acidic ho-
mologs. PCA based on protein amino-acid composition and distribution - as median distance between
residues - of aspartic acid along each sequence. Numbering of non-skeletogenic (NS) groups based on
Conci et al. (2019). Only the 5 most contributing variables are displayed. Large golden circle: H. coerulea
acidic protein-1 (DN60904 c0 g1 i1). Small golden circles: putative non-acidic homologs of H. coerulea
acidic protein-1.
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Despite not displaying significant similarity to scleractinian sequences, H.coerulea acidic protein-1 grouped
together with the scleractinian acidic protein ASOMP-P27 (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Drake et al. 2013;
Conci et al. 2019). Main sequence features contributing to the clustering patterns observed are similarities
in aspartic acid content and distribution within the protein sequence. Non-acidic homologs of H. coerulea
acidic protein-1 clustered with other non-acidic proteins. Apart from exhibiting lower aspartate contents,
proteins within this group appear characterized by a higher lysine and glycine content compared to their
acidic putative homologs.
3.4.3 Evolutionary history of octocoral and scleractinian SOMPs.
To further explore the evolutionary history of octocoral and scleractinian SOMPs we conducted phy-
logenetic analyses of protein sequences derived from the skeletome for scleritin, multicopper oxidases
and carbonic anhydrases. Information on scleritin secretion into octocoral skeletons was integrated with
previously estimated scleritin presence-absence data (Figure B3a). Phylogenetic analysis split scleritin
homologs into two distinct and well supported clades (Figure B3b). The three sequences identified in
T. musica and S. cf. cruciata grouped together with the scleritin originally described in C. rubrum by
Debreuil et al. (2012), alongside all other scleritin homologs found in octocoral species characterized by
the presence of calcitic sclerites (Figure B3a).
Figure 3.3: a) Presence-absence of scleritin in octocoral skeletomes in relation to skeletal structures.
b) Phylogenetic analysis of scleritin. Protein sequences were aligned with MUSCLE and Maximum-
Likelihood analysis (400 replicated) was done with Seaview 4. Bayesian analysis was performed with
MrBayes 3.2. Black dot on node indicates full support (100% bootstrap value and 1.0 posterior probabil-
ity). Involvement of scleritin in C. rubrum biomineralization based on (Debreuil et al. 2012). Phylogeny
based on MAFFT aligning algorithm in Supplementary Figure SB3.
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We, therefore, referred to this clade as skeletogenic since all the scleritin sequences implicated to date in
octocoral biomineralization are comprised within it. A second group, termed ’non-skeletogenic’ includes
the scleritin-like protein expressed in the tissues but not found occluded in the skeleton of H. coerulea,
and three other putative scleritin homologs found in C. rubrum.
To infer a phylogenetic tree for hephaestin-like proteins, putative homologs were searched across Cnidaria
using the three multicopper oxidases described in Takeuchi et al (2016) as query. Each query protein
formed a different clade populated by scleractinian and corallimorph sequences (Figure B4, Supplementary
Figure SB4). Proteins present in scleractinian skeletons all grouped within clade 1.
Figure 3.4: a) Phylogenetic analysis (400 bootstrap replicates) of cnidarian multicopper oxidases (MCOs).
Aligning algorithm: MAFFT. Best-fit model: WAG+G+I. Number on nodes: bootstrap support and
posterior probability values. Support values in bold: node supported (> 50) in MUSCLE-based phylogeny
(Supplementary Figure SB4). b) Section of multiple consensus (60%) sequences alignment for the three
corallimorph + scleractinian clades. Blue box highlights the absence of the type-I copper binding histidine
in clades 2 and 3. Histidine classification based on Takeuchi et al. (2016).
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All other cnidarian taxa formed well-supported monophyletic groups. Homologs identified in black corals
(Antipatharia) grouped within clade 1 but with low support. Analysis of the consensus sequence alignment
shows that one of the histidines involved in copper binding is not present in hephaestin-like proteins from
clade 2 and 3, while all copper-binding residues listed in Takeuchi et al. (2016) are conserved across clade
1 and all other cnidarian groups, including octocorals and the protein secreted in the sclerites of S. cf.
cruciata.
Finally, all homologs of the carbonic anhydrase CruCA4 occupied the same clade (Figure B5, Supplemen-
tary Figure SB5). This group also included the H. coerulea CA-related protein we found in the skeleton of
this species. Scleractinian biomineralization related CAs did, on the other hand, split into three distinct
groups.
Figure 3.5: Maximum-likelihood analysis (400 bootstrap replicates) of cnidarian carbonic anhydrases
and carbonic anhydrases related proteins (CARPs). Sequences aligned with MAFFT. MUSCLE-based
phylogeny in Supplementary Figure B5. Best-fit model: WAG+G+I. Involvement of CruCA4, STPCA,
STPCA-2 and B8V7P3 based on Le Goff et al. (2016), Moya et al. (2008), Bertucci et al. (2011)
and Ramos-Silva et al. (2013) respectively. Other taxa include: Homo sapiens, Porifera, Cubozoa, Hy-
drozoa, Staurozoa, Scyphozoa, Ceriantharia, Actiniaria, Corallimorpharia. Outgroup: Chlamydomonas
reinhaardtii (P20507) and Desmodesmus sp. (AOL92959.1)
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3.5 Discussion
Determining which morpho-mineralogical features of coral skeletons are biologically controlled, and which
result from environmental effects, remains a key unresolved aspect of coral biomineralization. Here we
exploited the co-presence of aragonite and calcite-forming species within Octocorallia, a unique feature
among Anthozoa. We provide a first insight into the diversity of proteins occluded within the coral’s
CaCO3 skeleton, i.e., the skeletome, of species employing different calcification strategies. The identifica-
tion of several octocoral skeleton organic matrix proteins (SOMPs), in addition to providing new targets
for follow up research, also allowed to perform comparative analyses with previously published and the
newly characterized M. digitata proteome. Our work represents the first examination of the diversity
of skeletogenic toolkits across Anthozoa and its relation to the variety of biomineralization strategies
displayed by this group.
We have reported low overall proteome overlap, while simultaneously highlighting instances of skeletogenic
proteins shared both between and within scleractinians and octocorals. Among these, some proteins are
associated with skeleton organic matrices occluded in both aragonitic and calcitic skeletons. Protein
presence in the skeleton does not automatically constitute evidence for involvement in biomineralization,
as random incorporation within the mineral fraction cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, for different
SOMPs present in different groups, proteomic-independent information is available, including, among
others, galaxins (Reyes-Bermudez et al. 2009) and carbonic anhydrases (Tambutt et al. 2006; Le Goff et
al. 2016). This also applies to aspartic acid-rich proteins, on which extensive research has been conducted
(Mass et al. 2013, 2016; Von Euw et al. 2017). Thus the acidic proteins found in H. coerulea and T.
musica could be potential key players in the formation of octocoral skeletons and represent interesting
targets for future functional investigations. For other proteins, its presence in the skeleton may not be
directly linked to mineral deposition, while still be necessary for the calcification process. For instance,
protease inhibitors such as the agrin-like proteins found here in octocoral sclerites are common components
of skeleton matrices where they likely prevent matrix degradation caused by different proteases (Marie et
al. 2010). Also, the hephaestin-like proteins found here in octocoral sclerites could serve as deposits for
toxic metals, as proposed for scleractinian skeletons (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013). Alternatively, this could
also be linked to ultraviolet radiation absorbance of Fe3+ and the capacity of the skeleton to serve as an
anti-UV defense structure (Reef et al. 2009). Therefore, although not related to biomineralization, the
presence of the same protein in sclerites suggests that octocoral skeletal structures might be employed
for functions similar to those found among scleractinians. On the other hand, caution has to be exercised
when discussing differences between species due to protein absences as the interpretation of protein
absences in proteomic data is affected by multiple factors linked to both sample characteristics and
sample processing (Chandramouli & Qian 2009; Michalski et al. 2011; Feist & Hummon 2015) that
can reduce the detectability of peptides during mass spectrometry. In light of the above, we focused
our results and their interpretation on the presence of coral SOMPs for which proteomic-independent
information is available.
Of particular interest, is the secretion of octo-galaxin 1 in the sclerites of octocorals. This represents,
to our knowledge, the first report of a galaxin-related protein in anthozoan calcitic skeletons. Phylo-
genetic analyses of galaxin-related proteins (Bhattacharya et al. 2016) suggest that these proteins are
polyphyletic in anthozoans, which in turn suggests that octocoral and scleractinian galaxins represent
an instance of convergent evolution. Nevertheless, the fact that only T. musica’s octo-galaxin 1 possess
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the endoprotease target motif, characteristic of scleractinian skeletogenic galaxins (Fukuda et al. 2003),
and that the observed polyphyly within galaxin phylogenies are likely affected by the inclusion of false
homologs, sensitivity to analytical parameters, and aligning algorithms (Conci et al. 2019) makes it
difficult to rule out the hypothesis of an ancient, biomineralization-related recruitment of (octo)galaxins
prior to the divergence of octocorals from the remaining Anthozoa. Similarity in protein features between
galaxins sensu stricto (see Conci et al. 2019) and galaxin-like proteins, combined with the current lack of
support for the deep phylogenetic relationships among these proteins, make understanding the evolution
of galaxins difficult and future studies should attempt to provide robust phylogenies for these proteins in
order to assess whether their recruitment for biomineralization in Anthozoa is ancient or convergent.
In addition to the presence of homologous skeletogenic components in the skeleton of scleractinians
and octocorals, biomineralization in the latter appears to be characterized by evolutionary processes
previously proposed for scleractinians, like the enrichment of aspartic acid residues within non-acidic
proteins (Takeuchi et al. 2016; Bhattacharya et al. 2016) and the recruitment for calcification of proteins
with diverse ancestral biological functions. As for scleractinian galaxin (Fort et al. 2010), the ubiquitous
expression of scleritin homologs across Octocorallia, and its restricted presence in the skeleton of sclerite-
forming species suggests a different ancestral function for this protein and a subsequent recruitment for
calcification, consistent with the hypothesis of a biomineralization-related recruitment of galaxins for
biomineralization in octocorals. Although genomic data remains essential to assess and compare scleritin
repertoires in soft corals, the presence of multiple scleritin homologs in C. rubrum and T. musica reported
here points to a gene expansion of scleritins in species forming sclerites. The extent and taxonomic
distribution of these expansions, as well as their evolutionary dynamics, remain to be determined once a
better sampling of octocoral genomes is available.
While CaCO3 polymorph and biomineralization strategy do appear to be correlated with presence/absence
patterns of some octocoral skeletogenic proteins, the involvement of CruCA4 in octocoral calcification
appears independent of these factors. The current lack of support for deep divergence events during the
evolutionary history of Octocorallia does not allow us to provide time estimates for the involvement of
CruCA4 in mineralization in octocorals. Efforts to resolve deep divergences in Octocorallia are currently
hampered by several factors including rapid radiation (McFadden et al. 2006), slow mitochondrial evolu-
tion and inconsistent results between nuclear and mitochondrial markers (see McFadden et al. (2010) for
review). The last comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of the subclass split the group into three major
clades (McFadden et al. 2006). Species from the genera Sinularia and Tubipora grouped within the
same group, while Corallium and Heliopora species were included in the other two clades indicating that
CruCA4 function as a skeletogenic protein in species belonging to all major octocoral clades and that its
involvement in calcification occurred very early on in the evolutionary history of the group.
Finally, within scleractinians, proteomic characterization of the M. digitata OM found several putative
orthologs of A. millepora skeletogenic proteins being secreted into the skeleton. These include acidic
proteins from both the SAARP and SAP families and the acidic SOMP B3EWY7. Although the num-
ber of shared proteins represent less than a quarter of the overall A. millepora skeleton proteome - a
sensibly lower percentage than the one between A. millepora and A. digitifera - these proteins account
for nearly 90% of the peptides detected by mass spectrometry in A. millepora. This suggests that all
major components of the acroporid toolkit have been successfully retrieved in M. digitata, highlighting
a high degree of conservation of the skeletome of Acroporidae despite a low fraction of proteins being
shared. The discovery and description of skeletogenic proteins represents one of the first essential steps to
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study biological control in animal biomineralization. Here we have applied a proteomics-based approach
to identify and characterize the skeletal proteome of different coral species, covering the diversity of cal-
cification strategies displayed across Anthozoa. In addition to contributing new evolutionary insights on
coral biomineralization, this work provides several new targets for future functional investigations. The
new data availability for both calcite and aragonite-forming octocoral species is of particular interest,
as it opens up the possibility for in vivo investigations on biological control over CaCO3 polymorph in
corals.
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Chapter 4
Molecular and mineral responses
of calcifying anthozoans grown
in an artificial Calcite Sea.
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4.1 Abstract
The formation of skeletal structures composed of different calcium carbonate polymorphs (aragonite and
calcite) is regulated both biologically and environmentally. By promoting the formation of aragonite or
calcite, changes in environmental conditions - primarily in the molar ratio of magnesium and calcium
(mMg:mCa) during so-called Calcite (below 2) or Aragonite (above 2) seas - have had profound impacts
on the distribution and performance of marine calcifiers throughout the Earths history. Nonetheless, the
fossil record shows that some species appear to have counteracted such changes and kept their skeleton
polymorph unaltered. Here we exposed the aragonitic octocoral Heliopora coerulea and the scleractinian
Montipora digitata to Calcite Sea-like mMg:mCa with various levels of changes in magnesium and calcium
concentration and monitored both mineralogical (i.e., CaCO3 polymorph) and gene expression changes.
The two species exhibited different responses: H. coerulea maintained its skeleton polymorph unaltered,
while M. digitata presented considerable amounts of calcite under mMg:mCa of 1.5. Expression of
skeleton organic fraction (organic matrix) components, such as acidic proteins and galaxins, remained
substantially unaltered. In H. coerulea, overexpression of calcium channels highlighted the presence of a
coping response to changes in seawater calcium concentration. Although several differentially expressed
genes remain uncharacterized. Our results suggest that control over skeleton polymorph is potentially re-
lated to the regulation of ion supply and concentration rather than direct interaction between skeletogenic
proteins and the mineral phase.
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4.2 Introduction
The ability to biologically control the biomineralization process is a common feature of many organisms
forming mineral structures. In corals (class Anthozoa, phylum Cnidaria) biological control is exerted
by both regulating the availability and concentration of required ionic components (Moya et al. 2008;
Bertucci et al. 2011; Zoccola et al. 2015; Le Goff et al. 2016) and the production of a variety of macro-
molecules, collectively referred to as the skeleton organic matrix (SOM). These are secreted into the
calcification space and are eventually occluded within the skeleton mineral. Several regulatory functions
have been attributed to the SOM both in corals and other marine calcifiers (e.g molluscs and echino-
derms). These include crystal nucleation, formation and inhibition (Wheeler et al. 1981; Allemand et al.
1998; Peled-Kamar et al. 2002; Clode and Marshall 2003; Puverel et al. 2005; Von Euw et al. 2017), and
controlling the calcium carbonate (CaCO3) polymorph of the skeleton (Thompson et al. 2000; Goffredo
et al. 2011).
The effects that different organic compounds have on CaCO3 polymorphs (aragonite, calcite) have been
investigated mostly through in vitro precipitation experiments. Addition of total SOM extracts (Hohn
and Reymond 2019), proteins (Rahman and Oomori 2009; Goffredo et al. 2011) and lipids (Reggi et al.
2016) isolated from coral skeletons have been shown to either promote or inhibit the formation of specific
CaCO3 polymorphs and affect crystal shape. Recently Laipnik et al. (2019) observed that protein-driven
in vitro precipitation of different CaCO3 polymorphs is also related to the magnesium concentration
([Mg2+]) in the solution used. The absence of aragonite formation - the naturally occurring polymorph
in scleractinian skeletons - at low magnesium values led the authors to argue that seawater [Mg2+] could
represent a key factor for the functioning of skeletogenic proteins.
Seawater chemistry - with the molar ratio of magnesium and calcium (mMg:mCa) representing one of the
key factors - has in fact been long included among the main drivers of selective inorganic precipitation
of different CaCO3 polymorphs (Morse and Mackenzie 1990; Morse et al. 1997; Balthasar and Cusack
2015). The mMg:mCa, in particular, holds special evolutionary interest. Its estimated fluctuations in
the last 600 million years caused alternating periods of calcite- and aragonite-favouring environments
(Sandberg 1983) that robustly correlate with the preferred skeleton polymorph of the dominant reef
builders during those geological periods (Stanley and Hardie 1998; Stanley and Hardie 1999). During
the Cretaceous, for example, when the mMg:mCa dropped to ca. 1 (compared to the modern value
of 5.2), scleractinian corals were replaced by calcitic bivalves (rudists, Phylum Mollusca) and instances
of cretaceous calcitic scleractinians appear to be present in the cretaceous fossil record (Stolarski et al.
2007). Recently, however, the finding of aragonitic coral fossils from cretaceous sediments showed that,
although potentially impaired in their capacity to build their skeleton, coral species were able to deposit
aragonite under chemically adverse conditions. Cretaceous aragonitic fossils have also been reported for
blue corals (order Helioporidae, subclass Octocorallia) (Eguchi 1948; Colgan 1984), the only soft corals
known to produce massive aragonite skeletons. The effects of mMg:mCa on the skeleton polymorph of
corals might therefore differ among species, with some corals enacting countermeasures to compensate
for unfavourable environments.
The ability of corals to counteract the putative decisive influence of seawater chemistry on polymorph
formation has been tested in vivo, by exposing animals to different mMg:mCa ratios. In an early work,
Ries (2006) observed an increase in the presence of calcite in the skeleton of three scleractinian corals,
with the amount of calcite correlating inversely to the seawater mMg:mCa ratio. These observations
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were later corroborated by Higuchi et al (2014) which reported changes in CaCO3 polymorph in the
skeleton of Acropora tenuis juveniles, albeit at lower mMg:mCa ratios compared to Ries (2006). More
recently, Yuyama et al. (2019) reported variations in gene expression in the scleractinian coral A. tenuis
grown in Mg-depleted seawater. Changes included the up-regulation of several putatively skeletogenic
genes, leading the authors to suggest that corals actively respond to unfavourable chemical conditions
for aragonite precipitation. Despite these studies, where only the Mg-content was manipulated and
calcium levels kept constant, the molecular responses of corals mMg:mCa ratios differing in both the
concentration of calcium and magnesium that are comparable to calcite sea conditions remain unknown.
Understanding if and how modern coral species respond to past seawater conditions could therefore
further our understanding of their evolutionary history, and their future ability to cope with changes in
seawater chemistry.
Here, we combined molecular and mineralogical analyses to investigate the effects of mMg:mCa ratios
resembling those observed during calcite sea condition on aragonitic corals. We exposed Montipora
digitata (Scleractinia) and the blue coral Heliopora coerulea (Octocorallia) to both calcite and aragonite-
inducing seawater. To match modern (control settings; ratio of 5.2) and past values (treatment settings;
ratios of 2.5 and 1.5) (Hardie 1996), both calcium and magnesium concentrations were manipulated. The
two target species were selected for their potential different responses.Montipora digitata was susceptible
to calcite-inducing seawater in previous experiments (Ries et al. 2006), while the fossil record for H.
coerulea indicated that this species was resilient to past calcite-inducing oceanic conditions. We used
gene expression analysis (RNA-seq) to characterize the molecular response of these corals and used
electron backscatter diffractometry (EBSD) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) to investigate
crystallographic and compositional changes induced by the seawater chemistry. Our results indicate a
higher tolerance to changes in mMg:mCa of octocorals compared to scleractinians. Although several
expression changes involve currently uncharacterized genes, the molecular response of the corals appears
to be related to ion transport and ion availability rather than regulation via organic matrix proteins.
4.3 Materials and Methods
Fragments of H. coerulea and M. digitata were mechanically obtained from coral colonies cultured in
the aquarium facilities of the Chair for Geobiology & Paleontology of the Department of Earth- and
Environmental Sciences at Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München in Munich (Germany). Following
fragmentation, corals were allowed to recover for ca. one month prior to the start of each experiment.
Two days before the start of each experiment, coral samples were incubated for ca. 36 hours in a 10%
alizarin red solution to later distinguish skeleton deposited before and after the experiment.
4.3.1 Experimental Design
Two time-shifted replicates were performed for each target species and each experiment lasted ca. six
weeks (22.07-10.09 and 01.11-12.12 2018 for M. digitata and 04.01-28.02 and 01.03-15.04 2019 for H.
coerulea). The experimental setup (illustrated in Figure 4.1) consisted of three 8 L aquarium tanks:
one (control tank) characterized by mMg:mCa of 5.2 (10mM Ca2+ - 52 mM Mg2+) and two treatment
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tanks with ratios 2.5 (17mM Ca2++- 47 mM Mg2+) and 1.5 (25mM Ca2+- 37 mM Mg2+). In all three
tanks the sum of [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] was equal and set at 62 mmol. A single source of Mg2+ and
Ca2+-free seawater was used for all three tanks. The mMg:mCa was adjusted by dissolving CaCl2xH2O
and MgCl2x6H2O in ultrapure MilliQ water and adding it to each tank. Water was replaced in each
tank every 48 hours. Recipes for the different artificial seawater used are available as suppltementary
material (available online at https://gitlab.lrz.de/ra34lem/corals calcite sea). Prior to the experiment,
the composition of each solution was independently confirmed using inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES). Analyses were conducted at the Chemistry and Pharmacy Department
of the Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München. Throughout each experiment, the concentration of
magnesium and calcium in the tanks was measured after each water exchange with an EDTA-based
titration method, using the Total Hardness Titration Kit (Hach).
Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of the experimental design. For each species the experiment was repeated
twice (22.07-10.09 and 01.11-12.12 2018 for M. digitata and 04.01-28.02 and 01.03-15.04 2019 for H.
coerulea.
To allow acclimatization, corals in treatment tanks were initially exposed for two days to mMg:mCa
ratios of 5.2, 4.0 and 3.0. At the end of each experiment two coral fragments from each tank (for
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mineralogical analysis) were bleached for 24 hrs in 5% NaOCl, washed several times in ultrapure water
and air dried. Three corals from each tank were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until
RNA extraction.
4.3.2 Mineralogical Analysis
To prepare coral samples for mineralogical analysis, skeletons were first thoroughly washed with deionized
water and then air dried. Samples were embedded in polypropylene molds using ca. 30 ml of Epofix
Resin (Struers) and 4 ml of Resin Hardener. Samples were placed in a vacuum desiccator to degas and
polymerize for 24 hours. Embedded skeletons were grinded using P320, P600 and P1200 silicon carbide
paper (Buehler), and flushed with deionized water to remove resin and silicon residues. First round of
polishing was carried out with 3 µm polycrystalline diamond suspension for ca. 10-15 minutes. Samples
were then attached to cylinder weights with Thermoplastic Cement at 100-150°C. After reaching room
temperature, samples were finally polished (for ca. three hours) with MicroFloc in a Vibromet using a 50
nm Alumina suspension, and washed. Prior to EBSD and EDS analysis, polished samples were coated
with 4-8 nm of carbon and mounted on a sample holder with 70°C orientation. For each sample, an
’inner’ and ’outer’ area were analyzed to obtain information for skeleton sections deposited before and
after the start of the experiment. EBSD and EDS measurements were performed with a Hitachi SU5000
field emission SEM operated at 20kV. The microscope is equipped with an electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detectors (Oxford Instruments). Measurements were
conducted using the AZtech Suite (Oxford Instruments), while phase and orientation maps were produced
with the CHANNEL 5 HKL software (Schmidt and Olesen 1989; Randle and Engler 2000).
4.3.3 Transcriptome Sequencing]
Coral samples were homogenized in 1-2 ml of Trizol (Thermofisher) using a Polytron PT Homogenizer
(Kinematica) and centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 minutes to remove residual skeleton powder. RNA
was extracted according to a modified TriZol protocol (Chomczynski and Mackey 1995). Modifications
included the substitution of 50% of the isopropanol with a high-salt solution (1.2 M sodium chloride
and 0.8 M sodium citrate) in order to avoid the coprecipitation of polysaccharides and other potential
contaminants. RNA purity and integrity were assessed on a NanoDrop 2100 spectrophotometer and a
Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent), respectively. For sequencing, samples with a RIN value > 8.0 were considered.
Strand-specific libraries were prepared with the SENSE mRNA-Seq Library Prep Kit V2 for Illumina
(Lexogen) and paired-end sequenced (50 bp) on an Illumina HiSeq1500 at the Gene Center of Ludwig-
Maximilians-Universität München.
Sequences were quality controlled with FastQC (www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk) and low quality
reads removed with the Filter Illumina program from the Agalma-Biolite transcriptome package (Q value
cut off: 28) (Dunn, Howison, and Zapata 2013). Sequenced reads from M. digitata and H. coerulea have
been deposited at the European Nucleotide Archive (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena) under Bioproject Num-
ber PRJEB36989 and PRJEB36990 respectively. For the assembly of H. coerulea previously sequenced
reads (PRJEB30452) were also used.
Transcriptome assembly was performed with a custom pipeline (Rivera et al., unpublished) combin-
ing the output of multiple assemblers to produce a consensus assembly. Software included in the
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workflow are rnaSPAdes (Bushmanova et al. 2019), SOAP (Li et al. 2008), Trans-ABySS (Robert-
son et al. 2010), Trinity 2.8.5 (Grabherr et al. 2011) and Velvet (Zerbino 2010). Different out-
puts were compared and a consensus assembly built using EvidentialGene (Gilbert 2019). Contigs of
length < 300 bp were discarded. Host and symbiont contigs were separated with psytrans (available
at https://github.com/sylvainforet/psytrans) using the Dendronephthya gigantea (Jeon et al., n.d.) and
Acropora digitifera (Shinzato et al. 2011) genomes for assigning host contigs of H. coerulea and M. dig-
itifera sequences respectively. Transcriptome completeness was assessed against the BUSCO 3.0.2 odb9
metazoan database (Simao et al. 2015). Summary statistics of the transcriptomes are provided in Table
2.
Table 2: Summary Statistics for the Assembled Meta-Transcriptomes
Species Contigs N50 - Mean Length BUSCO (C-F-M)
H. coerulea 117,440 1083 - 844 94.6 - 2.6 - 2.8
M. digitata 71,676 819 - 705 90.4 - 4.3 - 5.3
For BUSCO analysis, percentages of complete (C), fragmented (F), and miss-
ing (M) orthologs are provided.
4.3.4 Gene Expression Analysis
For gene expression analysis, reads files of each species were mapped against their metatranscriptome
(host and symbiont contigs) using Salmon 0.11.2 (Patro et al. 2017) available on our local Galaxy
server (galaxy.palmuc.org/). A count matrix was obtained with the abundance estimates to matrix.pl
script provided with Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011). To perform coral and symbiont analysis separately,
host and symbiont transcript IDs were used to extract the corresponding information from the count
matrix. Differential expression analysis was performed using DESeq2 (Love et al. 2014). Presence
of technical batch effects (supplementary Figures S4.1 and S4.2) was included in the model for DE-
Seq2 analysis design (experiment + condition + experiment:condition). Differentially expressed genes
with p-value < 0.01 and log-fold changes - 2 > and > 2 were considered for further analyses. For the
gene ontology analysis, enriched GO terms associated with different treatments in both species were
determined with topGO (Alexa and Rahnenfuhrer 2010), using Fishers exact test. The complete DE-
Seq2 and topGO analysis workflows and outputs are available online as supplementary materials at
https://gitlab.lrz.de/ra34lem/corals calcite sea/.
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Mineralogical Analysis
Mineralogical analysis on the skeletons of the octocoral Heliopora coerulea and the scleractinian Montipora
digitata revealed species-specific responses to variations in the magnesium/calcium ratio of seawater
(Figure 4.2a). No change in polymorph could be observed in either species under control condition
(mMg:mCa = 5.2) and under mMg:mCa of 2.5 (Figures S4.1a, S4.2a, S4.3 and S4.4a).
Figure 4.2: a) Phase map for M. digitata and H. coerulea grown under (mMg:mCa = 1.5. b) EDS
elemental mapping of magnesium and strontium in calcite of aragonite of M. digitata. c) Inverse pole
figure (IPF, x-axis) of M. digitata.
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Under calcite-inducing conditions (mMg:mCa of 1.5), we did not detect changes in the polymorph of
CaCO3 in H. coerulea, while both aragonite and calcite were present in the skeleton of M. digitata (Fig.
4.2a).
The newly formed calcite did not exhibit a uniform distribution within the imaged sample, but was
clustered within a single area (Figure 4.2a). To further characterize the newly formed calcite we combined
EDS with EBSD analysis to obtain compositional and orientation information. EDS mapping showed
higher magnesium and lower strontium contents in the calcitic portion of the skeleton (Figure 4.2b),
while EBSD highlighted the different crystal shape between aragonite and calcite (Figure 4.2c). Uneven
strontium distributions were also detected in both newly formed and older skeleton sections of H. coerulea,
i.e., in the skeleton deposited prior to the start of the experiment (Figure S4.4b). The differences in
strontium distribution in different parts of the H. coerulea skeleton may therefore be uncorrelated to
different mMg:mCa values.
4.4.2 Gene Expression Analysis
Strong differences between species were observed for changes in gene expression, with H. coerulea showing
markedly higher numbers of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) (p-value < 0.001; -2 > log fold change
> 2) under both treatment conditions (Figure 4.3a). Principal component analysis (PCA), based on log-
transformed expression values relative to control, highlighted high variance within control and treatment
samples of M. digitata, and between experimental replicates (supplementary Figure S4.5 and S4.6), and
might explain the low number of DEGs detected in M. digitata. In both species, some gene expression
changes were common to both treatments, although the majority of differentially expressed genes appears
specific to single treatment conditions (mMg:mCa 2.5 or 1.5). In H. coerulea, the vast majority of
differentially expressed genes was observed under mMg:mCa of 2.5.
To investigate the effect of changes in calcium and magnesium concentration on the corals, we examined
DEGs associated with calcium binding and transport (based on Gene Ontology, supplementary material
6). Different calcium-interacting proteins were up and down-regulated under mMg:mCa of 2.5, while no
change for genes related to magnesium was detected. A smaller group of genes also increased in expression
with mMg:mCa = 1.5. Among calcium transporters, four voltage-dependant calcium channels alpha
subunits (matching L, N and T type channels), two transient receptor potential channel-like proteins,
and one mitochondrial proton/calcium exchanger-like gene increased in expression when corals were
exposed to mMg:mCa of 2.5 (Figure 4.3b).
Other up-regulated genes included different calcium-sensing proteins like synaptotagmins, neurocalcin-like
and several protein kinases. Among calcium-interacting proteins some also represented known components
of the extracellular matrix. Of these, mucins exhibited a mixed response, with different transcripts being
up and downregulated (Fig. 4.3b), while one matrix metalloproteinase and one cartilage-associated
matrix protein were upregulated under mMg:mCa =2.5 and both treatment conditions respectively. As
for skeletogenic proteins, no known component of the H. coerulea or M. digitata skeleton organic matrix
was detected among differentially expressed genes. Expression of one agrin-like protein - found in the
sclerites of different octocorals (Conci et al. 2019) - was nevertheless downregulated in H. coerulea under
mMg:mCa = 1.5. Finally, exposure of H. coerulea to mMg:mCa of 1.5, caused an increase in expression
for genes involved in proteolysis (supplementary material 5), which in corals has been found correlated
with stress responses (Aguilar et al. 2019).
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Figure 4.3: Phase and EBSD orientation map for M. digitata and H. coerulea grown under control
conditions (mMg:mCa = 2.5)
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4.5 Discussion
Formation of coral skeletons is intimately linked to cellular/molecular processes, and the surrounding en-
vironmental conditions. Among the latter, the magnesium/calcium molar ratio of seawater (mMg:mCa)
has significantly influenced the polymorph of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in marine cements, and the
polymorph initially adopted by marine calcifiers during the last 500 myr (Zhuravlev and Wood 2008).
However, organisms also appeared to be less affected by subsequent changes in seawater chemistry pro-
moting the precipitation of a different polymorph. For example, the fossil record of scleractinian corals
and octocorals of the genus Heliopora shows the presence of species producing aragonitic skeletons dur-
ing the Cretaceous (Eguchi 1948; Colgan 1984; Janiszewska et al. 2017), a geological period in which
the deposition of low-magnesium calcite was favoured. Manipulation experiments conducted in artificial
cretaceous-like water, have, however, highlighted the inability of modern scleractinian corals to fully coun-
teract the effects of mMg:mCa changes, leading to significant amounts of calcite being deposited within
their skeletons (Ries et al. 2006; Higuchi et al. 2014). In this light, we exposed the aragonitic octoco-
ral Heliopora coerulea and the scleractinian coral Montipora digitata to different mMg:mCa to examine
and compare their responses. To recreate Calcite Sea-like conditions experienced by corals, mMg:mCa
were manipulated by changing both calcium and magnesium concentration. We examined variations in
skeleton mineralogy and changes in the expression of genes assumed to be involved in calcification.
The analysis of the CaCO3 polymorphs of the corals skeletons showed a species-specific response to
mMg:mCa. Aragonite formation appeared unaltered in H. coerulea, while significant amounts of calcite
were observed in the skeleton of M. digitata. Nevertheless, the majority of the skeleton consisted of
aragonite in all samples for both species. This study provides the first insight on mMg:mCa effects on
octocoral skeletons, and while previous data on these specific effects is not available, our results suggest
that octocorals may have higher tolerances to changes in ocean chemistry with respect to their ability to
maintain their skeleton polymorph. This hypothesis is in line with previous studies on other calcification
stressors (e.g., ocean acidification OA) (Gabay et al. 2014; Lopes et al. 2018). Higher tolerance to OA
in octocorals has been linked to skeletal structures being internal and thus surrounded by the animal
tissues (Gabay et al. 2014). However, this does not likely apply to H. coerulea, as its skeleton is external.
Resilience to mMg:mCa changes appear therefore directly linked to the calcification process and not to
location of the skeleton. On the other hand, what observed in M. digitata is in partial accordance with
previous investigations. The previously reported correlation between mMg:mCa and skeleton calcite
percentage was not observed. As in Ries et al. (2006) the calcite portion of the skeleton exhibited higher
magnesium content. Here we have additionally shown higher magnesium contents are paired with lower
strontium level and observed differences in grain size between the calcite and aragonite portion of the
skeleton.
Although comparisons between studies have to take technical and analytical variability into account, they
can provide valuable insights. During the last 600 myr for instance, shifts between Aragonite and Calcite
Seas have been characterized by changes in both calcium and magnesium concentration (Hardie 2003).
When recreating past environmental conditions in controlled experimental setups, artificial seawater
formulation (i.e. calcium and magnesium concentration) is thus of primary importance, especially if
results are discussed in evolutionary context. In fact, when calcium concentration was kept at modern
values (ca. 10mM) as in Higuchi et al. (2014), calcite could only be observed at magnesium levels lower
than what experienced by corals during the Calcite Sea in the late Mesozoic. Contrarily, when both
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[Ca2+] and [Mg2+] are manipulated, calcite formation occurs (Ries et al. 2006). Increasing calcium
concentration, and consequently the solution saturation state (Ω), is known to promote the precipitation
of calcite at higher mMg:mCa ratios (De Choudens-Sanchez and Gonzalez 2009), despite the inhibitory
effect exerted on calcite formation by Mg2+ ions (Fyfe and Bischoff 1965; Bischoff 1968; De Boer 1977).
In corals, calcium is exchanged between seawater and calcification fluids via both paracellular (Gagnon
et al. 2012) and active transcellular transport (Tanbutt et al. 1996; Hohn and Merico 2015). Due to
calcium’s role in many metabolic processes (for review see Clapham (2007), concentration inside the cells
has to remain tightly controlled. The simultaneous transport of calcium and the maintenance of calcium
homeostasis in the cytosol appears to be achieved through calcium accumulation within vesicles (Mass
et al. 2017). Different transporters have been associated with calcium transcellular transport including
calcium channels, Ca2+-ATPases and proton exchangers (Zoccola et al. 1999; Zoccola et al. 2004; Barott
et al. 2015; Barron et al. 2018). The regulation of calcium transport allows corals to maintain higher
calcium concentration in calcifying fluids ([Ca2+]cf) in respect to seawater (Sevilgen et al. 2019). Up-
regulation of [Ca2+]cf can also be enhanced in response to changes in environmental conditions. In some
coral species for example calcium increases counteract decreases in saturation state of calcifying medium
caused by decreases in seawater pH (DeCarlo et al. 2018). Different studies have in fact examined the
effects of ocean acidification on carbonate and calcium chemistry at calcification sites (Allison et al. 2018;
Mollica et al. 2018). In this light, corals could thus theoretically maintain aragonite deposition under
low mMg:mCa ratios by regulating the saturation state of their calcifying fluid by decreasing [Ca2+].
The expression changes for different voltage-dependant Ca2+-channels and calcium transporters, observed
in H. coerulea, indicate the presence of a response by the octocoral to increased seawater [Ca2+], possibly
including calcifying fluids and the maintenance of the aragonite polymorph. Information on single calcium
transporters involvement in octocoral biomineralization is to date extremely scarce. It is thus not possible
to determine if and which of the up-regulated channels/transporters is participating in the process.
Further characterizations of calcium transport machinery in octocorals could provide further insight
on the localization and role of single calcium channels, and possibly corroborating the hypothesis of
H. coerulea controlling aragonite precipitation through the regulation of calcium transport. As for the
partial inability of M. digitata to counteract the effects of low mMg:mCa, seawater pH manipulations have
showns the reduced capacity of Acropora species - taxonomically closely related to Montipora (Kitahara et
al. 2010) - to regulate [Ca2+]cf in response of environmental changes, compared to other species (DeCarlo
et al. 2018). Moreover, presence of a stress response in H. coerulea - when exposed to mMg:mCa =
1.5 - suggests that corals species might differ in resilience to suboptimal Ca2+ and Mg2+ ranges. Very
little is known about corals’ overall tolerance to changes in [Ca2+] and [Mg2+], as most investigations
have so far focused on responses to changes in total salt content (Kerswell and Jones 2003; Berkelmans
et al. 2012). Recently, Yuyama et al. (2019) reported down-regulation of several stress-related genes
under low magnesium concentrations, but information on stress caused by higher calcium contents is to
our knowledge not available.
Finally, we did not detect changes in expression of genes coding for skeleton organic matrix (SOM)
proteins of H. coerulea and M. digitata (Conci et al. 2019). Some extracellular matrix proteins were
however found over-expressed at lower mMg:mCa ratios, but none are known to directly interact with
calcium or crystal formation. These included one putative coral homolog of cartilage-related matrix
protein, matrix metalloproteinases involved in the proteolytic processing of other extracellular matrix
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proteins (Mann et al. 2010), and proteins with mucin and coadhesin-like features, common components
of extracellular matrices and involved in cell-substrate or cell-cell adhesion (Engel 1991; Marin et al.
2000; Mosher and Adams 2012). In a recent work however, Yuyama et al. (2019) reported overexpression
for several coral skeletogenic proteins, such as acidic proteins and galaxins. The high variability observed
between and within experiments - especially for M. digitata - might have prevented us from detecting
expression changes linked to SOM proteins. Therefore, a mMg:mCa-driven response by the organic
matrix cannot be excluded.
Here we have exposed the aragonitic octocoral H. coerulea and the scleractinian M. digitata to calcite-
inducing mMg:mCa and assessed the presence of changes in skeleton polymorph and expression of
calcification-related genes. This work provides the first comparative study of octocoral and scleractinian
responses to changes in mMg:mCa. The two species were found to respond differently with calcite being
absent and present in the skeleton of H. coerulea and M. digitata, respectively. Gene expression analysis
for H. coerulea highlighted changes for different genes associated with calcium transport, pointing to
biological control over CaCO3 polymorph involving the homeostasis of calcifying fluids rather than direct
interaction of matrix proteins with the mineral.
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Chapter 5
Resilience to climate-change in an
octocoral involves the transcriptional
decoupling of the calcification
and stress response toolkits
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5.1 Abstract
Up to one-third of all described marine species occur in coral reefs (Knowlton et al. 2010) threatened
by local (e.g., overfishing and eutrophication (Hughes 1994; Jackson et al. 2001; Pandolfi et al. 2003))
and global (e.g., ocean acidification and global seawater warming (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007; Hughes
et al. 2018; Hughes et al. 2019)) anthropogenic action. Although these threads are expected to have
a net detrimental effect on reefs, experiments in mesocosm systems and volcanic CO2 seeps have shown
that some organisms can remain unaffected or benefit from the anthropogenically induced environmental
change (Rodolfo-Metalpa et al. 2011; Comeau et al. 2013). Soft corals are generally more resilient
to climate change-induced stress (Gabay et al. 2013; Ruzicka et al. 2013; Gabay et al. 2014; Gmez
et al. 2015) than stony corals and could replace them in future reefs (Inoue et al. 2013; Ruzicka
et al. 2013). However, the molecular mechanisms leading to the resilience to anthropogenic-induced
stress observed in these animals remain unknown. Here, we use manipulative experiments, proteomics,
and transcriptomics to show that the molecular toolkit used by Pinnigorgia flava, a common indo-
pacific gorgonian, to deposit its calcium-carbonate skeleton is not affected by climate change. Sublethal,
simulated global warming triggered a stress response in P. flava but did not affect the expression of the 28
transcripts encoding Skeletal Organic Matrix (SOM) proteins present in this species’ skeleton. Exposure
to simulated ocean acidification did not cause a stress response but triggered the downregulation of
many transcripts, including an osteonidogen homolog present in the SOM. The observed transcriptional
decoupling of the skeletogenic and stress-response toolkits provides a mechanistic explanation for the
resilience to anthropogenically-driven environmental change observed in soft corals.
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5.2 Results and Discussion
Octocorals (., soft-corals and gorgonians) are common inhabitants of coral reefs, where they provide
refuge to numerous invertebrate species and increase the spatial complexity of these ecosystems. After
extreme climatic events, such as anomalously strong El Niño events (Ruzicka et al. 2013), or under
extreme environmental conditions, like those prevailing in volcanic-seep acidified waters (Inoue et al.
2013), octocorals can outgrow stony corals and become dominant, causing compositional shifts with
ecosystem-wide effects. Since growth in octocorals requires the deposition of new calcium-carbonate
skeletal elements (calcite sclerites) to support the colony structurally (Lewis and Vonwallis 1991), the
capacity of these organisms to outcompete stony corals under environmentally stressful conditions must
be somehow linked to their ability to calcify in extreme environments. Indeed, octocorals are capable of
sustaining their calcification rates under adverse environmental conditions (Gabay et al. 2013; Inoue et
al. 2013; Gabay et al. 2014; Gmez et al. 2015).
To understand the molecular basis for the resilience to climate change of the octocoral calcification
machinery, we first investigated the spatial dynamics of new sclerite production in colonies of P. flava
using calcein staining and fluorescence microscopy. This species produces new sclerites along the entire
colony axis, usually at the polyps (Figure 5.1), with no identifiable calcification hotspots. Leptogorgia
virgulata, one of the few other octocoral species where data on calcification dynamics exist, also deposits
new sclerites along its body axis but with an increase in sclerite production at the colony tips (Kingsley
and Watabe 1989). Sclerite growth in octocorals involves the synthesis by sclerocytes of skeletal organic
matrix (SOM) proteins and its transport to a sclerite-forming vacuole where primordia mostly made of
irregularly shaped CaCO3 crystals form (Kingsley 1984). Sclerite primordia continue growing by the
deposition of more regular crystals in an extracellular space created by multiple sclerocytes (Goldberg
and Benayahu 1987). The lack of a marked zonation in the production of new sclerites in P. flava
indicates that active sclerocytes intersperse along the colony axis and that no spatial differences in the
expression of SOM encoding transcripts should be expected in this species under normal conditions.
Hence, the exposure of colonies of P. flava to simulated, anthropogenically-driven environmental stress
factors capable of inducing changes in the expression level of SOM encoding transcripts should impair
the deposition of new sclerites at the colony level, affecting the ability of octocorals to sustain growth
under these conditions and outcompete other reef organisms such as stony corals.
To evaluate the effect of different climate-change scenarios on the expression of SOM encoding transcripts
in P. flava, we used nano liquid chromatography coupled mass spectrometry to characterize the acid-
soluble (ASM) and acid-insoluble (AIM) fractions of the SOM proteome extracted from sclerites of P.
flava. After filtering potential contaminants (e.g., keratins, trypsin), we identified a total of 28 transcripts
as the SOM proteome of P. flava. Label-free quantification (LFQ) using the MaxLFQ algorithm (Cox et
al. 2014) revealed 14 proteins with a higher abundance in the AIM, seven proteins exclusive to the ASM,
and five proteins that appeared in both fractions (Figure 5.1). Biochemically, seven of the detected SOM
proteins are membrane-bound, containing either transmembrane domains (N=3), GPI anchors (N=3), or
both (N=1). About 46% (N=13) of the SOM proteins detected contain signal peptide motifs, indicating
that these proteins are secretion targets (Figure 5.1).
Similarity-based searches against the UniProt knowledgebase (i.e., UniProtKB) revealed that the P. flava
skeletal proteome is composed of proteins similar to those previously isolated from the skeletons of both
soft and stony corals (Drake et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Conci, Lehmann, et al. 2019).
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Figure 5.1: Skeletal proteome of Pinnigorgia flava. Upper: isolated and in situ calcein stained sclerites,
note the distribution of newly deposited CaCO3 around the polyp. Lower: presence/absence in the acid
soluble (ASM) and insoluble (AIM) matrix, biochemical properties, distribution among cnidarias and
abundance in the skeletal proteome of 27 proteins present in the skeleton of P. flava.
For instance, we found several components of the extracellular matrix, like collagens and laminin, gly-
coproteins with calcium-binding domains, like nidogen 2 (osteonidogen) and agrin, and proteins likely
involved in cell adhesion, like otoancorin, hemicentin and several proteins containing von Willebrand fac-
tor type A (VWA) domains. Finally, we also found a protein similar to galaxin, two proteins enriched in
aspartic-acid residues (acidic, pI ca. 3.4) with no significant UniProt blast hits, and several other proteins
with diverse functionalities (e.g., disulfide isomerase or protease activity). To further gain information on
the relative importance of these proteins, we estimated relative protein abundances using iBAQ (Schwan-
husser et al. 2011). According to this metric, six proteins had abundances >5% in the skeletal proteome
of P. flava. The two acidic proteins ranked first and third, osteonidogen and collagen were the second
and fourth most abundant proteins, and galaxin and agrin ranked fifth and sixth in abundance. These six
proteins account for 90% of the total iBAQ-derived skeletal protein abundance (Figure 5.1). On average,
the remaining proteins account for only 0.5% (pm0.6%) of the total iBAQ-derived abundance.
Octocoral skeletal proteomes contain a mixture of taxonomically restricted and widespread elements
(Conci, Lehmann, et al. 2019). To assess the distribution of the detected P. flava SOM proteins among
cnidarians, we screened a database composed of 120 transcriptomes from representatives of this phylum
(Figure 5.1). In agreement with previous analyses, the skeletal proteome of P. flava includes proteins
with a widespread distribution among cnidarians, such as all detected collagens, agrin, osteonidogen,
galaxin, and several enzymes, among others. These proteins are typical components of animal basement
membranes (Erickson and Couchman 2000) and are thus likely to have a broad distribution within
Cnidaria and generally within Metazoa. Other proteins, like hemicentin or the protein kinase Nell 1,
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displayed a more patchy occupancy and were found mostly in other anthozoans. Finally, only a few SOM
components, namely the two acidic proteins found, a serine protein-kinase receptor and a protein similar
to laminin, had a restricted taxon occupancy with significantly similar proteins found almost exclusively
in other octocorals (i.e., Order Alcyonacea).
In contrast to stony corals, octocorals are resilient and tolerant of climate change-induced stress (Inoue
et al. 2013; Gmez et al. 2015). A possible mechanism explaining this is the hypothesized protective
role of the octocoral tissues that effectively isolate sclerocytes from the surrounding seawater, allowing
them to deposit new sclerites to support growth under stressful conditions (Gabay et al. 2014). Under
this ”calcification as usual” scenario, stressful environmental conditions should not lead to a significant
change in the expression of transcripts involved in calcification, like those encoding SOM proteins. To
test this prediction, we exposed colonies of P. flava to conditions simulating global warming and ocean
acidification and used RNA-Seq to assess how these climate change-driven stress factors affect colony-
level transcription. Exposure to sublethal, high seawater temperatures (ca. 31 °C) resulted in the
modulation of 751 transcripts (Benjamini-Hochberg corrected p < 0.05), with 221 and 108 transcripts
down (log2 fold change ≤ -1) or upregulated (log2 fold change ≥ 1) in heat-treated colonies. GO-term
enrichment analyses revealed that heat-stressed colonies actively modulated transcripts involved in redox
homeostasis and protein folding, including two representatives of the heat-shock protein 70 family, and
processes like cell death and immune response (Figure 5.2). This response is in line with observations
in stony corals exposed to similar environmental conditions (Barshis et al. 2013) and indicates that the
sublethal heat treatment was successful in triggering a stress response in the exposed colonies. Heat stress
did not, however, result in a significant change in the expression of any of the 28 transcripts encoding
SOM proteins in P. flava, and only caused the significant downregulation of two proteins -one carbonic
anhydrase and one galaxin- out of 27 calcification-related proteins previously identified in octocorals
(Conci, Wrheide, et al. 2019). In contrast, heat stress resulted in a generalized down-regulation of
calcification related transcripts (four of five tested) in the stony coral Acropora hyacinthus (Barshis et
al. 2013).
In agreement with previous observations in highly resilient corals species, such as Montipora digitata
(Gonzlez-Pech et al. 2017), ocean acidification did not trigger a stark stress response in P. flava. Colonies
of this species exposed to simulated ocean acidification significantly (p<0.05) downregulated a set of 70
transcripts enriched in transcripts involved in vacuolar transport and transmembrane signaling, among
others, and including skeletogenesis-related GO-terms such as the ”Regulation of bone mineralization” or
”Bone trabercula formation”. Downregulated transcripts included one calcification-related, uncharacter-
ized skeletal matrix protein, and two SOM-encoding transcripts, namely osteonidogen - the second more
abundant SOM protein - and a prosaposin-homolog. Although the precise role of these proteins in sclerite
deposition remains unknown, mammalian osteocytes and osteoclasts overexpress osteonidogen (Bechtel
et al. 2012), and mutations in human prosaposin cause Guacher’s disease, a disorder characterized by the
deterioration of the skeleton (Vaccaro et al. 2010). Thus, a direct involvement of these proteins in calcifi-
cation in octocorals seems also plausible. The modest effect of ocean acidification on calcification-related
transcripts in P. flava contrasts with the reported up and downregulation of four and 26 SOM-encoding
transcripts in primary polyps of Acropora millepora (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013) and with the generalized
upregulation observed in adult Siderastrea siderea colonies (Davies et al. 2016) exposed to these same
conditions, and point to fundamental differences in the regulation of the calcification molecular toolkit
between soft and stony corals exposed to climate change-driven environmental stress.
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Figure 5.2: Changes in gene expression of 27 SOM proteins, calcification related proteins sensu Conci et
al. (2019), carbonic anhydrases, galaxins and heat-shock proteins in P. flava colonies exposed to simulate
sea surface warming and ocean acification. Enriched GO-terms in the set of over or underexpressed genes
under each treatment is provided in the middle panel.
To respond more rapidly to and survive episodes of environmental stress, resilient stony corals consti-
tutively upregulate components of the coral cell death and immune pathways, and genes involved in
response to stress, like heat-shock proteins (Barshis et al. 2013). The concomitant downregulation
of genes involved in calcification observed during environmental stress in these organisms (Barshis et
al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013) suggests that the transcriptional frontloading of the stress response
toolkit comes at the expense of the coral calcification machinery and could lead to its collapse. Accord-
ingly, colonies of S. siderea exposed to ocean acidification and warming show a parabolic response of
calcification, mostly driven by the abrupt drop in calcification rates under more extreme environmental
regimes (Castillo et al. 2014). In contrast, our results indicate that octocorals mechanistically decouple
the transcriptional regulation of the calcification and stress-response toolkits and sustain the production
of all the molecules necessary for the formation of new sclerites during events of climate change-driven
environmental stress. The linear response of octocoral calcification rates under conditions of ocean acid-
ification (Gmez et al. 2015) supports this idea as it indicates that the observed drop in calcification is
mostly driven by the environmental setting, not by the response of the octocorals, as expected from a
”calcification as usual” strategy. Under long-term adverse conditions, this strategy gives octocorals a
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competitive advantage over other species adapted to respond better to episodic stress and can lead to
the community shifts observed in many reef locations (Inoue et al. 2013; Ruzicka et al. 2013).
In summary, our results provide mechanistic insights into octocoral resilience to climate change. They
indicate that the fundamental differences in the way in which the calcification and stress-response toolkits
of soft and stony corals interplay lie at the base of the different responses to climate change observed in
these groups. Extreme climatic events, like the heat waves affecting the Great Barrier Reef in 2016 and
2017 (Hughes et al. 2019), are likely to increase in frequency as a consequence of anthropogenic-induced
global climate change and will undoubtedly impact marine communities in unprecedented ways. Processes
such as acclimation and adaptation (Palumbi et al. 2014), acting at organismal- and population-levels,
and phenomena affecting the community, like ecological memory (Hughes et al. 2019), shape the response
of coral reefs to these environmental pressures. We show that, compared to stony corals, octocorals use
different gene regulation strategies to face climate change. Thus, understanding the diversity of molecular
mechanisms involved in resilience, as well as their regulation in different reef organisms, is pivotal to
predicting the future of the world coral reefs.
5.3 Materials and Methods
5.3.1 Experimental model and subject details
Experiments were done using clonal pieces of a colony of Pinnigorgia flava (Nutting, 1910) kept at
25°C and an 12:12 hour light cycle in a 642 L marine aquarium system at the Department of Geo- and
Environmental Sciences, Section Paleontology and Geobiology, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität Munich.
P. flava is a colonial zooxanthellate soft coral (Octocorallia) endemic to the Great Barrier Reef and
sporadically found in the coral triangle in SE Asia. It is characterized by non-anastomosing, pinnated
light purple branches with brownish polyps. Sclerites are white to yellow in color. Among the sclerites,
c-shaped spindles, which can bend and appear v- or s-shaped, spindles and capstans can be observed.
Polyp sclerites are rod-like. Currently P. flava is classified in the family Gorgoniidae.
5.3.2 Determination of calcification hot-spots along the body axis of P. flava
We used calcein, a calcium-binding fluorescent dye which is permanently incorporated into the skeletal
tissue, to investigate the distribution of calcification sites along P. flavas body axis (Holcomb, Cohen, and
McCorkle 2013/2). We incubated three colonies of P. flava for 72 hours in a glass container with 500ml
of a 50g/ml calcein disodium salt (Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.2 µm filtered artificial seawater (supplementary
figure S5.1). We exchanged the seawater with fresh seawater+calcein every 24 hours. After staining,
we fixed the colonies in 80% EtOH and stored them at ca. 5°C until further processing. To assess
whether calcification preferentially occurs on the tip of the colonies or, on the contrary, the calcification
hot-spots are distributed along the colony body axis, we cut the colonies from top to bottom every 5
mm using a sterile scalpel, and placed each piece in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes containing 1 ml of
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl 10%; Fluka). After three hours of incubation in bleach, we rinsed the
sedimented sclerites six times with distilled water and stored them in 80% ethanol. To determine the
number of stained sclerites per colony region, we placed a sample of sclerites onto glass slides, let the
ethanol evaporate, embedded them in Eukitt quick-hardening mounting medium (Fluka Analytical) and
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covered the sample with a glass coverslip to dry for at least 24 hours. We then observed the sclerites
under epifluorescence (excitation filter band pass 420-490 nm, barrier filter 515 nm long pass) on a Lecia
DMLB microscope coupled to a Leica DFC 480 camera and an I3 filter set. We exposed the stained
sclerites for 10 seconds and acquired pictures using Leica Application Software LAS V4.5. For each tip,
middle and bottom sclerite sample of every colony, we sampled along one horizontal transect crossing the
slide from left to right and counted stained and total sclerites at a 100X magnification.
5.3.3 Proteomic analysis of the skeletal organic matrix of P. flavas sclerites
To determine the skeletal proteome of P. flava, we sampled four colonies of about 4 cm in length from the
aquarium and incubated them in sodium hypochlorite (5%, Fluka) for 72 hours under moderate shaking
(30 rpm; IKA Rocker 3D digital) to isolate the sclerites. We then rinsed the sedimented sclerites six times
with Milli-Q water and dried them at 37°C for 24 hours. This procedure yielded approximately 0.75 g of
dry sclerites, which we ground with a mortar and pestle before incubating again in sodium hypochlorite
(2%) for four hours under moderate mixing (30 rpm). After bleaching, we rinsed the powder six times
with Milli-Q water and dried it overnight at 37°C. To dissolve the calcitic mineral, we incubated the
dry powder at room temperature in 10% acetic acid overnight, under moderate mixing (20 rpm). We
centrifuged the resulting solution at 13,500 rpm for 30 minutes to separate the acetic insoluble matrix
(AIM), which sediments to form a pellet, from the acetic soluble matrix (ASM), which remains dissolved
in the supernatant. In the case of the ASM, we centrifuged (4600 rpm for 70 minutes at 16°C) the
supernatant through 15 mL Amicon ultrafiltration devices with a 3 kDa cutoff membrane. Proteins
were precipitated from the desalted solution following the method described by Wessel and Flgge (1984).
Briefly, four volumes of methanol, one volume of chloroform and three volumes of MilliQ water were
added to one volume of sample. Solution was centrifuged at 5,500 rpm for 15 minutes. The upper phase
was discarded and three volumes of methanol added, followed by centrifugation at 5,500 rpm for 15 min.
We air-dried the resulting ASM pellet and resuspended both the ASM and AIM fractions in 95% Laemmli
buffer + 5% β-mercaptoethanol. We used a 1-dimensional sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide (SDS-
PAGE) minigel (Mini-PROTEAN Tetra System, Bio-Rad, USA) to electrophoretically separate the skele-
tal organic matrix proteins prior to mass spectrometry. To visualize the extracted SOM protein fractions,
we ran an SDS-PAGE for 90 minutes at 80V increasing the voltage to 100V after the gel front passed
the boundary between the stacking and the resolving gel. We used the Precision Plus Protein Dual
Xtra Standard (Bio Rad,12 band, 2kD-250kD) as a size standard and stained the gel after fixing for 20
minutes in a fixation solution (50% ethanol, 4% MilliQ and 10% acetic acid), washing in 30% ethanol for
ten minutes, and in Milli-Q water for ten minutes, with silver nitrate using the Proteo Silver Plus Silver
Stain Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). For this, we incubated the gel in sensitizer solution for 10 minutes,
washed it as described above and equilibrated it for 10 minutes in silver solution. Before developing, we
washed the stained gel again for one minute with Milli-Q water and submerged it in developing solution
for 5 minutes. After stopping the development reaction we washed the gel for 15 minutes in Milli-Q
water. We used an orbital shaker at 60 rpm for all steps described above. For mass spectrometry,
we ran the SDS-PAGE with the extracted SOM protein fractions for 40 minutes at 80V until the pro-
tein extracts passed the boundary between the stacking and the resolving gel, stopped the run at this
point and manually excised the bands with a sterile scalpel. We then subjected the isolated proteins
to alkylation, reduction and tryptic digestion (0.1 µg/µl trypsin at 37°C, overnight). We used an LTQ
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Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) coupled with a
Rheos Allegro liquid chromatograph (Flux Instruments GmbH, Basel, Switzerland) to analyze three µl
of the digested sample after separation using a self-made column of 75 µm diameter, 15 cm length, C18
particles of 2 m diameter and 100 1A pore size (Dr. Maisch GmbH, Ammerbruch-Entringen, Germany).
We prepared the MS grade mobile phases as follows A) water containing 10% acetonitrile (ACN), B)
ACN containing 10% water, each combined with 0.1% formic acid. We used the following gradient: 40
min (0-23% B), 40 min (23-85% B), 5 min (85-100% B), 25 min (100% B), 3 min (100-0% B) and 20
min (0 % B) for re-equilibration, and a constant 40 µl/min flow at RT (22°C). We used the programs
Xcalibur 2.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., 30 Waltham, USA) and MaxQuant Version 1.5.2.8 (Cox and
Mann 2008) to acquire and analyze the MS/MS data, respectively. The LC-MS/MS results were filtered
to remove hits from known standard contamination sources using the common Repository Adventitious
Proteins (cRAP) database before mapping the peptides against a transcriptome reference for P. flava
(Conci, Wrheide, and Vargas 2019). A total of six technical replicates were analysed to evaluate the
consistency with which a protein was detected in the SOM fractions. We translated the transcripts found
to be present in the SOM fractions and annotated them against the UniProtKB database using blastp.
In addition, we used SignalP 4.0 (Petersen et al. 2011) to respectively predict the presence of signal
peptides, transmembrane regions and GPI anchors within the protein sequences.
5.3.4 In vivo experiments
To assess the effect of global warming on P. flava, we randomly assigned nubbins (n=18) to six 10L
aquaria filled with ca. 6 L artificial seawater. Water evaporation was compensated every day with water
filtered by reverse osmosis. We partially immersed these tanks in a 360L water tank with a constant
temperature of ca. 25.4°C (supplementary figure S5.1) and kept the octocorals at ambient atmospheric
pCO2 in a 12:12 light/dark regime using GHL Mitras LX 6200-HV LED lights that yielded 10 kLux at
the water surface. To provide an adequate water mixing in each tank, we used a submersible water pump
(300 L/h; Eheim, Germany). After an acclimation period of four days, we randomly selected three tanks
and gradually increased the water temperature to 30-31°C during five days (ca. 1°C per day) using a 50W
water heater (Eheim, Germany). We then kept the P. flava colonies at 30-31°C for 3 days. Afterwards,
we cut octocorals in two lower and upper sections using sterile scissors and flash frozen them in liquid
nitrogen before storing them at -80°C until further processing. During the course of the experiment, we
monitored the water temperature every minute using PCE-PHD 1 dataloggers (PCE, Germany) and,
additionally, we manually measured the temperature of all aquaria twice a day (in the morning and the
evening) using a regular thermometer (TFA, accuracy ± 0.5°C). We also measured water conductivity,
pH, density, redox potential on a daily basis, and several nutrients and minerals every other day. Finally,
we measured the total alkalinity of the water at the beginning and the end of the experiment using the
Orion total alkalinity test kit (Thermo Scientific, USA) and used the program CO2SYS (Pierrot, Lewis,
and Wallace 2006) with a dissociation constants for boric acid and K1 and K2 from Mehrbach et al.
(1973) refit by Dickson and Millero (1987), KSO4 from Dickson (1990) and pH on the total scale.
We assessed the effect of ocean acidification on twelve colonies of P. flava distributed in two 30 L tanks
(control and treatment) connected to a 320L salt-water mother tank. To lower (0.1 drop per day) the
seawater pH, we pumped CO2 into the treatment tank to achieve a pH of 7.8 (from a starting value of
8.2). We kept the pH stable during a period of three days, and lowered it again to 7.6 over three days.
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After reaching pH=7.6, we allowed the octocorals to acclimate during three days before decreasing the
pH to its final value of 7.3. This pH was maintained for a period of ca. 2 months. The pH was monitored
throughout the whole experiment using a PCE-PHD 1 datalogger (Hersteller). The pH of the mother and
control tank was 8.2 throughout the experiment. As in the temperature experiment above, we kept the
octocorals on a 12:12 h light/dark regime, at ca. 25°C water temperature. At the end of the experiment,
we cut the octocorals at the base using sterile scalpels, flash frozen them in liquid nitrogen before storing
them at -80°C until further processing.
5.3.5 RNA extraction and library preparation
We extracted total RNA from the upper section of the octocorals using the Direct-zol RNA MiniPrep
kit (Zymo Research) following the manufacturers protocol. We assessed the purity and integrity of
the RNA extracts using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and
a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Inc., USA), and used Lexogens SENSE Total RNA-Seq Library Prep kit
according to the manufacturers instructions to generate Illumina-ready transcriptomic libraries for all
samples. We sequenced the libraries (50 PE) in a HiSeq2000, quality controlled the program filter-illumina
from the bioclite suite and mapped them to the P. flava reference transcriptome (Conci, Wrheide, and
Vargas 2019) using Salmon (Patro et al. 2017). We analysed the resulting count matrix using DESeq2
(Love, Huber, and Anders 2014) and used the resulting list of differentially expressed genes for GO-term
enrichment analyses using TopGO (Alexa and Rahnenfuhrer 2016).
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A 16S rRNA gene sequencing and analysis protocol for the Illumina MiniSeq platform.
6.1 Abstract
Highthroughput sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene on the Illumina platform is commonly used to assess
microbial diversity in environmental samples. The MiniSeq, Illumina’s latest benchtop sequencer, enables
more costefficient DNA sequencing relative to larger Illumina sequencing platforms (e.g., MiSeq). Here we
used a modified custom primer sequencing approach to test the fidelity of the MiniSeq for highthroughput
sequencing of the V4 hypervariable region of 16S rRNA genes from complex communities in environmental
samples. To this end, we designed additional sequencing primers that enabled application of a dualindex
barcoding method on the MiniSeq. A mock community was sequenced alongside the environmental
samples in four different sequencing runs as a quality control benchmark. We were able to recapture
a realistic richness of the mock community in all sequencing runs, and identify meaningful differences
in alpha and beta diversity in the environmental samples. Furthermore, rarefaction analysis indicated
diversity in many environmental samples was close to saturation. These results show that the MiniSeq
can produce similar quantities of highquality V4 reads compared to the MiSeq, yet is a costeffective
option for any laboratory interested in performing highthroughput 16S rRNA gene sequencing.
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6.2 Introduction
Continued improvements in DNA sequencing technologies have greatly helped in the democratization
of sequencing (Tringe & Hugenholtz, 2008) and highthroughput sequencing of the 16S rRNA marker
gene is widely used to assess diversity and composition of microbial communities (e.g., Bartram, Lynch,
Stearns, MorenoHagelsieb, & Neufeld, 2011; Caporaso et al., 2012; Huber et al., 2007; Sogin et al., 2006).
However, the startup and maintenance costs associated with highthroughput sequencing still hamper
access to these technologies by smaller laboratories.
Illumina’s MiniSeq benchtop platform enables costefficient highthroughput DNA sequencing relative
to larger sequencing platforms (e.g., MiSeq). Thus, the goal of this study was to assess the quality of
the MiniSeq generated 16S rRNA gene sequence data and to evaluate if this platform is a feasible option
for performing 16S rRNA gene highthroughput sequencing. This would open the possibility for smaller
labs to perform their own highthroughput 16S rRNA gene sequencing, because the MiniSeq is a benchtop
sequencer available for ca. 30% of the cost compared to the MiSeq. Furthermore, the reagent kits for
the MiniSeq are also ca. 30% the cost of the MiSeq, yet are capable of generating up to 8 million pairs
of reads, and the High Output version of this kit produces a volume of sequence data up to 25 million
reads (Illumina 2016a).
The dualindexed custom primer 16S rRNA gene sequencing protocol for the V4 hypervariable region
is widely applied in microbial diversity studies (Kozich, Westcott, Baxter, Highlander, & Schloss, 2013),
but was originally developed for sequencing on the MiSeq platform. Thus, our aim was to optimize this
dualindexed custom primer 16S sequencing protocol for the MiniSeq platform, in order to test the fidelity
of the MiniSeq for 16S rRNA gene sequencing. Our modifications to the existing highthroughput 16S
rRNA sequencing protocol (Kozich et al., 2013) use new sequencing primers to adapt this method for the
MiniSeq. We performed multiple highthroughput sequencing runs targeting the V4 hypervariable region
of the 16S rRNA gene derived from complex environmental samples, alongside a mock community with a
known number of different species. Platform fidelity was assessed by alpha diversity analyses of a mock
community of known species composition, which shows that with the proper quality controls the MiniSeq
is capable of producing quality 16S rRNA gene sequence data that can be used to rapidly and reliably
assess microbial diversity in complex environmental samples.
6.3 Materials and Methods
6.3.1 Cultivation and DNA extraction of the 16S mock community
To create a mock community (>3 dissimilarity threshold), pure cultures were isolated from soil, human
skin, cell phone swabs, freshwater and saltwater, and grown on agar plates for 37 days at room temper-
ature. For genomic DNA extraction, a small amount of each bacterial strain was transferred into a 2 ml
sterile lysing Matrix E tube and 800 µl of preheated (60°C) sterile filtered C1 extraction buffer (38 ml
saturated NaPO4 [1 mol/L] buffer, 7.5 ml 100% ethanol, 4 ml MoBio’s lysis buffer solution C1 [MoBio,
Carlsbad, CA], 0.5 ml 10% SDS) was added. The samples were homogenized for 40 s at a speed of 6 m/s
using a QuickPrep24 5G homogenizer (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA) and heated for 2 min at 99°C
in an Eppendorf ThermoMixer C (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), followed by two freezethaw
(−80°C / room temperature) cycles to lyse bacterial cells. After repetition of the homogenizing step, the
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samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 g in a Heraeus Pico 21 centrifuge (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA). Microbial DNA was purified using the MoBio PowerClean Pro DNA CleanUp Kit (Qia-
gen, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer’s instructions using 100 µl of the supernatant. DNA
was quantified fluorometrically on the Qubit version 3.0 (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) using the
Qubit dsDNA high sensitivity assay kit (Life Technologies).
To confirm the number of species in the mock community, the full length 16S rRNA gene of each isolate
was amplified and sequenced by Sanger sequencing. Two conserved primers (27f, 1492r) were used to
amplify the entire gene during PCR with the following conditions: initial denaturation at 95°C for 3
min; 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s; annealing at 56°C for 30 s; elongation at 72°C for 1 min
and a final 5 min extension at 72°C. Individual reactions consisted of 1 µl template DNA, 5 µl 5x Green
GoTaq Flexi Buffer (Promega), 3 µl MgCl2 (25 mmol/L), 1 µl fw primer (10 µmol/L), 1 µl rv primer (10
µmol/L), 12.9 µl nucleasefree water, dNTP Mix (10 mmol/L), and 0.1 µl GoTaq Green DNA Polymerase
(Promega). The amplicons were subjected to Sanger sequencing using the facilities of the Biocenter of
the LudwigMaximilian University (LMU), Martinsried. To confirm dissimilarity thresholds of ¿3% for
all 18 species, we aligned the sequences using BLAST version 2.2.26+ (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, &
Lipman, 1990). We pooled the isolates at equimolar concentration and created technical replicates of the
mock community to assess the reproducibility of the method.
Environmental samples included salt marsh sediments, freshwater pond sediments, marine sponges, salt
water aquaria, and carbonate biofilms (Figure 6.3). Samples to assess levels of contamination (which were
also sequenced, and OTUs removed from the environmental samples) were collected from dust in three
different labs in the building where the sequencing and PCR amplifications were performed. Genomic
DNA of environmental samples (Run A, n = 45; Run B, n = 88; Run C, n = 84; Run D, n = 90) was
extracted according to the protocol of Orsi et al. (2017). In brief, samples were transferred to either
50ml or 2ml Lysing Matrix E tubes containing 1.4 mm ceramic spheres, 0.1 mm silica spheres, and one
4 mm glass sphere (MP Biomedicals, OH) following each incubation. 15 ml (for 50 ml tubes) or 1 ml
(for 2 ml tubes) of the extraction buffer (C1 lysing buffer (MoBio, Carlsbad California), 10% SDS, 100%
ethanol, and 1 mol/L Na2HPO4) was added and homogenized for 40 s in a FastPrep 5G homogenizer at
a speed of 6 m/s. Then, the supernatant containing the DNA was purified with the DNeasy PowerClean
Pro Cleanup Kit (Qiagen, Germany). Extracted DNA was quantified by using the Qubit doublestranded
DNA (dsDNA) highsensitivity assay kit and a Qubit 3.0 fluorometer (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR).
6.3.2 16S amplicon library preparation
For Runs A and B, the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene was amplified with unique barcoded PCR primers
515F (5’ AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC NNNNNNNN TATGGTAATT GT GT-
GCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA 3’) and 806R (5’ CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGAT NNNNNNNN
AGTCAGTCAG CC GGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT 3’) (see Table S3 in the supplemental ma-
terial for barcodes). For Runs C and D, we used modified 515FY/806RB primer constructs (515FY:
5’GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA; 806RB: GGACTACNVGGGTWTCTAAT), which include the latest
changes that increase coverage of Thaumarchaeota (Parada, Needham, & Fuhrman, 2016) and further
enable capturing of a greater diversity of the marine SAR11 clade (Apprill, McNally, Parsons, & We-
ber, 2015) (Table S3). The primer sequences all consist of the appropriate Illumina adapter (P5 or P7;
underlined) complementary to the oligonucleotides on the flow cell, an 8nt index sequence representing
the unique barcode for every sample (N region), a 10nt pad sequence (bold), a 2nt linker (GT, CC), and
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the specific primer for the V4 region (italic) (Figure 6.1). All samples were amplified on the Biometra
TProfessional Thermocycler (Biometra, Gttingen, Germany) in a total reaction volume of 24 µl including
2 µl template DNA, 5 µl 5x Green GoTaq Flexi Buffer (Promega), 1 µl forward primer (10 µmol/L), 1
µl reverse primer (10 µmol/L), 1 µl dNTP Mix (10 mmol/L), 3 µl MgCl2 (25 mmol/L), 0.2 µl GoTaq
Green DNA Polymerase (Promega), and 12.8 µl nucleasefree water. PCR program was run as follows:
initial denaturation at 95°C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing
at 56°C for 30 s, elongation at 72°C for 1 min and a final elongation step at 72°C for 5 min.
Figure 6.1: Schematic description of the dualindex sequencing strategy on the MiniSeq. Reading the
figure from top to bottom shows the sequential order of pairedend sequencing steps (four total). Turn
around indicates the step of pairedend turn around on the flow cell surface. The sequencing proceeds
in the direction of the flow cell surface, which in this figure is located on the right side (arrows point in
direction of sequencing reaction). Sequencing starts by using Read 1 primer to sequence Read 1, followed
by Index 1 primer to generate Index 1. The MiniSeq only uses the oligonucleotides on the flow cell
for bridging and both the second index and the paired read are sequenced after the clusters are turned
around. Hence an Index 2 primer is needed to sequence Index 2. Read 2 is then sequenced by using
the Read 2 primer (after Kozich et al., 2013). Sequencing primers for only the forward primer 515FY
(Parada et al., 2016) are shown, for sequencing primers needed for the 515F primer (Caporaso et al.,
2012) please see Table 1 for all sequencing primers
The barcoded DNA amplicons were analyzed on a 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel, and excised and purified for
sequencing using the Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA), adding 15 µl
of buffer EB to elute DNA. After gel extraction, DNA concentrations were measured using Qubit and
diluted first to 10 nmol/L and then to a final 1 nmol/L in a serial dilution before the samples were pooled
(adding 5 µl of every sample).
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6.3.3 16S sequencing strategy and primer design
We had to design additional Index 2 sequencing primers (see Table 1) to enable the dualindex barcoding
method on the MiniSeq. Without these additional index sequencing primers on the MiniSeq, it is im-
possible to demultiplex the samples after the run because the Index 2 sequences will not be sequenced.
An additional Index 2 sequencing primer is needed because, as opposed to the MiSeq, the MiniSeq only
reads Index 2 after the clusters have been turned around to sequence the pair reads (see Figure 6.1).
Sequencing proceeds in the direction of the flow cell and starts by generating Read 1 (150 bp) using Read
1 sequencing primer, followed by obtaining Index 1 (8 bp) using Index 1 sequencing primer. Clusters are
turned around using the oligonucleotides provided on the flow cell. After bridging, Index 2 sequencing
primer generates Index 2 (8 bp) and Read 2 sequencing primer finally obtains Read 2 (150 bp).
Table 3: Custom sequencing primers used in this study to sequence the 16S rRNA gene (V4 region)
amplicons
V4 sequencing
Primer
Sequence (5’3’)
Cartridge
position
Total
volume (µl)
Final
concentration
(µmol/L)
a)
Read1.515F TATGGTAATTGTGTGCCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA 24 16.5 10
Read2.806R AGTCAGTCAGCCGGACTACHVGGGTWTCTAAT 25 18.3 10
Index1.806R ATTAGAWACCCBDGTAGTCCGGCTGACTGACT 28 24.6 10
Index2.515F TTACCGCGGCKGCTGGCACACAATTACCATA 28 25.3 10
b)
Read1.515FY TATGGTAATTGTGTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA 24 16.5 10
Read2.806RB AGTCAGTCAGCCGGACTACNVGGGTWTCTAAT 25 18.3 10
Index1.806RB ATTAGAWACCCBNGTAGTCCGGCTGACTGACT 28 24.6 10
Index2.515FY TTACCGCGGCKGCTGRCACACAATTACCATA 28 25.3 10
The primers were diluted and loaded into the specified positions on the Illumina reagent cartridge. We
used primers shown in (a) for sequencing Runs A and B, where primers shown in (b) were used for
sequencing Runs C and D. We used the additional Index 2 sequencing primers to perform four pairedend
16S rRNA sequencing runs on the MiniSeq (Runs AD). For all runs, we used the MiniSeq Mid Output
Reagent Kit (300 cycles) including a reagent cartridge, a singleuse flow cell and hybridization buffer HT1.
To prepare our normalized amplicon libraries for sequencing, we followed the MiniSeq Denature and Dilute
Libraries Guide (Protocol A) (Illumina 2016d) with some customizations. For run A, we combined 500
µl of the denatured and diluted 16S library (1.8 pM) with 20 µl of denatured and diluted Illumina
generated PhiX control library (1.8 pM). The method used to align sequences to PhiX to determine the
error profiles is made possible by the software provided by Illumina that is preinstalled on the sequencer.
This is calculated automatically by the software after each run, as long as the PhiX has been added
to the library loaded into the reagent cartridge. For Run B, C, and D, we combined 350 µl of the 16S
library (1.8 pM) with 150 µl of a denatured and diluted genomic sponge library (Ephydatia fluviatilis,
1.8 pM) and additionally added 15 µl of PhiX (1.8 pM). The final 1.8 pM libraries were loaded into the
Load samples well of the reagent cartridge. For each run, we used four custom sequencing primers Read
1, Index 1, Index 2, and Read 2, which were diluted and loaded into the correct position of the reagent
cartridge (see Table 1). The results of the MiniSeq sequencing runs and the 16S rRNA gene sequences
from the mock community are publicly available in the ENA Project PRJEB24504.
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6.3.4 16S bioinformatics analysis and OTU assignment
Demultiplexing and base calling were both performed using bcl2fastq Conversion Software v2.18 (Illu-
mina, Inc.). All bioinformatics analysis were conducted in USEARCH version 9.2.64 (Edgar, 2010) and
QIIME version 1.9.1 (Caporaso et al., 2010). The initial step was to assemble pairedend reads using
the fastq merge pairs command with default parameters allowing for a maximum of five mismatches in
the overlapping region. Stringent quality filtering was carried out using the fastq filter command. We
discarded lowquality reads by setting the maximum expected error threshold (E max), which is the sum
of the error probability provided by the Q score for each base, to 1. Reads were dereplicated and sin-
gletons discarded. Reads were clustered into OTUs sharing 97% sequence identity using the heuristic
clustering algorithm UPARSE (Edgar, 2013), which is implemented in the cluster otus command. The
algorithm performs de novo chimera filtering and OTU clustering simultaneously (Edgar, 2013). The
usearch global command assigned the reads to OTUs and created an OTU table for further downstream
analysis. Taxonomy was assigned in QIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010) through BLASTn searches 2.2.26+
(Altschul et al., 1990) with an identity threshold of 90% (hits below 90% identity were not considered)
against the SILVA ribosomal RNA gene database (Quast et al., 2013) release for QIIME SILVA123. As
a quality control step, we removed all OTUs containing <10 sequences and which had no BLASTn hit.
Spurious OTUs were identified in the mock community as those OTUs with a closest BLASTn hit to
organisms that were not in the original mock community. The OTU tables were rarefied to the sample
containing the lowest number of sequences, with a threshold of >10,000 sequences (all samples having
less than 10,000 sequences were removed from analyses prior to the rarefaction step).
6.3.5 16S Data Analysis
In order to investigate beta diversity structures of our samples, we performed downstream analysis in
R version 3.3.0 (R Development Core Team 2011). Nonmetric multivariate (NMDS) analyses of the
microbial communities were calculated using a BrayCurtis distance in the Vegan package (Oksanen et
al., 2017). Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM) was performed using 999 permutations with a BrayCurtis
distance. Rarefaction analyses on environmental samples were performed in QIIME version 1.9.1 using
both observed species and chao1 metrics.
6.4 Results and Discussion
The main modification of our MiniSeq protocol from the dualindex sequencing method of Kozich et al.
(2013) is the use of an additional index sequencing primer. This additional index sequencing primer is
necessary because the MiniSeq does not sequence the second index using adapters present on the flow cell
surface as the MiSeq does. Rather, the MiniSeq reads Index 2 only after the clusters have been turned
around to sequence the pairedend reads (figure 6.1). Thus, in addition to the three sequencing primers
described by Kozich et al. (2013), we designed and used new Index 2 sequencing primers, Index2.515FY
(5’TTACCGCGGCKGCTGRCACACAATTACCATA3’) and Index2.515F (5’TTACCGCGGCKGCTG-
GCACACAATTACCATA3’) to enable the dualindex barcoding method on the MiniSeq (see Table 1 for
all sequencing primers). We tested this modified approach on four different 16S rRNA sequencing runs
including diverse environmental samples as well as a mock community composed of 18 different bacterial
species. The mock community was created from pure cultures, whose 16S rRNA genes were determined
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Table 4: Custom sequencing primers used in this study to sequence the 16S rRNA gene (V4 region)
amplicons. Runs A and B were performed with primers 515F/806R (Caporaso et al., 2012), and Runs C
and D were performed with primers 515FY (Parada et al., 2016) and 806RB (Apprill et al., 2015) PF:
passing filter.
Cycles Yield % ≥ Q30 Aligned (%) Error rate (%) Cluster PF (%) Reads
(in Mio.)
Reads PF
(in Mio.)
Cluster density
76 ± 9 K/mm2 Run A
Read 1 151 589.25 Mbp 95.18 8.06 1.49 73.28 ± 13.91 5.4 3.9
Index 1 8 27.50 Mbp 94.86 0.00 0.00 73.28 ± 13.91 5.4 3.9
Index 2 8 27.48 Mbp 90.50 0.00 0.00 73.28 ± 13.91 5.4 3.9
Read 2 151 589.04 Mbp 88.96 1.24 1.37 73.28 ± 13.91 5.4 3.9
Totals 318 1.23 Gbp 92.10 8.02 1.37
Cluster density
170 3 K/mm2
Run B
Read 1 151 1.58 Gpb 89.12 24.85 0.93 85.65 ± 1.28 12.2 10.5
Index 1 8 73.73 Mbp 86.14 0.00 0.00 85.65 ± 1.28 12.2 10.5
Index 2 8 73.74 Mbp 80.91 0.00 0.00 85.65 ± 1.28 12.2 10.5
Read 2 151 1.58 Gpb 88.58 24.43 0.65 85.65 1.28 12.2 10.5
Totals 318 3.31 Gpb 88.61 24.64
Cluster Density
124 1 K/mm2
Run C
Read 1 151 1.28 Gpb 95.48 12.19 0.40 95.52 ± 0.54 8.9 8.5
Index 1 8 59.56 Mbp 93.75 0.00 0.00 95.52 ± 0.54 8.9 8.5
Index 2 8 59.57 Mbp 93.39 0.00 0.00 95.52 ± 0.54 8.9 8.5
Read 2 151 1.28 Gpb 94.21 11.98 0.45 95.52 ± 0.54 8.9 8.5
Totals 318 2.67 Gpb 94.79 12.09 0.43
Cluster Density
120 5 k/mm2
Run D
Read 1 151 1.23 Gpb 94.35 8.79 0.93 94.95 ± 1.15 8.6 8.2
Index 1 8 57.34 Mpb 95.23 0.00 0.00 94.95 ± 1.15 8.6 8.2
Index 2 8 57.35 Mpb 93.20 0.00 0.00 94.95 ± 1.15 8.6 8.2
Read 2 151 1.21 Gpb 91.17 8.64 0.65 94.95 ± 1.15 8.6 8.2
Totals 318 2.56 Gpb 91.87 8.71
through Sanger sequencing to be >3% different (Table S6.1). Environmental samples were collected from
salt marsh sediments, freshwater pond sediments, marine sponge, beach sediments, salt water aquaria,
and microbial biofilms recovered on carbonate sediments.
6.4.1 Run Performances
Run A yielded a total of 1.23 Gbp with cluster density of 76 ± 9 K/mm2 and >73% of the clusters passing
filter (PF) (Table 2). For Run A, >92% of all bases from both reads were assigned a quality score of Q
≥ 30 with an estimated error rate of 1.37% (Table 2). This first attempt appeared to be underclustered
considering the low cluster density. According to Illumina’s specifications (Illumina 2016b), the recom-
mended cluster density for the midoutput kit (300 cycles) on the MiniSeq is 170220 K/mm2. Hence,
we optimized cluster density by increasing the genetic diversity of the samples for sequencing runs B, C
and D, by spiking in an additional Illumina library of genomic DNA from a marine sponge at a ratio of
1:3 (see Methods). Spiking in the genomic DNA resulted in clusters PF > 80% for Runs BD, which is
expected for optimized cluster density on the platform. For Runs C and D, clustering efficiency of PF
> 95% was achieved. For example, sequencing Run B generated 3.31 Gbp with a cluster density of 170
± 3 K/mm2 and >84% of clusters PF (Table 2). Run B had 88% of all bases from both reads assigned
a quality score of Q ≥ 30 with an estimated error rate of 0.8%. Run C yielded 2.67 Gbp with a cluster
density of 124 ± 1 K/mm2 and >95% of the clusters PF (Table 2).
For Run C, a Q ≥ 30 was achieved by 94% of all bases, with an estimated error rate of 0.43%. Sequencing
Run D generated 2.56 Gbp with a cluster density of 120 ± 51 K/mm2 and >94% of the clusters PF (Table
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2). In Run D, 93% of bases had a quality score of Q ≥ 30 with an estimated error rate of 0.47%. We
note that it is difficult to distinguish sequencing errors from PCR errors, and thus refer to the error rates
predicted for the amplicons from the PhiX data as estimated error rates as these do not account for PCR
errors.
6.4.2 Terminal G homopolymers
The MiniSeq uses a 2channel sequencing by synthesis (SBS) method compared to the 4channel SBS
technology used on the MiSeq and HiSeq instruments. Clusters appearing in red and green are cytosine
(C) and thymine (T) nucleotides, respectively, whereas adenine (A) bases are detected in both channels
and appear yellow. Guanine (G) nucleotides are unlabelled clusters and are seen in neither channel hence
they appear black (Illumina 2016c). In our first 16S rRNA sequencing run (Run A) that had relatively
poor quality (cluster density 76 ± 9 K/mm2, PF < 80%), 7% of forward reads and 8% of reverse reads had
long (>10) terminal polyG strings (see Figure S6.1). As G indicates lack of sequencing signal with the
Illumina 2dye chemistry (e.g., black), this may be due to underclustering on the flow cell, low diversity
in the 16S libraries, or partially amplified V4 PCR fragments carried over during the gel extraction.
For this first lowquality run, we removed all sequences with G homopolymers >10 nucleotides prior to
data analysis as the polyG homopolymers could apply to all OTUs. Long polyG strings were also not
detected in the data from the other 16S sequencing runs (Runs BD), which had genomic DNA spiked
in to increase the nucleotide diversity. Thus, the phenomenon of terminal polyG homopolymers appears
to be due to the low diversity inherent in 16S sequencing datasets, as this was also not observed in any
of our prior genome or transcriptome sequencing libraries on the MiniSeq (data not shown). Thus, we
recommend that researchers mix separately indexed genomic libraries together with their 16S rRNA gene
libraries when sequencing on the MiniSeq to reduce the number of terminal G homopolymers. Under
these conditions, our results show that a cluster density >120 K/mm2 and percent of clusters passing
filter ¿90% provide for a highquality run. We urge caution when analyzing rare taxa (Sogin et al., 2006)
with 16S data generated on the MiniSeq, as the lowsequencing depth may not be sufficient. Moreover,
sequences with terminal polyG homopolymers need to be carefully accounted for as they could lead to
spurious OTUs. Other modern methods of analysis such as DADA2 (Callahan et al., 2016) could assist
with polyG containing reads and other erroneous reads in MiniSeq 16S rRNA gene amplicon data.
6.4.3 Mock community analysis
Because the V4 hypervariable region is ca. 250 bp in length the 150 bp pair of reads produced by
the MiniSeq overlap 50 bp on average, this may impact diversity estimates (because mismatches in the
overlapping contigs are used to assess errors and platform fidelity). We used OTU clustering to see
whether the true richness could be recovered in the mock community. For Run A, we had 6 replicates,
whereas for Run C and D, 3 replicates were sequenced. After data processing (see Methods), the UPARSE
algorithm (Edgar, 2013) recovered 17 of the 18 species in our mock community and 4 spurious OTUs
in Run A, 15 species plus 2 spurious OTUs in Run C and 16 species plus 1 spurious one in Run D
(Figure 6.2). The mock community was not sequenced alongside the environmental samples in Run B,
but mock community sequences from the other three sequencing runs were clustered together with the
environmental samples in Run B to assess the diversity in the generated data set. In this case, the number
of species found in the mock community was also close to its true composition (16 out of 18 species, 3
spurious OTUs). Six different bacterial species were found among the spurious OTUs derived from the
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replicated sequencing runs, of which two were similar (order and family level, respectively) to taxa from
the mock community that were not detected. These two spurious OTUs might have been misclassifications
due to sequencing errors. The remaining four are presumed to be either contaminants, or derived from
sample cross talk. Thus, the UPARSE method could accurately recover the microbial richness from our
MiniSeq 16S rRNA gene data. Other studies using UPARSE also showed that the number of OTUs
generated with this method is in close concordance with the number of species in mock communities
(e.g., Edgar, 2013; Flynn, Brown, Chain, MacIsaac, & Cristescu, 2015). While the exact number of
OTUs in the mock community was not obtained (Figure 6.2), mock communities are rarely recovered at
the exact richness after 16S highthroughput sequencing with variability reaching >30% of the richness
in the original mock community even under stringent criteria (Edgar, 2013). This is typically attributed
to additional undetected contaminants, potential multiple rRNA gene copies harbored by some of the
genomes, and single sequencing errors that can occur in low abundance in the sample index barcodes
(Edgar, 2016). Furthermore, analysis of a mock community sequenced in parallel with environmental
samples is challenging due to sample cross talk that can occur partly due to errors in the barcodes
themselves (Edgar, 2016). This can occur either during PCR or sequencing, but is difficult to assess
if the environmental samples contain similar strains as the mock community. In our case, several of
the strains (Pseudomonas fluorescens, Vibrio natriegens, Pseudoalteromonas flavipulchra) in our mock
community are closely related to organisms in the environmental samples from marine sediments and
corals that were sequenced (Table S1). Thus, it is difficult to speculate on the exact degree of sample
cross talk in our sequencing runs.
Figure 6.2: OTU assessment for the mock community composed of 18 defined species. UPARSE generated
an accurate estimate of the microbial community in all performed 16S rRNA sequencing runs, given the
low number of spurious OTUs
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6.4.4 Analysis of environmental samples
Our quality control procedures for the MiniSeq 16S rRNA gene data appears to be reasonably prudent,
because the richness of our recovered mock community OTUs relative to the starting richness falls within
the variability of stringently controlled mock community sequence analyses (Edgar, 2013). To control for
contamination, we also sequenced lab dust samples and extraction blanks and removed OTUs shared with
the environmental samples. After removal of contaminant OTUs, a significantly different (ANOSIM: p =
.001, R:.9) microbiome for each sample was observed (Figure 6.3). Given that the richness of the mock
community is close to the true value, these beta diversity analyses show that the MiniSeq is a viable
platform for highthroughput 16S rRNA gene sequencing studies of microbiomes.
Figure 6.3: Nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis showing microbial beta diversity of the 16S
data sets. (1) mock community replicates, (2) pond sediments (Niederlibbach, Germany), (3) saltmarsh
sediments (Cape Cod, MA), (4) salt water aquaria, (5) marine sponge, (6) sandy beach sediments (Obidos
lagoon), (7) microbial mats (Obidos lagoon, Portugal), (8) salt marsh sediments (Pt Judith, RI), (9) pond
sediments (Niederlibbach, Germany), and (10) carbonate biofilms (Liguria Springs, Italy)
Furthermore, samples included in the rarefaction analysis reached saturation, indicating the MiniSeq
can sample diversity adequately from environmental samples (Figure S6.2). For each run, there was
variability (0.54%13.91%) in the number of reads (clusters PF) obtained per sample, with Runs C and D
having the least variability in sequencing depth between samples (Table 2). Runs C and D were also the
highest quality in terms of % clusters passing filter. These data show that even for a sequencing run with
90 samples, after pooling the samples at equimolar concentrations a highquality run (>90% of clusters
PF) on the MiniSeq can provide upwards of ca. 50,000 reads per sample (Table S2).
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For future testing of the fidelity of the MiniSeq for 16S rRNA gene sequencing we encourage other
researchers to use mock communities constructed from named isolates with highquality genome sequences
(e.g., from the DSMZ culture collection: www.dsmz.de), that are not present in the environmental
samples. This would reduce potential bias due to sample cross talk with the mock communities, as well
as the possibility of multiple 16S rRNA gene copies or paralogs in mock communities constructed de novo
that lack complete genome sequences.
Comparing sequencing fidelity across platforms is a feasible way of validating highthroughput sequencing
approaches (Caporaso et al., 2012). However, mock communities can also be used as a way to test the
fidelity of highthroughput sequencing platforms (BentezPez, Portune, & Sanz, 2016; Caporaso et al.,
2011). Thus, while we do not compare our results to those obtained from larger sequencing platforms, for
example, a MiSeq (as described by Caporaso et al., 2012), the analyses of the mock community show that
the MiniSeq is able to capture a realistic picture of its microbial diversity. For continued testing of the
fidelity of the MiniSeq platform for 16S rRNA gene sequencing, future test would benefit from a direct
comparison between the same libraries sequenced on both the MiSeq and MiniSeq. For MiniSeq Run D we
successfully sequenced 90 samples while yielding ca. 50,000 reads (both forward and reverse) on average
per sample. Thus, while the MiniSeq does not provide a sequencing depth equivalent to that of the HiSeq
needed for larger scale projects, it represents a new platform for smaller scale sequencing projects (e.g., up
to 96 samples, with ca. 50,000 reads per sample) at a reduced per base cost compared to the MiSeq. Our
protocol thus increases feasibility for small laboratories to perform their own highthroughput sequencing
of the 16S rRNA marker gene.
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Concluding Discussion
Coral biomineralization refers to the ability of corals (phylum Cnidaria, class Anthozoa) to construct
their skeleton. Although several mechanisms, underlying coral calcification, remain to be elucidated, the
combined presence of biological (exerted by the animal) and environmental (linked to abiotic parameter)
control, over the process, is widely accepted (Allemand et al. 2004). The calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
polymorph (aragonite or calcite) of the skeleton is among the properties influenced by molecular and
environmental factors (Ries 2010; Goffredo et al. 2011). Research on coral calcification has however so
far focused on the exclusively aragonitic scleractinian corals (class Anthozoa, order Scleractinia), because
of their pivotal ecological role as main reef builders. Contrary, the subclass Octocorallia (class Anthozoa)
comprises both aragonite and calcite-forming species (Perez et al. 2016). This provides the unique
opportunity to study how coral skeletal structures - characterized by different mineralogies - have evolved,
and how organisms and the environment exert control over the deposition of calcite and aragonite. In
light of the above, this work aimed at characterizing and comparing the biomineralization toolkit (Drake
et al. 2012), or skeletome (Ramos-Silva et al. 2013) (i.e., the protein sets employed by corals to regulate
the process), in different octocorals. The objective was to determine whether aragonite and calcite-
forming species share the same molecular machinery, or if they have rather evolved different protein
repertoires for calcification. Secondly, the effects of seawater chemistry (i.e., magnesium-calcium molar
ratio, mMg:mCa) on the expression of biomineralization-related genes and on the CaCO3 polymorph of
octocoral and scleractinian skeletons were examined.
In terms of skeletome similarities, proteomic analyses revealed polymorph-specific biomineralization toolk-
its in the skeleton of Heliopora coerulea (aragonite) and calcite-forming octocorals. At the same time,
a core set of skeletogenic proteins is shared by species forming calcite sclerites, pointing to a common
origin for sclerites in octocoral groups. Similarities were also observed between octocorals and scler-
actinian proteomes (Drake et al. 2013; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013; Conci et al. 2019). Instances of
commonality included proteins identified in both calcitic and aragonitic octocorals. A higher degree of
similarity between scleractinians and aragonitic octocorals could not be observed. At the transcriptome
level, both taxonomically restricted and conserved skeletogenic proteins are shared across Octocorallia.
Ratios between novel and conserved skeletogenic proteins have been found to vary across groups. In
molluscs for instance, distribution of several shell-forming protein families is restricted to single classes
(e.g., Gastropoda and Bivalvia) with instances of protein presence in single species only (Jackson et al.
2010; McDougall et al. 2013), while in scleractinian corals - as described here for octocorals - the fraction
of taxonomically restricted (i.e., possessing homologs in scleractinians only) proteins is limited (Lin et al.
2017). The presence of low overlap between proteomes, and the concurrent taxonomically broad distri-
bution of octocoral skeletogenic genes, suggest that homologs of genes with calcification-related functions
in one octocoral species are also actively transcribed in other species, despite not constituting part of
the skeleton proteome. This aspect is of evolutionary interest as it does suggest that the evolution of
octocoral skeletomes might have included a number of co-options events.
Co-option is the use of existing traits for new functions by organisms. Gene co-option is a common
evolutionary event, often based on gene duplication followed by the acquisition by paralogs (i.e., genes that
arise via duplication) of novel specialized functions, and can apply to both structural and developmental,
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or regulatory genes (True and Carroll 2002). Co-option has been observed in different biological processes,
including biomineralization. In sea urchins (phylum Echinodermata) for example, the vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) pathway - regulating vascularization in Bilateria - appears to have been co-opted for
spiculogenesis (Morgulis et al. 2019). Co-option of calcification-related proteins has also been proposed for
molluscs (Aguilera et al. 2017), brachiopods (Shimizu et al. 2017) and scleractinian corals (Ramos-Silva
et al. 2013), while information on octocorals was not available prior to this work. Although the absence
of genome-level comparisons did not allow conclusive identification of gene duplication or gene family
expansion, a list of candidate co-option events could be provided here based on distribution analyses
and phylogenetic inferences, with two instances being observed in both octocorals and scleractinian
skeletomes. The first involves galaxin-related proteins, previously isolated from scleractinian skeletons
(Fukuda et al. 2003; Ramos-Silva et al. 2013), and here first identified in the skeleton organic matrix
of octocorals. Although the phylogeny of scleractinian galaxin could be reconstructed confidently here,
showing it included a single early recruitment event, the evolutionary history within Octocorallia and
the phylogenetic relationships between octocoral and scleractinian galaxins still remain elusive. The
extensive polyphyly - within Cnidaria - characterizing galaxin-related proteins appears nevertheless to
point to multiple independent recruitment among coral groups. Secondly, as in scleractinians (Takeuchi
et al. 2016), recruitment of acidic skeletogenic proteins in H. coerulea appear to have been the result of
co-option, and involving the addition within the proteins sequence of aspartic acid-rich regions.
In conclusion, in terms of octocoral skeletome evolution, this work showed different protein sets being
employed by aragonite and calcite-forming octocorals. These results are consistent with the hypothesis of
a different origin and different mechanisms of formation for aragonitic and calcitic skeletons structures.
In both calcitic and aragonitic species, the evolution of skeletogenic protein repertoires involved both the
addition of novel organic matrix components and possible co-option of proteins with ancestral biological
functions. In of the above, in addition to functionally characterizing the role played by single proteins
during biomineralization, future research should also focus on such protein homologs to determine the
ancestral functions of skeletogenic proteins prior to their recruitment for calcification. Despite analyt-
ical/technical limitations, and possible incorporation of random proteins into the skeleton, potentially
contributing to the observed differences, inclusion of both technical and biological replicated, within the
proteomic studies, increased the study robustness. Finally, although similarities between scleractinians
and octocorals were detected, the hypothesis of polymorph-driven similarities between the aragonitic H.
coerulea and scleractinians could not be corroborated.
The second part of the project investigated the effects of the molar magnesium-calcium ratios (mMg:mCa)
on skeleton polymorphism and gene expression in the aragonitic octocoral H. coerulea and the sclerac-
tinian Montipora digitata. The mMg:mCa represents one of the main drivers of aragonite and calcite
selective precipitation in seawater and has influenced skeleton CaCO3 polymorphism of major calcifiers
during the last 500 myr (Stanley and Hardie 1998). Although impaired in their calcification rates (Ries
et al. 2006; Ries 2010), some coral groups maintained the ability to deposit aragonite during calcite-
favouring geological periods (Calcite Seas) (Colgan 1984; Janiszewska et al. 2017). The mechanisms
allowing corals to counter the effects of mMg:mCa remain largely unexplored, including potential reg-
ulation via calcification-related proteins. Main research objective was to determine, characterize and
compare potential responses to calcite-inducing mMg:mCa. For the mineralogical analyses, electron
backscatter analysis (EBSD) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were used. This allowed us to
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determine the CaCO3 polymorph secreted, obtain information on the distribution of Ca
2+ and Mg2+ in
the skeleton of both species, and present the first EBSD mapping on aragonite crystal orientation for H.
coerulea. The non-destructive nature of these analytical techniques also allows potential future follow up
analyses to be conducted on the same samples and areas investigated in this study.
The results presented in Chapter 4 highlighted different responses to artificially induced Calcite Sea
conditions between Octocorallia and Scleractinia. The hypothesis of biological control over skeleton
CaCO3 polymorphism was supported by calcite absence in H. coerulea, while co-presence of aragonite
and calcite in M. digitata suggest an (at least) partial environmental effect in scleractinians. The response
of H. coerulea provides first insight on the effects of Calcite Sea-like conditions on octocoral skeletons,
and represents - to the best of knowledge - the first instance of a coral withstanding the effects of low
mMg:mCa on its skeleton polymorph. This is nevertheless in agreement with the fossil record of the
genus Heliopora, which includes aragonite-forming species during the Cretaceous (Calcite Sea) period
(Eguchi 1948; Colgan 1984). By comparing results and experimental setups of this study with previous
research (Ries et al. 2006; Higuchi et al. 2014), it could be shown how calcium, and not magnesium,
might have primarily driven CaCO3 polymorph deposition in corals during Calcite Sea times (e.g., during
the Cretaceous). The ability to maintain aragonitic skeletons under low mMg:mCa might thus be related
to regulation of calcium levels in calcifying fluids. The consistent overexpression of calcium channels and
transporters in H. coerulea is consistent with this hypothesis. These proteins have previously been linked
to scleractinian biomineralization (Zoccola et al. 1999), while information on octocorals has not been
available to date. Voltage-dependent calcium channels are bound to the membrane of different cell types
and implicated in several biological processes (Catterall et al. 2005; Clapham 2007; ). Further research,
focusing on spatial expression and biological function, is thus required to confirm an involvement in
biomineralization, and corroborate the hypothesis of calcification-related calcium channels intervening in
maintenance of CaCO3 polymorph through the regulation of calcium concentration.
Although no known component of the skeleton organic matrix (SOM) of both species (Conci et al.
2019) was detected among differentially expressed genes, an involvement of coral SOM in polymoprh
regulation could not be confidently excluded. Principal component analysis (PCA) showed presence
of batch effects, related with the different experimental replicates, and high within-sample variance.
These primarily characterized M. digitata analyses, explaining the sensibly lower number of differentially
expressed genes compared to H. coerulea. The presence of batch effects is a common feature of high-
throughput studies and can reduce statistical power (Leek et al. 2010). Presence of false negatives might
have thus prevented the statistically significant detection of differentially expressed genes associated with
the organic matrix. Gene expression changes for skeletogenic proteins, as observed by Yuyama and
Higuchi (2019), might thus have occurred, but not consistently between experiments. In addition, several
differentially expressed genes code for currently uncharacterized proteins, potentially representing true
skeleton organic matrix components not detected by mass spectrometry. Removing batch effects, by
analysing single experimental replicates separately, could potentially increase numbers of differentially
expressed genes and allow more comprehensive comparisons, although reducing biological significance
of the results. Alternatively, follow up experiments should increase the number of biological replicates,
which has been shown to enhance the detection of differentially expressed genes increasing (Schurch et
al. 2016). In conclusion, these experiments highlighted the capacity of aragonitic octocorals, contrary
to scleractinians, to maintain their skeleton polymorph unaltered in artificial calcite-inducing seawater.
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Thus explaining their presence during the cretaceous Calcite Sea. Despite providing only a partial view of
the molecular responses induced by Calcite Sea-like conditions, based on the gene expression analysis, the
hypothesis of a regulation framework centered around calcium transport and availability at calcification,
was proposed.
This study has expanded our understanding of skeleton formation in octocorals, obtaining in turn a more
complete picture of anthozoan biomineralization. It provides insight into the molecular machineries asso-
ciated with different biomineralization strategies, with a focus on the deposition of different polymorphs
of calcium carbonate.
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Figure S2.1: Alignment of USOMP5-like sequences showing the position of the homologous superfamily
Fibrinogen, alpha/beta/gamma-chain, C-terminal globular, subdomain 1 (IPR014716) in homosclero-
morph sponges (red boxes) and Aiptasia (blue boxes). No domain was detected in A. millepora.
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Figure S2.2: Maximum Likelihood tree (500 bootstrap replicates) of cnidarian acidic proteins. Protein
sequences aligned with MUSCLE. Best-fit model: WAG + Γ + I. Black dot on node indicates full support
(100 bootstrap - 1.0 Posterior Probability). Bootstrap values in bold: support is >50 also in phylogeny
based on MAFFT alignment.
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Figure S2.3: Phylogenetic analysis (500 bootstraps) of metazoan galaxin-related proteins. Tree displayed
in figure based on protein sequences aligned with MUSCLE alignment. Bold number: node supported
(>50) also in MAFFT phylogeny. Dot on node indicates full support (100 bootstrap - 1.0 Posterior
Probability) in both phylogenies. Support for nodes >50 not shown regardless of posterior probability
value.
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Figure S2.4: MAFFT-based phylogenetic analysis of galaxin-related proteins highlighting the presence of
the RXRR motif described in Fukuda et al. (2003).
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Figure S2.5: Phylogenetic analysis (500 bootstrap replicates) of galaxin sensu stricto based on MUSCLE
(a) and MAFFT (b) aligned sequences. Best-fit model for both alignments: JTT+ Γ +I. Black dots on
node indicates full support (100 bootstrap - 1.0 Posterior Probability). Maximum-likelihood and bayesian
analyses were performed with PhyML 3.1 (in Seaview 4) and MrBayes 3.2.6, respectively. For the latter,
a burn-in fraction of 20% was applied.
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Figure S2.6: Phylogenetic analysis (500 bootstrap replicates) of Collagen IV NC1 domain and putative
homolog in spongins.Colored sequences (with exception of Q7JMZ8) were identified with BLASTp as
part of this study. Other sequences fromAouacheria et al. (2006). Sequences were aligned in a) MAFFT
and b) MUSCLE. Best-fit model: LG + Γ + I and WAG + Γ + I respectively. Numbers in bold: node
support >50 also in both phylogenies. Support showed for nodes of interest only
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Figure S2.7: Phylogenetic analysis (500 bootstrap replicates) of octocoral carbonic anhydrases (CA)
(MAFFT). Octocoral CAs are in blue. Sequences added to the dataset used in Lin et al. (2017). Best-fit
model: LG + Γ. Black dots on node indicates full support (100 bootstrap - 1.0 Posterior Probability).
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Figure S2.8: Phylogenetic analysis (500 bootstrap replicates) of octocoral carbonic anhydrases (CA)
(MUSCLE). Octocoral CAs are in blue. Sequences added to the dataset used in Lin et al. (2017).
Best-fit model: LG + Γ . Black dots on node indicates full support (100 bootstrap - 1.0 Posterior
Probability).
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Figure S2.9: Principal Component Analysis of acidic proteins. Aminoacid percentages within sequences
and isoelectric point determined with ProtParam. Parameters calculated for complete sequences only.
pI = isoelectric point, Lys = Lysine, Arg = Arginine, Glu = Gultammic Acid, Asp = Aspartic Acid.
Ac Bs Ratio = Acidic-Basic Ratio [(Asp+Glu) / (Arg+Lys)].
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Figure S3.1: Silver-stained 1D SDS gels of a) H. coerulea, b) M. digitata, c) T. musica and d) S. cf.
cruciata.
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Figure S3.2: Alignment (MUSCLE) of octocoral CruCA4 homologs. Position of zinc binding and proton
shuttle residues based on Del Prete et al. (2017).
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Figure S3.3: Phylogenetic analysis (400 bootstrap replicates) of octocoral scleritin homologs. Aligning
algorithm: MAFFT. Best-fit model: LG + Γ + I. Number on nodes: bootstrap support and posterior
probability values. Support values in bold represents nodes supported in the MAFFT-based phylogeny.
Support showed for nodes of interes only.
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Figure S3.4: Phylogenetic analysis (400 bootstrap replicates) of cnidarian multicopper oxidases (MCOs).
Aligning algorithm: MUSCLE. Best-fit model: WAG + Γ + I. Number on nodes: bootstrap support and
posterior probability values. Support values in bold represents nodes supported in the MAFFT-based
phylogeny.
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Figure S3.5: Maximum-likelihood analysis (400 bootstrap replicates) of cnidarian carbonic anhydrases
and carbonic anhydrases related proteins (CARPs).Sequences aligned with MUSCLE. Best-fit model:
WAG+ Γ + I. Involvement of CruCA4, STPCA, STPCA-2 and B8V7P3 based on Le Goff et al. (2016),
Moya et al. (2008), Bertucci et al. (2011) and Ramos-Silva et al. (2013) respectively. Other taxa include:
Homo sapiens, Porifera, Cubozoa, Hydrozoa, Staurozoa, Scyphozoa, Ceriantharia, Actiniaria, Corallimor-
pharia. Outgroup: Chlamydomonas reinhaardtii (P20507) and Desmodesmus sp. (AOL92959.1).
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Figure S4.1: PCA plots for the differentially expression anaylsis of H. coerulea
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Figure S4.2: PCA plots for the differentially expression anaylsis of M. digitata
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Figure S4.3: Phase map and inverse pole figures (IPF) of M. digitata skeletons exposed to a) mMg:mCa
= 2.5 and b) mMg:mCa = 1.5. ’Old skeleton’ and ’new skeleton’ refer to mineral deposited before and
after the experiment.
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Figure S4.4: Phase map and inverse pole figures (IPF) of H. coerulea skeletons exposed to a) mMg:mCa
= 2.5 and b) mMg:mCa = 1.5. ’Old skeleton’ and ’new skeleton’ refer to mineral deposited before and
after the experiment.
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Figure S4.5: Phase map and inverse pole figures (IPF) of M. digitata skeletons exposed to mMg:mCa =
5.2. ’Old skeleton’ and ’new skeleton’ refer to mineral deposited before and after the experiment.
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Figure S4.6: a) Phase map and inverse pole figures (IPF) and b) strontium distribution in H. coerulea
skeletons exposed to mMg:mCa = 5.2. ’Old skeleton’ and ’new skeleton’ refer to mineral deposited before
and after the experiment.
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Figure S5.1: Top view of the heat shock experimental setup. Each aquarium contained 3 nubbins (black
stars) and one submersible pump (black circle). Treatment aquaria (T1-T3) were additionally equipped
with one heater (black rectangle).
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Figure S6.1
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Figure S6.2
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Figure S6.3
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